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The documents according to the Post that
are marked "Top Secret" show that it ....as
Kissinger Who pboned Hoover on May 9~
1969 and started the surveillance ....hich
lead to the tapping over a 21-month
period of 13 high ranking government
officials and four newsmen. According
to the Post, the HooVer memorandUIII
on that date stated that Kissinger
called to complain of an extraordinarily
damaging news leak believed to be the
New Yorx Times account of the secret
bombing of Cambodia and Kissinger asked
the FBI director to use whatever resources
he needed to find out who did it.
Kissinger, in the press conference indirectly
acknowledged the conversation with Hoover
but said that press accounts took the
incident out of context and that he was
not the one who brought about the tappinq
surveillances. The question was asked
of Kissinger at the time he testified
before the Senate Committee if he was
the one who had demanded that wiretapping take place. Be answered emphatically, no.
The Senate Foreign Relations
Committee said yesterday that it would
review the wiretapping testimony before
its Committee and would be glad to hear
Mr. Kissinqer if he wanted to appear.
On and on we go and I presume that
the Washington Post and the New York
Times now feel that they are removinq

Kissinger from Cloud Number One and
that his coattail banger. Nixon will
be Jo:..!locked off of bi.s perch.
I have
never in my lifetime witnessed stICh a
vendetta and can only say that none
of tbis is good for our country.
June 13. 1974
~e old adage of -Where there's
a wi 11. there' s a way· sometime s works
in a right unusual manner. Several years
ago When President Johnson visited Mexico
for a period of some seven days. there was
great concern throughout Mexico because
this country. as well as ours, was havinc]
difficulty on the campuses and general
disorder from dissident groups who were
causing trouble particularly throughout
their COlUltry. 'the President of Mexico
was very much concerned about President
Johnson's visit and of course would not
want to have any trouble or serious
events taking place which would embarrass
our President and also Mexico. 'l'he President of Mexico suddenly decided the best
way to take care of this matter was to
immediately arrest and place in jail
throughout Mexico leaders of the dissident
groups and the general disturbers who
might cause troUble and after issuing
an order to have these people piCked
up and placed in jail. he then issued
a statement that was carr ied throughout
Mexico that if there was any trouble
from any of these groups or any of the
dissidents he s~ly was going to issue
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an order to have the leaders shot.
Be dared them to cause any trouble
and stated that if they did, ~e
order would be issued immediately
and those in jail who were leading
these groups would be lined up and
executed. Long after President Johnson l.eft Mexico. word leaked out that
this action had taken pl.ace and this
cOl1firmerl the newspaper reports that
tbey were surprised to see such order
and decorum throughout the ceremony
and throughout Mexico generally during
the seven-day period that President
Johnson was in the country. A9ai.n,
sometimes in right unusual ways, Mwhere
there's a will, there's a wayw.
June 14, 1974
We had our annual Flag Day Ceremony yesterday. OUr honored guest was
Bank Aaron, the home run king. Bank
Aaron, so far. has hit 723 home runs
and several weeks 8CJO when he hit 71.5
this topped the 714 all time record of
Babe Ruth. The gallery was fu~l and
we had members of the armed services
with us along with the Army Bana and
Army Chorus.
Hank Aaron was presented
and made a short speech. Be said he
loved our flag and in fact, had been
aiming at it for a long time now.
The flag pole and the flag in all of
the major league ballparks is in centerfield and in the vicinity of Where most
of Hank Aaron's home runs ~re made.

A great many members had +-he.ir
children and grandchildren in the
chaIlilier and they just hooped and
hollered when Hank Aaron was presented and said that he had been aiming at the flag for years.

President Nixon has been well
received on his trip abroad. rhe
crouds estimated in Egypt exceeded
a .illian people and when he and
president Sadat were on the train
the day before yesterday <}Clng from
one point to another in Egypt, hundreds
of thousands of people were alonq the
railroad tracks and at the small station~
paying their respects to their foreign
visitor. presi.dent Nixon iatrying to
get as much out of this trip as possible.
The Harris Poll yesterday showed that
6a% of the people were in favor of
impeachment and approximately the same
percentage wanted Nixon removed from
office.

June IS, 1974
Yesterday, President Nixon While
visiting with President Sadat in Egypt,
entered into an agreement promising
to help Egypt develop nuclear energy
for peacetime uses. Under the agreement, the U. S. is to 'beqin the sale of
nuclear fuel to E9Y!>t later this month.
A nuclear power unit will be available
and the committment makes ~erican nucle~
technology available to Egypt under safe-

I hope that the
Presicent has not made a mistake.

guard conditions.

Senator Jackson and one or two
others in the senate immediately said
that the President had made a serious
mistake and that it vas useless to
attempt to halt the danger of a nuclear
war i:f we constantly gave away our
nuclear secrets. The White House
attempted to answer this by saying
that proper safeguards would be set
up and that it would be years before
Eqypt could take anythi.n<j that we
furnished and arm
weapons.
Certain key administration leaders
advised last week that President
N~on would also offer Lsrael the same
~re

nuclear technology and fuel.
pictures appear in the newspapers
througbout this country showing President Nixon and President Sadat conversing at the base of one of the
pyraatids. !'he pi.ctures of this pyrantid is an excellent one and clearly
sllows what is :meant by the fact that
....ind and sand are wearing out the
pyramids. Near the top of this pyramid are slopes showing- a very uneven
line and. jagged sections demonstrating
j\lst what time is doing to some of the
pyralllids.

From E9Y!>t, President Nixon next
landed in Saudi Arabia.
The President
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spent a three-day visit in Egypt
and was welcomed by hundreds of
thousands of people everywhere he
went. At a dinner meeting, Xing
Paisal in his short speech said that
there wi11 be no lasting Middle East
peace while Arab lands are occupied.
King Faisal is the one Who initiated
the Arab oi1 embarc]o aqainst the United
States last year aDd in his speech gave
the President somewhat of a lecture.
It was the toughest talk the President
has heard since he began his Middle
East trip Wednesday. Kinq Faisal went
on to say that unless Jerusalem is
liberated and returned to Arab Sovereignty
and unless liberation of all of the occupied Arab territories is achieved and
unless Arab peoples of Palestine regain
their rights to return to their homes
there will be no true and lastinq peace.
King Paisal' s language was :mncb stronger
than President Sadat's and again. I do
bope that the President is not making
committments and premises that he will
be unable to carry out. Upon being
interviewed. Presidential Advisor Haig
WO is with the President said of course
this trip would be of great benefit to
Nixon and t:he united States. I believe
that the President can have a successful
trip if only he does not over extend
himself and if the trip is not based
solely on the idea that the President
is tryin9 to turn attention ~y from
water9ate which is believed by a number

of us on the Hill, then the trip
be worthwhile.

wi~l

preparing for President Nixon's
visit to the Soviet Onion, Leonid I .
Brezhnev said last night that his
country was ready to reach an agreement now with the united States on
the limitation of underground nuclear
tests. This is the clearest signal
that we have had so far that the SOviet
onion is now prepared to accept the kind
of limited underqround test ban which
American sources have described as
possible to achieve at the SovietAmerican summit meeting scheduled for
the later part of this month. A U.S.
delegation has been in Moscow for about
two weeks negotiating on this issue.
With this information being well received
in this COW'ltry we had a slight shock
yesterday when Paul H. Ritze. the top
Pentagon representative to the U.S.Soviet Strategic Arms Limitation talks
resigned abruptly claimin~ that the
depressing, traumatic events now unfolding in Wasbinqton make it unlikely
that any real restraints can be placed
on the nuclear arms race at this time.
The 67-year old official who has served
in the last three Administrations did
not specifically mention Watergate or
the President, but it is well known as
to just what he refers to.
In his
statement, Mr. Nitze said that U.S.
anms control policy is integral to
the national security and foreign
Dol icy of ~~is nation and that in
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turn are closely intertwined with
domestic affairs. In a one-sentence
resignation speech which stated that
his request of May 28 to resign bad not
been accepted, ne said therefore he was
now compelled unilaterally to terminate
his appointment effective as of yesteroay. In a statement whicb he released he saidtilat in his view it
woul.d be illusory to atteapt to ignore
or wish away the depressing reality
of the traumatic events now unfolding
in our Nation's Capital and of the
implications of those events in the
international areaa. Further, he
said that until the office of the
PreSidency has been restored to its
principle function of upholding the
Constitution and taking care of the
fair ezecution of the laws and thus
be able to function effectively at
heme and abroad, he saw no real prospect for reversing certain unfortunate
trends in the evolving situation.
This man Nitze is considered by
the Co!J9ress as an able and dedicated
p1Jhlic servant. We are losing men like
Mr. Nitze every day here in 'Washington
and this does not speak well for the
future.
far, I have not received any
applicants c£ a serious nature from
young ladies todlo want to attend the
service academies. One young lady
So

-
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was so determined that after she
received a nomination from her
Congressman and was turned down she
instituted a suit in federal court.
The Judge yesterday refused to order
the Air Force and Naval Academies to
reserve spots for women in its upcoming freshman class and he indicated
that be would rule against the women
in their all out attempts bo enter the
two military academies. :r know the
beys at west Point lllUat be disappointed.
I served for 10 consecutive years on
the Board of Visitors at West Point

ana each year when we made our annual
inspection trip, the matter concerning
equal rights for _ . and nominations
in the future for ~g ladies was
discussed. All kinds of lnllllorous remarks were made but it all ended up
each time with us as the Members of
the Board recounending that there be
no women at the service academies.

Stewart Alsop. one of our well
known columnists died of cancer several
weeks a90 and his brother, Joseph Alsop

has a colu.n that appears in the papers
frOlll time to time. JOseph Alsop is
rec09'nized as a good newspaper man and

in his column this week bitterly criticizes the media for their attack on
Dr. Kissinger. He said it was hypocrisy

to pretend that the press was not responsihle for Dr. Kissinger's decision
to resign unless his name was cleared.

Alsop goes on to state that it is
time to stop being mealy~O'Ilthed
and if the U. S. Government loses
the services of Secretary of State,
Henry A. Kissinger, the enormous,
Watergate-induced se 1f i.:mportance
of the ~erican press will be to
blame. The plain fact of the matter.
Alsop says, is that we now have in
Washington not just a double standard,
but a triple standard. '1'h.e first part
of this triple standard. he said, is
public judgmmlt of poblic men concerning
the political role of the press or media.
The questions propounded to secretary
J(issinqer and the loud shoutinq that
took place fron one or two reporters
that are not well thought of generally
according to Alsop, Ntde this ~ss
conference a disgusting and savage
affair. Kissinger, according to Alsop,
was treated like a common cri.ll.inal and
at one point one of his interrogators
even suggested that he might well be
indicted for perjury and bellowed out
in a loud tone of voice inG'liring as
to whei:h@r or not Kissinger had already
retained counsel to represent him in
case of a perjury indictment. 1his
loud. noisy reporter that bellowed i t
out represents the Des MOines newspapers.
Just like a fresh breeze and right unusual to say the least. Just to think
that a newspaper man who started out
with Nixon ane: then turned on him like
most of the others have would then

proceed to l.ecture the memb<'>rs of

the Fourth of State.
June 17. 1974
During his travels, the President
is really giving away things.
President

Nixon gave one OI the White House helicopters to President Sadat of Egypt.
Nixon took the helicopter along with
other White House mobiles and other
aircraft on his trip to the Middle
Ras t. until. Mr. Nixon gave i t to .Mr.
Sad2lt. the helicopter was used by
security men hovering over the President's tour of Egypt. I hope th2lt Pat
Nixon. who is traveling with the President
is real good, because i would hate to
read where he decided to give her away
during his Middle East travels.
president Nixon beginning in 1969.
be<;Jan compl.a.i.ning about federal spendill9.
He keeps talking about congressional
spending and this was one of the themes
tnat he used in his 1972 re-election
campaign. The bodget that the President
submitted to us for the 1975 Fiscal Year
totals $305.4 billion and according to
our staff is $11.4 billion out of balance.
Notwithstanding all of his indignant words,

Nixon has been the biggest deficit spender
of any American President since World War
II. The President's first fell Fiscal
Year in office was 1970. The Government
ran a deficit tnen and has in each year
since. ~e aggregate deficit over all
includinq the projected deficit for
Fiscal Year 1975 is $77.9 billion. The

national debt which was $367.1 billion
at the end of Piscal Year 1969 is expected
to reach $507.3 billion by the end of
Fiscal Year 1975. ~ese deficit and debt
totals do not tell the whole story. First
of all, a deficit can be judged high or
low only in relation to the state of the
econOlllY. If output is low and unemployment high and the economy is sagging
badly, a $20 billion deficit aight not
be high at all but vould provide less
stimulus than the econony needs. If
the economy is runnin9 at full steam
and overheating, even a $2 billion
deficit may seem excessive.
Before President Nixon left Saudi
Arabia. Kiltg Faisal soundly denounced
Hr. Nixon's critics saying that anyone
Who stands against the President is
causing the splintering of the world.
In farewell ~arks before the President
left Jeddah. the ~~q expressed full
confidence that Mr. Nixon would succeed
in removing all of the bl.eIaishes standim" between the Arab world. and the u. s ••
but wbat is more important the King went
on to say. is that our friends in the

United States of America be wise enouqh
to stand behind the President and rally
around hin.. '!'he Xing declared that: his
aims and the Presidents were identieal
in securing peace, justice, stability
and prosper ity to the whole world. The
King also said that anybody who stands
against the President in the United

States or outside of the united States
obviously has one aim in mind, namely

that of causing the splintering of
the wor1d.
I just wonder who wrote the King's
speech--maybe it was Mr. Kissinger.
We continue to read about the
dairy cooperative campaign contributions
to the Nembers of the Bouse and the
Senate. According to the front page
story SUnday. since election day in
1972, the po1itical COIII'Ilittees of the
three large dairy cooperatives have
sprinkled Capitol Hill with campaign
contributions with the contributions
going to one out of every seven Members
of the House and the Senate. The largest
aJl.ount, according to the story, went to
Representative David R. Bowen of Mississippi wbo received $32,000 and from
all other sources only received $33,208
for his campaign. The article goes on
to again name Senator Walter -Oee=
HUddleston of Kentucky who accepted
$15,000 plus $8,500 in the first seven
lIIODths after the disclosure law became
effective. According to newspaper reports carried in Kentucky, Huddleston
accepted some $17,000 after the election
was over from different sources. The
article goes on to state that Frank
Stubblefie1d accepted $5.000 and Ed
Jones, the former Commissioner of
Agriculture of Tennessee and now the
Chairman of the milk subcommittee of
the Committee on Appropriations in the
House accepted $12,000. Of course,

senator Humphrey and a number of
other famous campaio;n contribution
acceptors are in the list. Senator
~b Dole of Kansas accepted $15.60D
but several months ago returned the
amount. Senator Herman Talmadge,
Chairman of the Agriculture Committee
in the Senate and a mill~aire accepted
$10,000.
The list goes on and on and
according to the latest news story,
Representative Tan Steed of OklahaDa
is the only ~r of the Committee on
Appropriations ~o accepted money the
last go-round. He accepted $5.000.
The SUpreme Court on Saturday
ao;reed to consider whetber the Watergate Grand Jury overstepped itself in

naming President Nixon as an unindicted
co-conspirator in the Watergate cover-up.
:It may be that President Hixon, in
bis strugqle for pOlitical survival is
relying on the institutions he hates
the most--press, radio and television.
'l'he pictures coming back from the Middle
East are allover the front pages of
the newspapers and pictures such as the
one bezore the pyramid and others have
been given space in all of the larqe
newspapers. After the President returns
from the Middle East, he catches his
breath and then he goes to MOscow to
attend the S1:!IIII!lit meeting _ After that
trip, the President may decide to go to
Europe and confer with the new leaders
of Britain. Germany and France about

the monetary, economic and political

problems of the world.It is quite
obvious that the White House strategy
is now fairly clear. The White House
is raising as many objections to rull
disclos~re as possible both ~ the
courts and in Congress. It yields a
little and compromises a little but
still delays and delays. The President
travels and by this method you can see
the strabeqy that be has developed which
he hopes will keep him in office during
the balance of his term.
A great many people in this country
have become coin collectors. This past
~ek at a sale in Hew York City held
by Stacks. a 1907 high relief SaintGandens proof double eaqle $20.90ld
coin sold for $200,000. This is the
all time record of the sale of any coin
in this country and this double eagle
dated 1907 in Arabic numerals is one
of only 13 to 16 specimens known to
exist. President Theodore Roosevelt
directed that thelle special coins be
minted and be used them to present to
distinquished people and the one sold
last week was one of those presented
to someone by President Roosevelt.
J~ne

18, 1974

We adopted the Conference Report
today in the House on the bill H.R. 7230
which establishes a procedure ~iding
Congressional control over the impo~~d-

ment of funds by the Executive Branch
and for other purposes. Under tbis
bill wbich has now passed the House
and the Senate and is on the way to
the President for his signature, the
fiscal year is cnanged from the last
day of June to tbe last day of September and the new fiscal year starts
after the bLll is enacted on October 1
of each year. A Committee is set up
in the House and the Senate to oversee
matters concerning the budget and federal spending generally. All authorization bills will have to be passed by
a certain date and the budget from the
Executive Branch of the Government must
be submitted by the first day of February each year.
This legislation will not place

us in a position where we can payoff
the national debt within a few months
but it will place the congress in a
position of 'havinq better control over
the budget generally and all of the
procedures that are used by the Legislative Branch of the government in
bringing out appropriation bills. Before
any fUllds are impounded. the President
must notify the Congress giving his
reasons for malting the move and Congress
can then proceed to act if the impoundment is not agreed to. All in all. this

is a good bill and should be of great
assistance to us on our Committee on
Appropriations.

June 19. 1974
Former presidential attorney,
!Ierbert W. Xalrubach, who helped collect
the money for tbe Watergate cover up was
sentenced on Monday to at least six months
in prison for two campaign violations.
!Ie was given a concurrent sentence of
six months on a misdemeanor violation
for promising a choice assignment to
an ambassador in exchange for a $100,000
donation. In addition, he received six
to 18 months for his role in a concealed
c~paign operation that funneled
million to GOP senate candidates in 1970.
Be was also fined $10, 000 • Kalmbach
was given immunity from prosecution in
cases including his role in the Watergate aftermath Md the milk deal. He
is expected to be a key witness for the
government in one or two of the criminal
cases now p@!nding.

,3

guess tluIt you have to wait for
yoar real rewards until the end of time.
Since I have been in politics, I have
endeavored at all times to be strictly
in compliance wi.th all of the campaign
election laws and have on several instances made refunds of money that was
delivered to someone Who was working
for me in one of my elections. I do
not accept campaign contributions and
in my last race. the Kentucky Medical
Association sent $1,000 into my District for use in my cal!lpaign. This
was listed as a c~paign contribution
I

and this is how I found out that it
had been sent into my district. The
Director of the Office of Campaign
Expenditures for Xentucky called me
and said I know that you have no knowledge of this, but thought you ought
to know that the $1,000 was sent in.
I immediately sent my check for $1,000
to the Kentucky Medical Association
and told them that I diD not accept
campaign contributions but did appreciate their support in my race generally for re-election. I was right
mad at the time because I had just
finished paying all of the bills and
the election was over and bere ¥as
$1,000 that I had to pay because I
did not accept it and no one else had
the rlqht to accept it. CommA! Cause
wrote an arti~le saying that I had
accepted two campaign contributions
in my last race and one was the Medical Association and the other was the
Meat cutters Association or America.
The Meat Cutters Association, according
to the list they filed, contributed
$300 to my c~aign_ I ~~diately
contacted the Meat CUtters after receLv~g ~d that they had listed this
amount and they said they had given it
to one of my supporters in Owensboro.
This supporter is a good. close. personal friend of mine and of course, he
had no right to accept this Maney so
I had a check sent to the Meat cutters
for their .pOO.

on

occasl.ons.
I have sent money bacK and still believe that this is the right procedure
to use. In my campaign that was just
completed on May 28th, my opponent spent
approximately $100,000. This did not
worry me because I sincerely believe
that the peop Ie know lily record and know
me. Sometimes some of my strong political friends, who are right good politicians, say that I take too many chances and say that I should accept CmRpaign contributions. This may be true,
but I do not intend to change.
a number of ot.tIer

In going back to my original
statement, maybe sometime a few of us

will get a little additional praise
and praise comes very selda. sometimes.

Allover the front pages of the
newspapers in this country this week
appeared articles concerning the dairy
cooperative contributions that bave been
made to Members of Congress during the
past five years. 'l'he title of the article in the LOUisville-Courier Journal

this week was--one Congressman OUt Of
Seven Has Receiveil Milk FUnds.

The

article goes on about Frank Stubblefielil's $5,000 this time and several
tbousanil dollars prior
this election
and again goes into detail concerning
Senator walter • Dee' 1fuddleston' s contributions that he has accepted. This
last story said that be had accepted
$15,000 at one tine plus an additional
amount of $8,500 that I mentioned several days aqo in my Journal. In addition, stories have been written about

to

some of his

cam~aign

contributions

that he accepted long after his election.

The Louisvl11e-Courier Journal,
course, is correct in carrying a
story such as this ane because the
people are entitled to know. However.
vhen Common Cause released its long
winded story about all of the money
that Members of the House and Senate
had acce~ted in 1972. the Courier Journal was one of the papers that carried
the COUlmon Cause story and failed to
correct that portion of the story concerning me and the two caapaign contributions that I did not accept. I called
them and explained to them what had transpired but this. of course, would have to
be in the form of a correction and the
Louisville-Courier Journal hates to nake
them. Time after time this paper has
carried articles that I have boasted
and the word is always boasted, of the
fact that I do not accept clDIIpaign contributions but when the occasion arose
for them to say that they had made a
m.istake this was just too much for tlte
Binghallt family. The Bingham's by the
way, in Kentucky are not liked and in
fact, a great many people in our state
have said that the reason LouiSVille,
Kentucky is still just Louisville,
Kentucky, is because of the Bingham
family and the Louisville-Courier
Journal.

or
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June 25, 1974
We passe:! the Agriculture Appropriations Bill on Friday of last week
arid before it was over, we had quite a
battle. This bill now contains over
$13 billion because we have the Environmental Protection Agency. The Consumer
COUDcil, Federal ~rade Commission and
PI.tre Food and Drug- Adlftinistrlltion in
the bi.ll.

An amendment was offered by Rep-

resentative Van Deerlin of California
which if adopted, would have destroyed
the tobacco program. I spoke against
the amendment cmd we succeeded in defeating this amendment overwhelminglY.
With cUlcer on the ral'lpage, it beCOJlles
.xceedingly more difficult each tear
to defend tobacco. I presented the District of Columbia Appropriation bill
to the full. coJlUllittee yesterday. The
headlines in this lItOrning's paper state
that the Committee oats the District of
Columbia Budget by $17.2 million. We
really oat the D.C. budget by $39,970,000
OVer $700 million of the entire amount
to be used by the District government
for fiscal year 1975 comes from the
federal government. The federal payment that we recommend in the bill is
$22L,20D.OOO. The district receives
$30 million in revenue sharing, over
$300 million in feaeral grants and

borrows from

~~e

~ederal

government

- 8135
in the capital outlay program over

$200 million under this bill. There
are only 748,000 people in the District.
The District will have $1,382,937,000
for fiscal year 1975. This is probably
the highest per capita expenditure anywhere in the world for 748,000 people.

Secretary Kissinger is still on
the hot seat. Yesterday, he denied
and said it was totally false in every
detail, published charges that he had
made secret agreements giving the Soviet
union an edoqe in the number of strategic
missiles allowed under a 1972 agreement.

The only bright light in the Nixon
AdmiDistrat:i.on i.e this man Kiss~r
and the media has decided that in order
to still get Nixon, they must knock
Kissinger off of his perch.
June 26, 1974

Every so often the Supreme Court

comes up with 11. decision that really
establishes a milestone. Yesterday
a unanimous Supreme Court decision
struck dawn a FloriOa right to reply
lzw that gave political candidates
access to newspapers to respond to
editorial attacks. Arguments were
made in the case that citizens of
this country have a constitutional
right of access to news media to get
their message across in their own way.

-
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The Court held that such laws violate
the First Amendment freedom of publishers to decide what to print. This
case had stirred up considerable interest in the communications industry and
certainly is a decisive victory for
the rL:Jht of newspapers to make editorial. judgments without fear of being
forced to devote future news space to
the view!!! of people dissati.fied wi.th
the editorial cO!l'alent. This decision •

. to

90_

extent, answers certain le9'al

scholars who now for some time have
insisted that news monopolies deny
full participation in government to
strll9'91ing candidates and the average
citizen who is ignored by lIIass meOia.
1'his decision W!UI one that a great
many of us believed 'WOuld come on a
divided vote on the Court instead of
a unanimous Court decision. This is
not the strongest Sup:reme__Court--thtlt·
we have had in this country and two
or three of the men on the Court have
really ch~ed their philosophy according' to this decision.
The House

Judiciary Committee

voted 22-16 yesterday to release,
daring the next couple .of weeks,

most of the more than 7.000 pages
of evidence presented by its staff
on whether President Nixon should
or should not be impeacbed. Another
vcte that the Committee took pertained

-
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to contributions from the milk CO-ODS.
Some $2 million was involved ana hundreds of thousands of dollars were
sent to President Nixon in his campai9II
for re-election. Several of the Members of the House Judiciary Committee
accepted contributions from the eoo-ops
and the Committee is investigating that
part of the contributions issue insofar as the President is cOlicerned bat
not as to the Members on the Committee.
One of the Members receiVed approximately $30,000 in contributions in
his campaign and on a straight party
line vote, it was agreed not to open
up the matter of contributions from
the milk co-ops insofar as Members
of Congress are concerned. The Republicans in the Committee insisted
that if I!ILxon was to be investigated,
then all Members of Congress should
be investigated who also accepted
contributions from the co-ops.
:In 1II'T race two years 89'0, one

of the co-op officials called De
from I.ouisville, Kentucky informing
me that he had R!Y check for $2700 and
",anted to know if he should mail it
or send it:. dawn to Bowling Green by
messenger. I told this gentleman that
I did not accept campaiqn contributions
and he. in a very nice way, said That
I was the only Member of Congress that
had turned down a contribution from
the co-ops.

- 8138 Yesterday. during the general
debate on the Treasury and Post
Office Appropriation Bill, a number
of amendments were offered reducing
the staff and the funding for the
Office of Management and Budget. In
addition, an amenament was offered by
Representative Dingell of Michigan
which would have denied any funds to
any federal official for staff who
ignored a subpoena issuEid by the
Legislative Branch of the Government:.
Dingell cited the subpoenaes issued
by the Judiciary Committee for Presidential tapes and documents and maintained that he was attempting to sustain the Bouses right to make a proper
inqairy into impeachment. His amendment was overwhelmingly defeated and
I voted against the amendment. Djngell was not at all surprised at the
outcome and seemed right satisfied
with himself even after being overwhelmingly aefeated. Bis father was
a Member of Congress 'When I was first
eleeted and was a small, very quiet
man. This Dingell is a large man
and with his size is quite noisy and
loud.
June 27, 1974
For lIIany yeere. Presidents of
banks in this country have been, as
a general rule, right eound men,

carefully selected ~ only in
very rare cases have they entered
into schemes that cost our banks
millions of dollars. This certainly
does not apply today because we have
too many Presidents of banks who were
selected by virtue ()nly of being bank
examiners or men with all of the PR
characteristics. Recently. several
Virginia banks and a number of bank
officials were taken in on a wine
frauCI scheme. The presidents of the
united Virginia National Bani: in
Alexandria ana the McLean Bank
borrowed money to enter into this
scheme and the money borrowed by the
united Vir9inia National Bank president was borrowed from the McLean Bank
and the McLean Bank prea.ident borrowed
his froll! the united Vir9inia Bank.

Each made loans to caBtomers totalling
several mill.ion doll.ars so that they
could enter into this wine scheme.
In addition to the bank Presidents
ana others who engaged in this preposition. senator Randolph of West
Virginia and several other members
of the Senate also decided to get
rich. with all of them losing their
money. One of the Presidents has
resigned and t!le other is on his w<rj
out. It seems that a man by the name
of Robert D. Johnson of KcLean. Virginia. Who has been right successful
down through the years with different

kinds of shady propositions ll'.aintained
that he had cornered the wine market

in portugal and that hanClreds of
millions of dollars would be made
on the wine that he wo!1ld export
from Portugal to this country.
The next day after the wine
scheme made the headlines throuqhcut
the united States, we had the $100
mJ.llion oil investment scandal. rn
this instance, some of the nation IS
leading' financiers, wealthiest celebrities and shrewdest: lawyers were
investors. The list was headed by
Walter B. Wriston, Chairman of the
p:irst R"at:ional City Bank of New York
and Fred J. Borch. former Chairman
of General E lect:.ric Company. This
scheme took in a great many unusual
people. Jaek Benny of radio and television fame, who prides himself on
his Scotch characteristics lost $300,000
Barbra Streisand and a -:rreat many others
lost hundreds of thousands of dollars
in this scheme. A Wa!!llhington attorney
who u a very careful practitioner and
a su.ccessful businessman, invested
more than $100,000. This oil schellle
was carried out by the Home StaJo:.e
Production Company of Tulsa, Oklahoma.
At the heart of the Bome Stake scan<lal
is the feCIeral income tax loophole
",hieb J;>ermits dollar for dollar tax
deductions for intangible drilling
costs. In addition to Jack Benny,
Jade Cassidy, Alan AIda, Bobbie Gentry, Walter Matthau, Liza Minnel1i
and others were in on the scheme.
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Senator Ernest F. Bollings of
South Carolina was in for $19,000
and senator Jacob E. Javits 'Was in.
for $28,500. Some of the most famous
lawyers in this co~try are listed
2110119' with a qreat list of sueeessful
businessmen.

We apparently are living in a
soeiety DOW . where everyone wants to
qat rich quick.
LaoS. which has been engaged
in a severe war for years now is
slowly eolltinq under full control
of the eommunists. The communist
forces are moving in to take over
nearly every kay element o:f the
government, villages, leadership

and the press.

President Nixon is now in Be1.giwn
on his wt!lY to MosCO" and is suffering
from a mild attack of phlebitis in his
left leg. I:n traveling across the
Atlantic, the President is shown in
pictures with his leq propped up but
according to his doctor has refused
his recomrnenaations for treating the
phlebitis other than keeping his leg
elevated when he can. He was troubled
while in Austria but did not say anythUng about it because he said that
he did not want i t referred to and
continue having other Heads of State
inquiring about his phlebitis.
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One of the nicest things that
bas happenea to me sillce I have been
a Member of Congress is my service

with LeWis Deschler, the Parliamentarian of the House of Representatives.
On a number of occasions he has commended me on my service as chairman
during <Jeneral dehate on bills before
the House. In fact, several years
890. he wrote !lie OBI" of the nicest
letters that I have ever received.
'l'oday. Lewis Deschler. after SO years
of service in the Hoase of Representatives, tenCIe%ed his resignation.
In a beautiful letter addressed to
the Speaker. he advised that he was
submitti1l9 his resignation as ParI; amentarian. 'l'hie letter is as
follows:
"Dear Hr. Speaker:
I hereby submit my resi<plation
as Parliamentarian of the united
States Bouse of Representatives
effective at the close of June 30,
1974.

I am in my fiftieth year of
service for the House of Representatives. having come originally to
tlds body as an elll!Jloyee in 1925.
In 1927. I beca~ Assistant Parliamentarian and in Jemuary, 1928, I
began my service as parliamentarian

of the Bouse of Representatives,

service which has covered a period
of more than forty-six years.
This has been a wonderful ex-

perience. and I consider it to be
one of the qreat privi1eges which
God has granted me that I have served
with nine Speakers:

H"onorable
HOIlOrable
Honorable
Honorable

Nicholas Longworth
John Garner
Henry Rainey

Joseph Byrns

Honorable Wil1iam Bankhead
Honorable S!II!I Rayburn

Honorable Joseph Martin
Honorable John McCormack

Honorable Carl Albert
No one ever becomes Speaker of
the Bouse of Representatives unless
he haa great intelliqence and ability
and high probi.ty. and unless he comDIUKis the respect of his colleagues.
All of these nine Speakers were eminently qualifl.ed to fol1ow and enhance the traditions of the House of
Representatives. Their wisdom, fairness. MId nonpartisanship in filling
the high post of Speaker is shown by
the fact that from the beginning of
the 70th Congress, in 1927, there have
been only eight appea1s from decisio~
of the Speaker, and in seven of these

eight cases the decision ox the Speaker
was sustained by the House of Representatives. On the one occasion w~en

the Speaker was overruled (on
February 21. 1931) the House was
actual.1y following the wishes of
Speaker Longworth, for he in effect
appeal.ed to the Rouse to overrule him
in order to correct what he regarded
as an erroneous precedent.
The cbal.lenges presented by my

work as Parliamentarian have been
heiqhtened by the caliber of the men
and women who have served in the Rouse
of Representatives while I have been
iHlsociated wi-th it. Trul.yrepresenting all parts of the country and aU
their constituents, t.."l.eir individual
and collective wisdom and their unceasin<J dedication to this country and
its Constitution have always heen i!I
soarce of inspiration to me. I shall
always treasure the many deep and
abiding- friendships whioh have developed through IllY associations with
the MeI!Ibers over these years.

Along the way too it has been a
p1easure to associate with the talented and 101"al officers and employees
of this body, and I am deepl.y grateful.
for the close friendships and wonderful working relationships which we have

had.
I shall cherish the firm and
lasting friendships I tlave had, Mr.
Spea'ter, with the ladies and gentlemen

of the medi.a.

In my almost daily

associations with them over many
years, I have came to know and respect theiz dilig-ent e:fforts to report:
the news. I am particularly grateful
for the way in which they honored my
requests to protect my anonymity on
those many occasions when they discussed with me some o:f the complicated
legislative problems which oonfzonted
us from time to tillle.
'!'he time comes in each man's life
when he must determine what his future

may be under God's guidance and dirac:I am. approllching my sevent:ieth
year. and my doctors have strongly
suggested that I retire from my duties
as ParI; amentarilm.
It is IrY hope.
Mr. Speaker, that in your good judgment you will find. ill position where
I msy continue to advise and consult
witb. you and wit..", the new parliamentarian, as _11 as continuing the important work in which I am presently
engaged of compiling' the Precedents
of the House of Representatives.

t1on.

:r wish to thank you. Mr. Speaker.
and throuqh you all the Members of this
great body present and past, for your
many kindnesses and cons ide rations •

Most respectfully submitted,
lsi Lewis Deschler
r.ewis Deschler
P arliamentari an
1JlUted States Rouse of
Renresent ative s"
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June 28, 1974
It seems that life was much
safer when traveling potentates
dispensed ivory apes and peacocks
and not nuclear reactors. The
President is being severely criticued for his promise to turn over
to Egypt and Israel nuclear reactors.
'l'hePresi.dent _htains that it woulCi
be a number of years before such a
reactor could produce enough plutonium
for nnclear weapon!!. 'l'his answer does
not satisfy the majority of the people
in thiB country. E9YPt. for a nmnber
of years, has had a power short<!ge
because the A_an Dam is producing
only 5 billion kilawatts which is
half of its original projected cap_
city. Improvements to the Dam would
probably cost less than the approxi~~tely half billion dollars the reactor would cost.
Our ol.d fri.end, Senator Ernest B.

Grueninq. the ~laska Democrat died
on Wednesday at the age of 87. I
remember him best for the fight that
he made to bring about Statehood for
Alaska and for his early opposition
to the American involvement in the
war in Indochina. lIe was ::irst
appointed GoYernor of Alaska and
during his tenure was instrumental
in the devel.opment of the Alcan Highwa:y. When the battle for the admission
<
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he went back to Alaska and was elected
as one of Al.aska' s first two Senators.
He next turned his attention to the
Statehood of HaHa~i and helped bring
about admission of this state. He
was a right unusual. man and a very
determined man, full of spirit and
will be remembered in Alaska for many

years.
President Nixon is now all over
the front pages in stories of his
visit. which is now taking place.
to Moscow. '!"he PrellUient. in his
pictures. looks quite well and I hope
that he is not suffering any more from
phlebitiR •
The Pres icl.ent • s attorney, James D.
St.Clair. is DOW presenting his rebuttal to ~'1e P~use Judiciary committee which .is designed to show that
the President had no advance kn0wledge of the Wate~i!lte break-~ cmd

Do involvement in its cover-up.
I will present the District of
Columbia buaget for fiscal year 1975
little
unusual to have an appropriation bill
before the House on FriCay and this,
of course. was dcne in order to keep
the House Judiciary CoJlUllittee in sessioD
Every attempt is being made to speed up
the hearings before this Committee so
to the House today.

:It is

ill
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that some action wi.ll be taken
during the latter part of next
month.

June 29. 1974
We had quite a battle in presentinq the DistrLct of Columbia
:Budget for Fiscal Year 1975. With
748, 000 people# we will have 107,000
OIl welfare.
The school budget will
contain about $200 million and this
represents $1506 per c~ita. This

is considerably higher thaD the
national average.

Before the bill

was voted upon, Representative Kenneth
Gray of Illinois, who for some reason
wants to build buildi.Ags allover Washington. as a Member of the Public Works
COI!!'Ilittee. decide<! to offer an amendment to bring into the bill the authority to proceed immediately with the
construction of the Eisenhower Civic
Center. Our Committee has turned
th:i.s project down because at the
time the organic law passed authorizing the structure, the House was
adviseO' that the total cose would be
$65 million with the building constructed by entrepreneurs who would
turn over the building to the city
and the rentals from the building
woold pay the entrepreneurs The cost
of the construction plus a reasonable
interest payment. This, of course,
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could not be accomplished and
the city joined with Gray and
asked that the city be permitted
to issue bonds and the overall cost
for a period of 30 years when the
last bond would be retired would
amountto s165 milli.on. We objected
and at the time Gray offered his
antendment. I made a point of order
aq-ainst the amendment and my point
of order was sustained. Bis amendment simply was legislation on an
appropriations bill.

Before we concluded qeneral
debate on the District of Columbia
Budget, the Speaker. by pr_arrangeJllSl:It,

had agreed to permit Repre-

sentative Peter Rodino. the Chairman
of the Judiciary Committee to make a
statement to the House concerning a
story which appeared in the Los An-

geles Times, written by a man by the
narns of Jack Nelson. It seems that
one day this week Nelson alonq with
Sam Donaldson of ABC television and
other representatives of the media
.. were in Rodino's office discussing
generally the impeachment proceedings now 'WIderway before the Committee on Judiciary. Nelson. in a
story in his paper quoted Rodino as
stating unequivocally and categorically
that all 21 democrats and about 5 republicans were ready now to vote ror
an impeachment resolution. Rodino

took the floor and said it was
not true and that he had not prejudged the case and if he had Ce%'tainly be should step down as Chairman. :He went on at great length
to deny the charge but jud9"ing from
the w;ry he handle(! hiaself and from
his reaction to other statements that
were immed.iately made on the floor by
sorne of the republican members, I
assume that Rodino was talking too
much in his office and thought that
he was off the record and that no one
would take advantage of his statement.
In fact, Sam Donaldson said that he
'Was present when Rodino made the remarks aDd generally agreed with the
Los Angeles Time story but Rodino
did not state that he had specific
knowledge that all of the democrats
'WOuld vote for i~eacbment, but did
state it was his sense of the moOd
of the way members were reacting to
the evidence that he presented. all
21 democrats would most likely reach
that conclusion.
MyoId friend, Rodino, was probably just talking a little too much.

July 1, 1974

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.'s
mother 'Was slain in the Atlanta church

where her husband has been the pastor
for four decades. Mrs. Alberta Williams King was shot in the church,while
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playing the organ, by a young black
gunman identified as Marcus w.
Chenault of Dayton, ohio. During
the service, Chenault jumped up and
started firing two pistols. Mrs. King
was killed, one of the deacons and
one of the women who was attending
services in the church was seriously
wounded. After firing every shot in
the handguns, tlle assailant was wrestled
to the floor by churchgoers and held for
arrest. WJum this man jUlllped up, he
started shouting and cursing and upon
checking his ronun at Columbus, Ohio,
a list was found of ten civil r:ights
leaders and all of these were apparently marked for assassination. According to police, they have no evidence
that anyone else was working with
Chenault in the killing of Mrs. King.
Mrs. Ring was 69 years old and, of
couxse, was no str!ll1ger to traqedy.
Her son. Martin Luther King, Jr •• was
assassinated and another son who was
a young minister drowned while swimming several years ago. This is
another tragedy that can hardly be

explained.
When I first heard about the

assassination of Mrs. King, I wonderec1 if i t was brought about as tl1e
result of the trouble that has heen
brewing in Atlanta, Georgia now for
several months. The Mayor of Atlanta

is a black man by the name of
Maynard Jackson and Atlanta's
reputation for rccialharmony was
never brighter than when Jackson
was first inaugurated six months
ago as its first black mayor.
Shortly after being inaugurated
the Mayor fired the city's white
police chief, John Inman and appointed
another white man as chief. The chief
appointed by the previous Mayor so far
has out maneuvered Mr. Jackson in a
series of legal tests of the new Mayor's
right to fire him. The issue is now
headed for the Georgia Supreme Court.
Blacks, Who number more than half of
Atlanta's population of 515,000 accused
the police chief of running a racist
force and last week one of the police
officers fatally wounded a YOUllC] black
man and this has brought ab:> ut protests
and demonstrations. During the demonstrations, Reverend Hosea Williams,
head of the Atlanta Southem Christian Leadership Conference was arrested
and this man's name appeared on the list
that was found in Chenault's room in
Columbus, Ohio. Mayor Jackson contends that there is a plot underway
by a small group of wealthy whites
to regain control of the city and
that the police chief is part of it.
The Atlanta Constitution, which by
the way has been right liberal all
along, is constantly warning the
people in Atlanta that industrialists

everywhere are beginning to wonder
as to Atlanta's ability to solve
its racial problems and unless the
problems are solved. the paper goes
OD to state that this could prove a
disaster for Atlanta. Now we have
the assassination of Mrs. Martin
Luther King. Sr.
Vice President Pord has joined
the ranks. While playing golf recently
in Minnesota. he sliced his shot and
it went into a crowd with a hoy some
15 or 16 years old struck :in the head
but with the exception of a large
bUlllp, apparently is alright. Spiro
Agnew was noted for this. A little
later on in the same tournament that
Ford was playing in. his ball bounced
off a golf cart. I do hope that Ford
:is not following along too much in
the footsteps of Agnew.
The strategy now from 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue seems to be a plan
Where every effort will be made to
divide the :House Judiciary Committee
and considerable time will be given
to CUltivating the proposal that the
resolution reported by the committee
be a censor resolution only and not

an impeachment resolution.
ODe of the main ~estions in
my mirul today is if t.lJ.e committee
votes out an impeachment resolution.
will t~e democratic majority in the

38-member committee he joined by
enough republicans to give the
recommendation a bi-partisan character
when i.t reaches the House. In placing
Oel.bert Latta of ohio on the committee
to fill a vacancy several months ago.
the White House now has an astute.
hard-nosed fiqhter who is passing
the word every day to the republi.cans on the comnittee to stay together.
The Watergate investigatinq
cOJI![lIittee of the Senate wi.J.l release
its report on the hearings this week
and over the weekend. Senator Lowell p.
Weicker. Jr •• a republican member of
the committee from Connecticut issued
his report which charqes that members
of president Nixon's Administration
and campaign orqan.ization have been
responsible for some 370 abuses of
the 1_ or of the Const.itution i."l the
course of the Wate~ate scandals.
Senator Weicker issued a personal
146-pa9'e report declar.l.nq that the

evidence presented to the committee
during its l.nqu1ries demonstrated that
every major substantive part of the
Constitution was violated. abused and
undermined during the Watergate period.
The Senator's report carries out the
views t.'J.at he has expressed all along
while serving on the committee. No
awards 'Will be made by Pres ident Nixon
at any time in the future to Senator
Weicker.
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The new energy administrator,
John C. Sawhill this week accused
15 major compaDLes of foot draggLng
and calculated resistance to the
government's plan for the major companies to share their relatively
cheap crude oil supplies with independent refineries. During the gasoline shortage a great many independent gasoline stations had to go out
of business and this, of course, ~
wi.th the approval of some of the large
oil companies. Now. if during this
enero;ry crisis the big oil companies
are able to knock off the small oil
refineries, then it will be a onesided proposition and certainly not
to the best i.nterest of 011%' people.
Going back to the Watergate
matter, the partisan conflicts that
have recently split the House Judic.iary CoJllllittee and If'£'oU9'ht about
the White House's request for the
coromittee chairman's oaster may erupt
in the BOuse generally and could get
out of hand.

The Shah of Iran, along with
the ICing of Saudi Arabia has more
money than he knows hoW to invest.
In fact, if conditions exist as they
are today. the K.ing of Saudi Arabia
will have control of the largest amount
of money of any country in the world

- 8156 that is unencumbered if the energy
crisis continues on and the sale of
oil. remains as i t is. The Shah of
Iran recently announced that he would
buy five nuclear reactors from France
which cost $1.1 billion. Cash will
be paid for t~ese nuclear reactors.
'l'h!President is having quite a fie~d
day in the Soviet trnion. Some sort of
an agreement has been entered into
concerning trade and President Nixon
and Soviet Leader Brezhnev agreed
this week to a further limitation
of defensi._ anti.-ballistic missiles
in their countries and are bargaining
over' the far more complex problem of
permanent limits 011 offenaive weapons.
The aqreements entered into by the
president 'Will not be too important
but at least he is on the front pages
of all t,.1-...e newspapers and is using the
media all he can to take the people
away from the Watergate matter.
Within the next 10 days, we will.
receive a campaign funding bill whi.ch
will provide for a dollar check off on
income tax reports for presidential
primaries and campal9fls. The House
version will not contain the Senate
version of $125,000 of public funding
for Senatorial caneidates and $93,000

for House candidates.
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The Government this week said
that it has new evidence that cigarette smoking is the major cause of
lun<; cancer, chronic bronchitis and
emo>hysema and is a major factor in
coronary heart disease. The Department of :am, in a report to Congress
ten years after the U.S. Surgeon
General's first report, on smoking
IIdlId he al th II aid that the evidence is
cl.ear that people who stopped smoking
cigarettes have lower death rates from
smoking-relateo. diseases than those
who continue smoking. The battle
cont:i.nues on.

July 2, 1974
At times. 1 cast the vote of my
people and when it is allover, I am
rj,ght proud of the way that I voted.
Yesterday. the leadership on both
sides decided that in order to expedite the Watergate hearimJS before
the Judiciary Committee in the ROuse.
a resolution woul.d be prepared and
without any hearings whatsoever submitted immediately to the Rouse which
would provide that the comnittee on
Judiciary was authorized to proceed
without regard to the second sentence
of Clause 27(f) (4) of Rule 11 of the
Rules of the House. The resolution
was introeuced yesterd ay IIDrning.
brought up at noon ~d waiVed the
sentence in t~e Rules whic~ provides
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that all committees which provide
in their rules of procedure for
the application of the five-minute
:hIle in the interrogation of witnesses until such time as each member
of the committee who so desires has
had an opportunity to question the

witness.
'l"hi.s seeMed right simple and

in fact, was so simple that some of
the members did not understand really
what was taking place. The 'ilitnesses
that are to be called before the Judiciou:y CoJmlittee in the next three weeks
are major witnesses in the Watergate
affair and if the Bouse had introduced
this simple little change in the rules
which would have meant that the counsel
for the c:ommittee would have asked all
the questions and if any member had a
q'.lestion nA WO_uld have to wri.te it
down quickly and pass it dawn to the
counsel to be asked. This might be
two· or three minutes a£ter the ;>oint
where the question should have been
propolDlded. In other words, members
of the committee ....ould not be permitted
to as k questions except t.lu'ough the
counsel of the committee who would be
in complete charge. Why have elected
Members of congress if they are not
permitted to question witnesses be=ore
the conmittees that they serve on.
I can see

SOIre

opponent down the road

take after a lot of members who
voted for this resolution and si~
ply say that this particular Member
of Congress was willing to give up
the right of his people to speak
out and to ask questions and simply
was willing to sit there as a figurehead and watch the proceedings take
place. I was amazed that the Speaker
would get out of ihe Chair and in the
well of the House request the Members
to adopt this resolution and the same
applies to John Rhodes, the Republican
Minority Leader in th.e Bouse who also

asked those on his side of the aisle
to waive the rules and join this move.
This resolution 'Was under suspension and required 2/3 in the aff.i.rmative for passage. The final vote was

207 for and 140 against. Two-thirds
not having voted in the affirmative,
the resolution failed. Some 87 members were absent and in going over
the list of those not voting. I found
II great many names of Members who were
on the floor just immediately before
the vote took place. To lIIe. this 'Was
the most assinine request that has been

made of the Bouse of Representatives
in many years. Certainly ve want to
=n~lude

the Waterga:te heuinqs and

get this matter behind us, but a~cord
ing to my people, not .in the maDller
requested by the leadership of t~e
House of Representatives.

Argentine president, Juan D.
Peron died yesterday. He was 78 years
of age and just before he died, his
wife, wbo is vice president was sworn
in to carryon for her husband who has
been reported as gravely ill for a nmnber of days. Mrs. peron assumed the
powers of Chief Executive t~ree days
ago and the government reported that
Peron, who was suffering from in£luenza
and heart troUble, died of a heart
attack. This man Peron was elected
president tvice before being ousted
in a 1955 militilry coup and returned
to Ar<;Jentina last year after nearly
18 years in exile. We will probably
have more trouble in Ar<]entina within
the next few months.
The assassin of Mrs. Martin Luther
King. Sr., apparently is a mental case.
When confronted with the fact that he
had killed Mrs. King and a Deacon of
the Ebenezer Baptist Church, he admitted that be did and said that he
was a Hebrew and he was Jacob. He
said he had a~lished part of his
mission and after denouncing his own
immediate family said that he had no
earthly family and said that as Servant
Jacob, he was sent by his God to carry
out the mssion.
July 3, 1974
We recess today and return on

Tuesday of next

wee~<.

If r am real

lucky, I will have an opportunity
to go fishing for a day or two down on
Rentudcy Lake and since we lalow where
to go when we arrive at the Lake, it
is possible that we will catch some
real nice bass.
My mother is 86 years old and
recently has had a right severe upset.
She was in the hOS9ital for several
days ana is back home now apparently
feeling real. good. I will have an
opportunity to visit with her over
the weekend. My mother weighs 98
pounds but can still talk up a storm
and enjoys talking about what is going
on in this world.

For severa! years. I have wondered
about my old friend, Gerald Ford. We
have been in a number of battles together ana as this Journal. shows on some
occasions we were unable to win. On
one occasion. President Nixon very
casually had his White House staff
running up and down the corridor outs:lde of the Bouse Chamber corral.linq
the Republica Members and we lost
this fight as a result of a plain
old fashioned double cross. I could
not understand at that time why the
president wouJ.cl do /jerry Ford t-hat
way since he was Minority Leader and
was attempting to uphold the Nixon
program in the Bouse. This ie the
fight that Carl Albert, Jerry Ford
and I were on the same side and ended

- 8162 up short about 11 votes.

Recently an art~cle appeared
in the Crawdaady, a magazine published in New York City concerning
our Vice president, Gerald Ford and
the article states the facts concerning' Jerry's career and gives a real
9000 picture of his background. I
learned quite a bi.t from reading this
article that I did not know about
Gerald Ford. According to the article, Geral.d Ford, ~r., was born Leslie King in Omaha. Nebraska and when
he was two years old his parents were

divorced. Be was later renamed after
his stepfather, a paint salesman, and
grew up in a very OOIlIfortable home
in Grand Rapids, Michigan. He married
Betty Bloomer. who had been a modern
dancer and a graduate of the Martha
Graham School.. ais stepfather was
the local Republican Chairman and he
advised Jerry to run for Congress.
Ford managed to unseat isolationist
Bartel Jonkman. Ford's first ten
ye ars in the House were right uneventful. and then later on he stru:ted
out in the leadership on his side and
""as elected Minor ity Leader. After
reading the l.ife story of Gerald Ford,
\,Oll can understand :better some 0 f the
~vents that have taken plaoe curing
ilis political career. !'fe was center
:m the Michigan footbal.l team and the
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last year .... as All-American. By
virtue of his football prowess, he
was named Assistant Football Coach
at Yale and here; he studied law.
Early childhood and environment
really plays a part i.n a great many
instances in the life of people who
later become right famous and at the
same time have a tendency of only
reaching a certain point as far as
aourage :is concerned. I still like
Jerry Ford and wish him well.

For a number of years, the
environmentalists .in this country
have fought vi.gorously to stop all
public works projects on our streams
~ especially flood control reservoirs and watershed proj ects. since
I have been a Member of Congress and
on the Appropri~ions Committee for
over 19 years, I have taken a leading
part in programs whiah have brought
about adequate water supplies, more
recreation and flood control prevention. This placed me on the environmentalist list at one time, I think
with a rating of only 11%. This was
carried throughout t.~e united States
and in fact I was just about on thei.r
"Dirty Dozen"list. The ftDirty Dozen"
list contains the names of Members
of the Kouse and the Senate who are
against everything concerning t~e
environment according to theEllviron-

mentalists. In today' s Washington
Post ~ars an editorial entitled
RThe Dirty Dozen". The editorial
goes on to state that the term "Dirty
Dozen has become a part of the political language and specifically it
refers to the by-annual list of 12
Ho\1Se Members whose legislative
records in such environmental areas
aa clean air, mass transit, alternative energy sources, toxic substances
and clean water suggest that they
prefer a befouled. polluted and dirtied
Anlerica. 'lhe editorial goes on to
state that this year's Dirty Dozen
list has already been reduced to 11.
Representative Frank Stubblefield,
(D-Ky) suffered a recent primary
defeat in his district and the ed:itorial states that it is not known
how many votes were swayed by t:he
fact that Mr. Stubblefield was a
Member of the Dirty Dozen. The
editorial does state that his opponent said if elected to the Congress
he would never be listed on the
Dirty Dozen. The list this year,
in addition to rrr; friend, Frank 11.
Stubblefield, included Sam Steiger
(R.lIriz); Samuel Devine (R.Ohio):
Glenn DaVis (R.wis.): William Hudnut (R.Ind.)~ John Hunt (R.N.J.);
Earl Lancgrebe (R.Ind.); Robert
Mathias (&.calif.); Dale Milford
(D.Te!x); William Scherle (R.Iowa);
Bllrt Talcott (R.Calif.) and Roger

Zion {R.Ind.}.

T~e

editorial further
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states that in having the list six
months in advance of the election.
the voters have ample time to make
decisions at the polls and ~embers
of the "Dirty Dozenft also have time
to explain ~~eir voting records.
The President t s former White
House Assistant, John D. Ehrlichman
is now being tried here in Washington,
charqed with being a conspirator in
the break-in of the psychiatrist of
Daniel Ellsberg. Yesterday. White
Bouse plumbers chief, Egil (Bud)
Krogh, Jr., testified that he informed
White House Mvisor. John D. Ehrlichman
that since a psychiatrist would not
give the PBX confidential in£ormat:ion
about Pentagon Papers figure, Daniel
Ellsberg. the unit would have to become
operational. The term break-in was not
used but Krogh maintains b~at Ehrli~~
man understood what was taking place
and was a conspirator. My guess is
that Ehrl:i.chman will be fourKl guilty
and will have to serve. I sure would
hate to be tried here in Washinqton
before the juries that are panelled.
If I was, I would want somebody like
Marion Berry who by the way is not
a lawyer, but one of the leaders in
this city
ours toaay to be an
advisor or Borneo-hing and sit at tlle
table with me during the trial. This
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might make some impression on
those who serve on the juries here
in Washington. lit least Ehrlichman
has one right astute black attorney
serving with the other attorneys who
were employed to defend him.

From time to time, the ten most
eligible bachelors list is published.
T~ list at this t:i.me contains the
name of U.S. Senator.John Tunney
(D.Calif.): U.S. Senator Joseph
Biden (D.Del) r basketball stars
Wilt Chamberlain and Walt Frazierr
consumer advocate Ralph Naderr football star Joe Namathl film star Ryan
O'Neal: TIl performer David Frostr
Playboy magazine founder Hu,!!,h Hefner:
heir to General Motors fortune. Stewart Mott.

We have heard the expression in
~~e Conqress on many occasions--our
country. right or wrong. A:!>parent1y.
this expression originated and was
used on a number of occasions by
Congressm.an Carl Schurz back in the
late 19th century 'When he said. ·OUr
country. right or wrong ~ ",hen right.
to be kept right r when wrong. to be
put right:" 'l'b.is is not a baC expression and certainly applies in
this good year of 1974.

July 9, 1974
I have just returned from ~en
tucky. Over the 4th of July, I had

an opport1.Ulity to go fishing dO'Nn
at Kentucky Lake and my three fishing partners, Dal Clark, Sonny Schow
and Lloyd CassaCly and I had a fine
time. We did not catch many bass
because the weather ....as too hot and
they s.im;:lly were right down in the

bottom of the channel.
The Supreme Court yesterday
hela oral arguments on the question
of executive ?rivilege and the matter
pertaining to delivery to the Justice
Department of tapes and other reaterial.
The issue before the Court and the
matter that t..'le Court must pass on

concerns 64 White House conversations
that Mr. Jaworski maintains that he

needs for the september trial of
former Attorney General John N. Mitchell and the President's two assistants, a.R. Haldeman ana John D. Ehrliclunan. The saJnee1idence would be
used against other cover-up conspirators. The President's attorney. James D.
St. Clair argued before the Court that
the President is not above the law but
his attorney contended that the law
applies to him in on11 one way. That
way, he said, is through the ~ach

ment process llO'" underway and if the
Court forced the President to deliver
the evicence requested, Mr. Nixon would
only be an 85% president and not a 100%
President despite his election by voters
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who naturally expected that he would
have the powers of any other president.
!1r. Jaworski and his associates stated
to the Court that recognition of the
President's claims of execut~ve ?rivilege would be a threat to our form.
of constitutional government and that
the Justices sbould lay aside political worries and fully. explicitly
and definitely Ilphold U.S. District
Court Judge John J. Sirica's order
to produce tapes that allegedly incriminate former Nixon associates who
face trial in the Watergate cover-up.

While I was at horne over the
weekend, I had the privilege of eating
be ans out of Virginia's garden. Virginia had a part of our backyard set
aside and had a new rock gareell arrangement erected and in one portion of this
strip which is about 65 feet long and
some 15 feet wiCe, in addition to planting beautiful flowers and bulbs. planted
a section of beans, radishes, carrots,

lettuce and tomatoes. Virginia has
really had a field day with this little
garden and I very humbly thanked her
for each bean that she permitted me to
eat and they were delicious.
July 10, 1974

on S aturd ay of last week. Vice
President Gerald ?ord. w~ile traveling
in a .motorcade in Dallas. Texas.

received qu~te a jolt whe~ a w±nc~
in one of the ?atrol cars in the

motorcade suddenly crashec.

The

Secret Service maintains the window
burst because OI heat expansion. It
was 92 degrees and the car's air-

conditioner was on when the window
on ~~e drivers side shatterec. The
heat theory is discounted by the Dallas
Department OI Public Safety and this
cepartment bel.ieves the window was
broken by a rock. This particular
vehicle was fiVe cars ana a bus behind
the limousine carrying the Vice President from the airport to a dedication
ceremony near downtown Dallas. The
incident apparently did not bother
the Vice president and fortunately
we did not have a.."lOther Dallas inci-

dent such as the one when Pres ident
Kennedy was assassinated.
In the papers throughout the united
States appear ads calling upon the people to support the president. The ad

contains a blank endorsement which mast
be filled ill and mailed to the White
Rouse and in addition, carries statements to the effect that impeachment
was nclt.-rnentioned after Pearl Harbor
during the Roosevelt Administration or
after the Bay of Pigs Invasion (luring
the Kennedy }\dministration. Further.
the article states that president ':o:tnson escalated the North V:letr.amese War
after the Tonkin Gulf ilIcident 'Which

later oroved to be completely false.

The article eulogizes President
Nixon for his ::eat in returning
550,000 American boys and the POW's
from Vietnam. his victory in the
space program and the new relationship established with th.e Soviet Ul'lion
and China.
In today's Washington Post. we

find an article with headlines stating that the transcripts linked Nixon
to cover-up. The article goes on to
state that President Nixon l nine days
after ruling that White House aioes
not disclose their involvement in the
Watergate cover-up explicitly oroered
on March 22, 1973 that the cover-up
go on and the article cites these
taperecorded words--I don't give a
_ _","what happens. I want you all to
stonewall it, let them plead the :Fifth
Amendment, covering up or anything
else if it will save it-save the plan.
That • s the who Ie point." It seems that
this quote was omitted by the White
House in the transcript of the conversation of that date that was released
and the House Judiciary Committee, upon
replaying the tapes discovered the
wording set forth above. This makes
quite a difference and even if the
watergate affair had never been eisclosec, taoes suc!:l as t..'1is one and this
short rour-letter word which I omitted
would sound right unusual a hundred yeu!
from now.

The HOuse Judiciary Committee's
transcript of the critical March 21,
1973 meeting between President Nixon
and White House Counsel. John W. Dean,
III appears to connect the President
directly wi~~ the cover-up.

I served for a period of 10 years
on the Board of Visitors at West Point
and from time to time we had to discuss
matters concerning cheating at the military academy. This was always a sad
part of the Board of Visitors investigation but apparently is still a serious
problem at all of the academies. YesterClay, seven mi.dshipmen were forced
to resign from t..I-Je tJnited States Naval
Academy because they cheated on an
examin atioD •
One of the most controversial
figures of the past 30 years died
yesterca'.l. This man 'Was Earl Warren,
83 years of age and the retired Chief
Justice of the United States. Mr.
Warren presided over the Supreme Court

in an era of lanClmark decisions and
great social change. In 1954, early
in his 16-year tenure, Mr. Warren wrote
for a unanimous court, the Brown v.
Board of Education Opinion which struck
down segregation in the public schools
and lead to the end of legally sanctioned segreg a.t ion elsewhere. Mr •
Warren also lead the Court in enlarging
the Iight of criminal SU5?ects, particularly by ex~ending ~o the state
courts the cons~itutional provisions
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guar anteed in federal courts. !l!r.
Warren said before his death that he
alw~s considered the most important
decision during his tenure the oneman--one-vote ruling that requ~red
district lines for congressional and
state elections be drawn to give city
dwel1.ers representation equal to that
of rural residents who had, for many
years, been the dominant sector. Kany
billboards were ereeted throughout
this country calling upon the Congress
to impeach Warren and many of these
billboards remained up and very much
in evidence cl.urinq h~s entire tenure
on the Supreme Court.
The e1ections in Callad1'l: apparently
have suddenly offered a striking exception to the stalemated politics among
the industrial nati<ms. Prime Minister
Trudeau's U.berals won a smashinq victory and apparently will no 10nger
have to depend upon an awkward alliance
wi th a socialist third party designated
<'is the new democrats. One thing that
impressed me about the Canadian vote
was the app<U"ent conviction of the
peo!?le in Camtd", to tmmistakably call
for strong 1'iDd 1lble government in very
difficult times by t~e Manner in which
they cast their votes. Canada is h<'iving
the S 1lI'!Ie troubles with inflation and
economic disruptions a'ld the CanaC!ian
economy is more depencent upon foreign
markets than most of the countries_
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The voters, by t~eir action, evidently did not welcome the idea of
continuing further under minority
goverl'B'lent and divided leadership.
This vote may go a long way to correct
a lot 0 f problems that Canada has today
and with all of our troubles in the
united States of America. it would be

right nice if we could suddenly call
for a vote and make either a chal1ge in
the national leadership or place the
present leadership in a position where

it can rule.
July 11, 1974
11 number of our newspapers are
now offering suggestions to the Members
of the House as to how they should vote
on an Unpeacbment resolution. You would
assume from reading the articles that
the ~~ers of ~~e House ~ill have very
little understanding as to the political repercllSsions that may follow
such a vote and just what would take

place if the deep south and the bereer
states join a united republican party
on an ~eachment vote. Admonitions
are made that unless the Members vote
accorcling to the evid.ence submitted
which will be conclusive, then political repercussions may take place in
the November el~ction. The ffieeia has
simply spent so much time anc money on
the Watergate affair t~at I bel~ve a
ntll'lher of ec.itors and publishers will
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keel over and cie if ~,e
House refuses to vote an impeachment resolution.
siruo~y

Voting on such a resolution
would be considerably easier if the
Washington Post, the New York Times

newspapers would
simply now retire £rom t..1-)e stage and
let the legislative process take over.
and a number of

o~er

A number of organizations ~ave
sent out letters and memoranda to the
~mbers of the House making suggestions
as to what should be considered and
what should be discareed when an im-

peachment resolution is brought before
t:lle House for action. These aemonitions go on to inform the Members that
they should refrain from trying the
l.Jnpeachment case through public statements to the media and should mai.!'ltai. .'!
v igilence in protecting the President's
right to due process of law by means
of a fair trial. The President's
resignation should not be called for
and the House Members should discontinue discussions of the impeachment
vote in the House and speculation on
just what the Senate would do if such
a resolution is voted.
According to these organizations
and groups, TIlore positive action should
be given to crimes committed1::J)· the
President such as extension
the
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Vietnaro. conflict for four extra
years when he did not heed t..hce mandate of the people and the bo:nbing
of North Vietnaro 'With no congressional
declaration
war. Further, he committed crimes in min ing North Vietnamese
harbors ano bombing of CaJ'I'bodia without congressional knowledge or consent.
Further crimes that should be considered
by the Congress according to these
groups pertain to falsificat10n of
taJC returns end use of pubUc funds
to enhance private holdings in Key
Biscayne and San Clemente. Further,
to the activities that must be considered when an ~eachment resolution
:is passed upon concerning irn;:olmdment
of congressional funds and withholding
of witnesses, i.nformation and tapes
from the investigatiecommittee and
the courts. Re fus al to cooperate with
Special Prosecutors Cox and J~orski
and condoning or permitting of iileqal
practices such as br1bery and payo£fs
in the Cabinet and Staff categories and
further, the accumulation of an enemies
list. Crimes against the people ntUst
be considered such as cutting off
public dissent by means of mass arrest
during the Washington clemonstrations.
Massive use of illegal wi.retapping
end acceptance of ITT campaiqn contributions in exchange for favorable
treatment in its anti-trust suit.
Cover up of Watergate generally by
t.l:!e President ano his staff must be
cons idered •
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'These groups call upon Conq:'ess
to restore res~ctability and public
faith in government and to demonstrate
congressional exercise of its constitut~al authority to check the power
of the President.

Accor<!ing to the Washington Post
this morning. Charles G. ~Bebe" Rebozo
usee four bank accounts in his lawyers
mane to funnel more than $50,000 includixlg Presidential campaign funds
which were used to pay previously
tmdiaclosed personal expenses of
President and Mrs. Nixon. The report
issued by the Senate Select Watergate
Co~ttee according to the Post states
that $4.562.38 originally derived from
Nixon campaign contributions was used
to pay most of the cost of a set of
diamond studded platinum earrings given
to Mrs. Nixon bv the president for her
birthday in 1972. Also. that campaign
contributions were used to pay personal expenses and this. of course,
all violates the law. Rebozo conceded
when testifying before the watergate
committee that the $4,562.38 of the
money turned over to Nixon represented
1968 campaign funds. but Rebozo maintains the transaction was simply a

proper reimburserrent to the president
f.or money he s~n<:. c.uring the campaign.
Rebozo, however, declined to list ~;ose
expens@s 01:" to proviC!e sup~rting
recor(!s.
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Pat Nixon must be really shaking
her heacl. this morning ancl. I hope not
so much that the earrings viII become
dislodged.

Just to show you how Nixon's
people operated, the Watergate report
shows that Presidential Advisor, John D.
Ehrlichman admitted to the Senate
Select Committee that he pressured
the Internal Revenue Service to investigate Democrati.c party Chairman,
Lawrence F. O'Brien's taxes in 1972
because he wanted them to turn up
something and send hirn to j ail before
the election.
Secretary of State, Henry Rissinger,
testified in the Ehrlichman trial yesterday, much against his wishes, and
was ask.ed only three questions by both
sides "nd hi$ answer to al.l three was
nI did not do so". In addition, President Nixon testified at the Ehrlichman
trial in the form of a sworn written
statement.
Senator Edward J. Gurney, Republican of Florida and a member of t'le Senate Watergate committee was indicted
yestercay on charges of taking bribes
from Florida builders in re~urn for
favorite treatment from ?ederal Housina
officials. This indictment was handed
Clown by a Federal Grand Jury in Jacksonville, Plorida. Gurney. a fO!'Irler
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three-term Congressman who is
seekin<), his second Senate term
this fall vigorously denied the
charges.
Well. I guess we'll have to
stop drinking !}O\o,'. Accoroing to
the Department of SEW, heavy crinkers
run a far greater risk of getting
certain kinds of cancer!! especially
cancers of the mouth, throat region.
esophagus and liver as a result of
heavy orinking. This report issued
yesterday stateCl. that heavy smoking
combined with heavy dri.nking multiplies the resk and this is the second
report on alcohol and health and is
entitled "New Knowledge". The report
goes on to state that the American
people and society generally must
begin to exercise a sufficient !I'leasure

of interest ctt-"ld social res;:cnsibi.lity
in the use of alcoholic beverages
;md serious consideration must be given
to thi.s action because at this time
a res90Dsibility for such action is
seriously lacking.

I guess we go back to the old
story that I have heard in Kentucky
all of my life. The question was

asked of an aggressive
campaigner
for office if he .... as against whiskey
and after clearing his throat and
aejustiJIg his tie said in a very

:nelodious voice that if you were
speaking of that beverage that
brought about hunger in a number
of fami~ies with l.ittl.e c!u'ldren
and arrest of working husbands who
then were unable to take care of
their families, certainly he was
against whiskeyr but, if you were
referring to that delicate beverage
that is used at times by 9QOd friends
and at gatherings where sociabUity
was aLways present and where kindness
and peace prevailed and the beverage
was used .in moderation, then certainly
he was not against whiskey.
July 13, 1974
John D. Ehrlichman, who was

Pre sident Nixon's top domes tic ad .... isor
·for nearly three years was convicted
by a U.S. District Court jury here
yesterday of four criminal charges
growing out of the Ellsberg break-in.
So far, Ehrlichman is the highest
ranking a~to President N:i..xon to
be convicted in the aftermath of
Watergate. He was found guilty of
conspiring to violate the civil rights
of Daniel Ellsberg's ~sychiatrist
~hose office was broken into in

September of 1971 by three men working =or t~e secret White ~ouse p~umbers
unit. These three men, Bernard L. Barker, Eugenio MartiM~ and ::ormer White
F.o'~se aide G. Gorcon Liddy also were
conv icted yeste rd a:y • Ehr2ichman

melodious voice that if you were
speaking of that beverage etat
brought about hunger in a number
of fantil.ies with l.ittle chi1dren
al'ld arrest of working husbands who
then were unab1e to take care of
their families, certainly he was
ag ainst whiskey ~ but, if you were
referring to that delicate heverage
that is used at times by good friends
and at qatherinqs where sociability
was always present and where kindness
and peace prevailed and the beveraqe
was used in moderation, then certainly
he was not against whiskey.
Jul.y 13. 1974
John D. Ehrli.chman, who was
president Nixon I s top domestic advisor
·for nearly three years was convicted
by a U.S. District Court jury here
yestereay of four criminal charges

growing out of the Sllsber<] break-in.
So far, Ehrl.icrunan is the highest
ranking aire to President Nixon to
be convicted in the aftermath of
watergate. He was found guilty of
conspiring to violate the civil rights
of Daniel Ellsberg's psychiatrist
whose office Was brolten into in
September of 1971 by three men working for the secret W~ite House pl~bers
unit. These three men, Bernarc L. Barker, Eugenio1o!artiMt anc ::ormer White
House aide G. Goroon Liddy also were
convicted yesterday. Ehr1ichroan
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immediately announced t':lat he would
appeal bis case and if the convict:k,~ stands. can be sentenced to a
mrocimum prison term totalling 25
years and f:ines totalling $?5, 000.
So far. Ehrlichman is the first
of the more prominent Nixon aides
convicted and my guess is that all
of the others who w:Lll be tried in
Washington will also be convicted.
The j ur ies here in the city 0 f

Washington, although they, when qualified, know n()thing about the case.
have heard n()thingelse for several
years now and I imagine that there
will be very few acquLttals.
General William C. Westmoreland,
former superintendent o£ the military
academy and Commanding General, upon
his retirement, returned to h:i.s home
in Greenville, South carolina and is
now a candidate £or Governor in a
hot republican primary.

The

oemo-

crats also have a hot primary and my
old friend, William Jennings Bryan
Dorn. gave up his safe House seat
ana the chairmanship of the Veterans
CoJl!l[littee ana is one of the democrats
running in t'le primary for Governor.
July 15, 1974

waterqate is still with us and
probably will be f()r some time.

We now have a long list of those

who have either plead guilty or been
tried and found guilty. The list consists of Agnew, the former Vice President/ former Attorney General Kleindienst~ KalmbaCk. the President's personal attorney: Magruder. Chapin. Porter, Krogh. COlson and Ehrlichman.
The original burglars of the Watergate
have completed their terms and. are now
out and Gordon Liddy has been found
guilty twice and is on appeal. HUnt
has served one term and is on appeal.
Baldeman will he tried later and Mitchell and Ehrlichman will be tried
aqain on other charqes. John Dean
entered a plea of guilty and is cooperating with the prosecution with
no sentence meted out up to this time.

One thing that has developed out
of the watergate affair is the fact
that the press has become an issue
and a source of controversy. Both
from political sources and warnings
from a few newspaper people. a warning has been given that when Mr. Nixon's

case is disposed of. the press will
come }]ext. There are a !JUl1Iber of conservatives in this COUDt~ who are demandi1l9 that controls be put on the
press.

One ultra-liberal from New

york state says that we will be fighting for our civil liberties for the
rest of this Century.

Every President since I have been
a Member of congress has had a running

improving. He had just returned
from trips to the Middle East and
the Soviet Union that had earned him
favorable headlines. The House Judiciary Committee, in its impeachment
proceedings had really broken into
partisan bickering and the public
was more tired than ever of watergate.
Before the week was over, we had a
series of new disclcsures and new
judicial developments that placed the
President in a more embarrassing position than ever. John D. Bhr1ichman.
the former Presidential counselor was
found guilty by a U.s. District Court
jury. The HOllse Judiciary Corrmittee
released a bundle of Presidential
transcripts and other evidence which
clearly shows that tbe transcript released b¥ President Nixon with so much
fanfare on April 30 had been edited
to make the President' os involvement
appear less extensive than the full
tape recording showed it to be. SOllie
of the committee members said that
this amounted to a cover up of the
cover up. For instance. there was a
2,500 word segEent of a March 22,
1973 conversation that the White House
had left out entirely. ~he watergate
committee released its report and
while refrainin~ from making charges
that would interfere with the impeachment procedure or the watergate
trials, the comroittee expressed alarm
over indications that people in high
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office were indifferent to public
morality and operated on the belief
that the end justified the Eeans.
The committee recommended broad
1egi5~ative reforms to safeguard
the electoral process and to provide
the requisite checks against the abuse
of executive power. The report went
on to state that a part of the $100.000
campaign contribution made by bil~ion
aire, Howard HUghes. to the President
which was funneled through the President's old friend. Charles G. Rebozo
showed that $18.000 of thia lIIOney was
used by Nixon Co build a swiMmi~ pool
at his Key Biscayne home and $4,562
was used to buy platinum and diamond
earrings that Mr. Nixon qaYe to .Mrs.
Nixon as a birthday gift. This matter
concerning the earrings really brought
on a storm froJll the women in this country because to a great many of t..':tem,
this was much more serious thatJ. allY
part of the watergate affair up to
thi.s time.

The Sunday Dew York'l'imes carries
two top editorials entitled -Impeachable Offensesftand "One Trial". At
great lenqt:ll. this newspaper goes
on to state just haw Congress should
proceed and should immediately bring
in an impeachment resolution. There
will really be a mass funeral as I
have said before with the editors and
publishers of the Washington Post and

the New York Times first on the
list if Nixon is not impeached.
In the same issue. James Reston.
the Vice President of the New York
Times goes on at great 2ength to
show the closeness of Ehr2ichman
and Nixon and Why one had to know
What the other was doing and the
acts were not only aqreed upon, but
_re known by each party.
Our old friend, Sam Ervin, is
dropping out of the Senate and he,
of course, received considerable
te2evision ocverage during the watergate hearings. He was quoted in the
Watergate report issued by his SeDate
committee as saying that he denied
that the Constitution confers any
autocratic power on the President or
authorizes him to convert George Washington's America to ~aius caesar's
Rome. Be further said that the
President's aide s Who perpetrate<!
Watergate were instigated by a 2ust
for political power and that Watergate
was not invented by enemies of the
Nixon Administration or even by the
news media. The watergate bearings
before the Senate committee continued
for 5~ days in public session with
62 witnesses heard.
July 16, 1974

The world's first test tUbe
babies. conceived in a laboratory

and then implanted in their mother's
wombs have been born. The three
babies are apparently doing well and
one is 18 months of age with the
other two still younger. One birth
took place in EIl<Jland and the other
two elsewhere in Europe. A British
gynecologist and scientist made the
announcement yesterday. To protect
the babies privacy. h& refQSeeI to
disclose any information about them
or their parents. This is an historic medical development.
rt seems now that President
Nixon has decided that be had better
clear Henry A. Kissinger, his Secretary of State. of all. charges and
innuendos concerninq the wiretapping
of national. security aides and newsmen which took place When Kissinger
was in the White HOuse serving as
the president's Foreign Affairs
advisor. Tile president. in a letter
to J.W. Fulbright. Chairman of the
committee on Foreign Relations stated
that he made the request and that
the Secretaxy of State had nothing
to do with it. The letter was written
in response to a DqUElst .from Fulbrig"ht
who has maintained from the very start
that the only reason why his committee
is investigating the matter is due to
the fact that Kissinger made the request t.'lat this be done.

JuJ.y 17.
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According to the stories
carried on the front pages in the
washington newspapers today, a
Charleston, South carolina oral
surgeon defeated former Army Chief
of staff. william C. Westmorelaoo.
who also served as Superintendent
of the United States Military Academy at West Point for three years
and also the commanding General of
our forces in vietrum: for a period
of nearly five years. General. Westmoreland, atone time. served as the
ComDandiDg General. at Fort Campbell
in I<entucky and I met him during
this time. Later while serving on
the Board of Visitors for a period
of ten years. I served during the
three-year period that General westmoreland was the Superintendent of
the Academy. I learned to like
General westmoreland and to understand why, as one of ow: young Generals. he had been promoted so fast.
A graduate of west Point and a South
carolinan. after completing nearly
30 years in the service. he retired.
and returned to South Carolina. He
decided that he wanted to run for
Governor and was undecided as to
which ticket he would run on.
Finally. through the urging of
our Vice President. Jerry Ford
and other republican leaders. west-

moreland decided to run on the repub-

-
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lican ticket. He did not expect
to have any opposition in the republican primary but Dr. Janes Edwards
filed and with 1249 of the 1604 precincts in. Dr. Edwards was leading
General Westmoreland a little over
5.000 votes and Westmoreland has
now conceded. William Jennings Bryan
DOrD, Chairman of the veterans Affairs
Committee in the House and a fine member. is in the delDOCratic primary for

Governor of South carolina and according to the reports this morninq. there
will be a runoff in the democratic
primary and Wil.liam Jennings Bryan

Darn who was running in second place
may not make the runoff.

Another

candidate is so close to him in the
nlDDber two position that he may make
the runoff. Why Representative Darn
wanted to make this try, the Lord
only knows.

A nlDllber of years ago. General
Westmoreland was broaght back from
Vietnam to brief the Congress on
several occasions. President Johnson
brought him back to inform us in the
House and those in the Sena te that
victory was just around the corner.
This was to keep up the encouragement
in the Congress and on several occasions. I listened to General Westmoreland and was amazed that as the Commanding General in Vietnam. he 'WOuld atte!'ll?t
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to tell us that victory was just
around the corner time after time
when we knew that they were kicking
the very hell out of us almost daily.
The Tet campaign followed one of the
briefings where General Westl'lloreland
appeared and said that a great many
Noren Vietnamese soldiers 14 and 15
years of aqe were captured and this
clearly indicates that they were down
to their last manpower supply and
the war vas nearly over. TJ]e Tet
campaign took place about two weeks
later and the North Vietnamese almost
kicked us completely out of South
Vietnam. At one of the briefings
when I shook hands with the General,
I very frankly said to him that I
was surprised that he even at the
urging of president Johnson would
return to this country and give us
reports such as the one he had qiven
us that particular night.
I know
him well enough to say i t to him aoo
I felt better about telling him when
I left the Wbite :Bouse. Be commented
to me that of course, conqressRtan,
you and I understand thE! facts of life
and I am just trying to be a good
sol.di.er. ! bel.ieved. at that time
and still believe that a good soldier
did not have to permit himself to be
placed in that kind of a position
even by a man like Lyndon Johnson,
the Presid.ent of the united States.
The Vietnam war drove Lyndon Johnson

out of office and gave him a low
rating in the books of future
historians. I was sorry that General
Westmoreland. after a brilliant career
in World War I I and at the Acadern¥
WOuld permit hilllself to be placed in
such a position.
In conceding his defeat last
night, he sai.d to his followers that
apparently he was not CIlt out: to be
a politician.
July 18, 1974

Archbishop Makari08. the President
of Cyprus barely escaped with his life
this week. at the time of the coup which
unseated hu. He was flown to Great
Britain in a British plane after taking
refuge in a Presidential military reservation on cyprus. Turkey immediately alerted its military forces
and were reported in a hiqh state of
readiness to invade Cyplnls to protect
the Turks 'llbo resi.de there.
Demands
were made that the 650 Greek Army
Of ficers Who COIIIIIaDd the Cyprus
Nat:i..onal Guard which overtook the
president, he removed immediately.
TUrkey is very lIIUcb concerned for
the future of the Turkish minority
on the island amid signs that leaders
of +he coup favor the union of Cyprus
and Greece.
Immediately after landing in Great Brit<ti.n. Archbishop
Makarios met with prime Minister
Harold Wilson and then will come
to thi.c; country for an address before
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the United Nations.
In speaking of Pri.llte Minister
Harold Wilson, the Social Secretary
at the British Embassy really has his
problems when this Prime Minister
comes to this country for conferences
with our officia1s. It seems that
Mr. Wilson always brings his wife
and in addition, brings his mistress.
to stay at the British Embassy and
the Social Secretary is under great
strain and stress each visit because
he wants to please the Prime Minister
and in arranging for the sleeping
quarters, I understand he has his
problems. Of course, a master bedroom is set aside for the Prime
Minister and Mrs. Wilson and a bedroom comparable in size and close
enough~ but not too close is set
aside for the mistress. The Social
Secretary has explained confidentially to some of his close friends
that he does not want the mistress
too close to the room occupied by
Mr. Wilson, but close enough so that
the Prime Minister will not have to
travel too far.
We have before the House now

a strip mining bill. This is one of
the ~rtant pieces of legislation
that will come before the 93rd Congress. Large coal interests have
just about gutted a number of counties

in Kentucky, west virginia, Penn-

sylvania, Ohio and Iowa. Shaft
mining is not too bad but the
stripping where the strip mine provisions concerning restoration of
the land are not complied with is
terrible. A number of states have
strip mining l~ such as KentuCky
has. but i t just so happens that
the Governors do not enforce the
provisions of the law. I intend to
vote for a strip mining bill end
after some laO amendments Which wi11
be offered today and Monday of next
week, a ro:a call vote wi1l be requested. I have some strip mining
in the second COngressional District
but not nearly as much as I had when
I represented Webster, Hopkins. Huhletibe~ and Henderson Counties.
Kuh1enberg COUDtyis just about
destroyed.
July 19. 1974
One of the faJllOus characters
in baseball during this century was
Dizzy Dean Who played for years with
the st. Louis Cardinals. He was a
free spirit and had a fast ball. .His
hometown twang and quick wit won him
a place in baseball's Eall of Fame
and in ~he hearts of millions of
Americans. Ee died last week at
the age of 63. While pitching for
the st. Louis Cardinals with his

brother Paul. he always was quoted
as saying ~me and Paul is all the
st. Louis Cardinals need". After
completing his baseball career. he
was a radio announcer and his reportiIl9 of games made English teachers
cringe allover this country because
a man never slid into base. according
to Dizzy Dean. he slud into the base.
Further, he never threw a ball because whoever was pitching when Dean
announced the 9iD1e. the pitcber tbrowed
the ball. He was quite a character
and loved by everyone that ever saw
him pitcb.
Gove~nt statistics isslJed
showed a continued decline in the
economy' S production indicatinq that
we may be in a recession. '!he economists today are wtab1e to tell us
whether or not this is the situation.
'rhe Commerce Department reported that
real gross national production declined at a seasonally adjusted
annual rate of 1.2% in the AprilJune quarter.
This follO'<led a
7% drop in the January-March quarter.

At this time. the seven senior
democrats on the House Judiciary
Comm.i ttee are circulating seven proposed articles of impeachment against
President Nixon, anyone of Which
they contend warrants impeachment and
trial for removal from office. The
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list is wide ranging, including
within its seven articles, obstruction of justice, conspiracy.
misuse of federal funds and agencies.
abuse of power, tax fraud, bribery,
contempt of congress. illegally
revea1ing federal grand jury information, interference ~th citizen's
civil rights and lying to the American people. These proposed artic1es
of impeachment nave simply been proposed as such and the authors are
those Members of the Judiciary Committee that are very IIIUCb in favor of
impeaching the President.
The situation continues serious
in Cyprus and I do hope that _

sim-

ply ad9ise and spend a little money,
but do not take another vietnamese
step.
take up in the
HOuse a resolution which authorizes
the Judiciary COmmittee i f i t so
desires to televise the balance of
the proceedings before the Comaittee
on the impeaChment investigation that
is now underway. The witnesses have
now completed tlleir testimony and
the committee will start next week
with its consideration of all of the
evidence that it has accumulated to
determine if an impeachment resolution is in order. If the House votes
On Monday. we

to permit the committee to televise its proceedings if it so
desires the bearings will be televised then up until. JUly 30 or 31
at whiCh time the committee will
vote on the question of bringing
out ~n impeachment resolution.
I

intend to vote to permit the

committee to televise the balance of
the proceedings if it so desires.
Of course. we wi.l.l next have a

resolution introduced if an impeachment
resolution is brought out by the
COIIIJIlittee which would then authorize
the Speaker to have the impeachment
resolution televised while i t is
unde r general debate in ,the House.
r have my doubts about th i.s second
resolution because with 435 Members
and with the House Rules providing
t:hat no Member can oons\.D!le more than
one hour on any bill up for consideration without obtaining unan.i.mous
consent to proceed further. it would
simply mean that we could spend six
or seven months tryinq to decide as
to whether or not an impeachment
resolution should be approved.

I have just returned from baving
lunch in the main dining room in the
Capitol and sitting at our table we
had a number of tIle Members of the
Bouse who go over on Fridays and
automatically sit at one or two tables
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that seat six or more Members.
At our table today. we had John
McFall. who sits with us on Fridays and John McFall is our Majority
Del'llOcratic Whip from California. We
were talking about the corridor on
the first floor of the Capitol Building leading to the main dining room
which bas been named recently wCapitol
Hall ~ and here we have all of our
beautiful murals that Allyn COX. a
right famous painter is completing.
As I pointed out in my Journal previously. the United States Capitol

Hisbbrical Society raised $90,000
and employed Mr. Cox to paint the
murals that are now in the process
IllUrals
are beautiful and this $90.000 certainly was well spent. Allyn cox
by the way, is the same gentleman
"Who was employed in 1953 to complete
the frieze in the Rotunda of the
capital Buildi119'. Constantino Brumidi was the man responsible for much
of beinq completed.

~se

of the capitol's interior decoration.
main frescoes of the Rotunda. the

~

President's Room. the Brumidi Corridors and the frieze circling the Rotunda are among the 1IIZIny work1!!l of this

famous Italian artist who came to
America from Rome, Italy in the year
1852. Mr. Brumidi spent over 25 years
decorating t..":!e Capitol. At his death
in 1880. the Rotunda frieze was onethird finished. A man by the name

Filippo costaggini completed
another 170 feet of the 300 foot
frieze by 1888. The remainder was
not completed until 1953. In l8BS,
one of ~~e painters fell and was killed
and this brought a halt to the frieze
until the year 1953 When Allyn COX:
the same gentleman who is now completing capitol Hall was employed to
finish the frieze.
Allyn Cox, at the age of 11
years was taken on a tour of the
capitol Building by his lIIOther and

this was in the year 1888* Shortly
after the frieze section was c0mpleted by Costaggini and right after
the death of one of the painters.
Cox said to his mother '-'hen she poi.nted
out the missing section of the frieze
which had not been completed that he
hoped sOllleday that he might be able
to paint the balance of the frieze.
rn 1953, he got his wish because this
was the year that be was employed to
complete the frieze. Of course, JI!r.
Cox will be given very little credit
for the frieze because Brumidi will
go down in history as the man responsible for the frieze and for its
beauty, but Mr. Cox certainly will
b€ given credit for Capitol Hall
Which is also a section in our Capitol
Building now where we have modern and
new murals that are magnificent.

July 22, 1':174

We go back on to the strip
mining bill today and I ~ope that
we vote on this legislation sometime
totllOrrow or the next day_ This bill
has caused quite a bit of commotion
and to me, is very much in order.

Generalissimo Pranco, 81 years
of age, transferred the power for the
operation of the government to Prince
Juan Carlos last week after being
rushed to the hospital with an internal hemorrhage. Under the present Spanish Constitution. the Prince
will act as Chief of state for as long
as Franco is ill but he will not become
King and Chief of state unless Franco

dies or retires.

Franco designated

the Prince to be his successor nearly

five years ago.
Turkey's troops landed in Cyprus
and the battle continues. president

Makarios is now in New York City before
the United Nations organization and

calling upon TUrkey to remove
its troops. 11 number have been 1<;:illed
and bombing takes place by the hour.
he is

Special Counsel. JohnDoar abandoned his position of neutrality yes-

terday and presented the case for
impeachment of President Nixon in

strong words before the House Judiciary
Reasonable men acting

Committee.

reasonably would find the President
guilty according to Doar. Doar did
not recommend impeachment in so many
words. On a number of occasions duri.ng
the past seven months of the committee's
impeachment i.nquiry, he has maintained
that his ~ob is to guide the committee
through the evidence and not to tell
the Members what to do. Minority
Counsel, Albert Jenner joined with
DolIr much to tbe displeasure of the
majority of the RepUblican Members
on the Judiciary COmmittee. Beginning
today and after the House votes as to
whether or not the hearings are to be
televised from this point on, the
Committee will proceed to consider the
evidence which will culminate in a
vote sometime the 1atter part of this
week or the first of next week.
According to Dear's statement
to the Committee, president Nixon
personally directed an ongoing coverup and is guilty of high crimes and
misdelfte.!lnors. DOar, :in his statement
to the committee, stated emphatically
that the President directed, made the
decision to cover up Watergate shortly
after the break-in on June 17, 1~72
and that he !las been in charge of the
cover-up from that day to this time.
In speaking of Watergate, whic~
by the way I have been doing ~ in
this Journal for several months. I

-
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was surprised to see the william F.
Buckley. Jr. article in the Washington
star-News on sunday cal.ling upon Nixon
for clemency for Ehrlichman. Buckley
maintains that the president should
have courage enou~h now to commute
any sentence that Ehrlichman receives
because he was simply carrying out
Nixon • s orders. I bave maintained
this f:rom the beginnino;J end have lIlY
doubts that Nixon has this kind of
coura9'e.
The proposed Articles of rmpeacbment now circul.ating before the JUd~
ciary Connittee are as fol.lows:
-RESOLVED. that the House of

does impeach Richard M.
Nixon. of high crimes and misdemeanors
in the conduct of his office. as set

Representati~s

forth in

~~e

following articles, in

violation of the sacred obligation of
his constitutional oath. faithfully
to eKecute the office of the President
of the United States, and, to the best
of his ability, preserve, protect and
defend the Constitution of the United
States, and in violation of his COnstitutional duty to take care ~at the
laws be faithfully executed, all in
the manner marked by concealment and
public ceception. ~ontrary to ~is
trust as President, unmindful of the
solemn duties of his high office, to
the manifest in~ury of ~he confidence
of tbe nation and the great prejudice

of the cause of law a~d justice,
and su~rsive of constitutional
government:
I

on May 27 and June 17. 1912.
agents of the Committee to Re-elect
the president, on behalf of Richard M.
Nixon. and solely in his interest in

preserving political power, at the
direction of hi.s political agents, ;Lneluding R.R. Haldeman, chief of staff
to the president, John MitChell, and

Jeb Magruder. illegally committed
burglary at the waterqate headquarters
of the Democrati.c National Committee.
This act was pursuant to autnorization
from the President's personal agents
at the White House, including E.R.
saldeman. and was supervised by
G. Gordon Liddy, an agent of the Whi'!:e
House previously assigned to the Committee to Re-elect the President. for
the purpose of conducting such unlawful, covert activities, and E. Boward
HUnt, an agent of the White House employed by it for such purposes. Beginning almost immediately after the
burglary. and continuing up to the
present time, Richard M. Nixon. using
the powerg of his high office, acting
directly and personally and through
his personal agents at the seat of
government and their immediate subordinates, has made it his ?Oliey to
cover

u~

and conceal res?Qngibility

for the burglary,

t~

identity of

other participants, and the existence
and scope of related un~awful covert
activities. The means of implementing
this policy have included the subornation of perjury, the purchase of
silence of those directly participating in the burglary, the obstruction
of justice, the destruction of evidence,
improper and unlawful interference with
the conduct of lawful investigation by
the Department of Justice, includinq
the Federal Bureau of Investigation
and the office of the special prosecutor, improper and unlawful misuse of
other agencies of the Executive branch,
including the CIA. and the release of
deliberately false and misleading statements frO!ll the WhiteHouse and by the
President. For all this Richard M.
Nixon is personally and directly responsible. For his part in it he has
been found by a duly constituted grand
jury in the District of Columbia to
have participated in a criminal conspiracy to obstruct justiCe, but not
indicted solely by reason of his
office as P~esident, leaving the pursuit of justice no recourse but through
the constitutional powers of impeachment and removal from office granted to
the congress, as set forth in Article I,
Sections 2 and 3~ Article II. Sections
2 and 4~ Artic~e III. section 2.
II

On September 3, 1971. agents of
the White House. on behalf of Richard M.

-
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~ixon and solely in the interest of
obtaining information to be used by
:'lim and his agents in public defamation of Daniel Ellsberg, unlawfully
committed burglary at the office of
Dr. Lewis Fielding, Ellsberg's psychiatrist in Los Angeles. california.
The agents who cammitted this crime
were part of a special unit established
in the White House at the direction of
Richard M. Nixon to engage in such unlawful covert activitielil1 were supervised directly by John Ehrlichman.
assililtant to the presidentr and were
financed in part by the unlawful conversion of funds raised for campaign
pu~ses and controlled on behalf of
the President by Special Counsel to the
President Charles COlson. The burglary
was part of a pattern of massive and
perlilistent abuse of power for politioal purpoliles involving unlawful and
unconstitutional invasion of the rights
and privacy of individual citizens
of the United States. The pattern
bas included the use and attempted
use of the CLA and the Secret Service,
as well as White House agents, for investigative intelligence work not
authorized by law, unlawfu1. FBI electro-.
nie surveillance of White House staff,
newspaper reporters and private citizens in ~he political interests of the
President, deliberate, concealment of
records of t-~e FB!. corrupt use of the
IRS to obtain information for political
purposes. improper effort by the President to influence Judge Byrne in the

criminal proceedings against Ellsber-, and t.~e release of rnisleadin<J

information by the wnite House in
efforts to conceal and distort the
true nature of tnese actions. The
pattern of conduct has been at the
direction of RiChard ~. Nixon and
on his behalf, acting both personally
and directly and through his personal
agents at the seat of government and
their inmediate subordinates.
III

In its investigation o£ the
matters set forth in Articles I and I i
of this resolution. the JUdiciary
COlmli ttee of the HOUse of Representatives has issued subpoenas to Richard M.
Nixon for materials pertinent to its
Watergate inquiry. These materials
were necessary for a full record as
is demonstrated by the record of the
proceedings before the committee, and
the assumption is justified that had
they been exculpatory of Richard M.
Nixon he would have produced thea.
The Judiciary Commdttee has also
issued subpoenas to the President
for materials relevant to allegations
concernill<J:
(1)

Condonation of £alse testi-

mony concerning the matter before
the Senate Judiciary Committee in
February and March. 1973, by former Attorney General John Mitchel!
and Attorney General designee
Richard Kleindienst.

(2) The relationshi~ between
large political contributions
from the American Milk Producers
Institute (sic; and a conte~
poraneous political decision by
the President to reverse a decision by the Secretary of Aqriculture that an increase in milk
price supports was not warranted
by the statutory criteria.
Each of these subpoenas was duly
authorized by vote of the COlII!!Iittee.
and under the resolution of the House
of Representatives directing the committee to conduct the impeachment inquiry.
Richard M. Nixon has refused without
cause to comply with the suhpoellas.
in contempt of t:.."e Congress and of
the cause of constitutional government. leaving the process with no
recourse but through the exercise of
the constitutio~l ~rs of Lmpeachment and removal from office that are
granted to the congress.
IV

In his tax returns for the taxable
years 1969 through 1972, Richard M.
!fixon claimed deductions of approximately S5QO.OOQ based on the claimed
deed of his vice presidential papers
to the united states. These claims
constituted a fraud upon the united
states because they Were based on a
deed prepared in lo1arch. 1970. but backdated to March, 1%9. in order to appear
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to be effective prior to the date
set by statute, JulY. 1969, for
disallowing such deductions for
the future. The in'lestigation of
this fraud by the Internal Revenue
Service and the staff of the Joint
Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation remained incomplete and inconclusive, and a normal use of criminal
process was rendered ineffective,
solely by reason of the fact that
Richard M. Nixon was President of
the United States and that impeachment proceedings against hiR had been
instituted, thus leaving the fair
enforcement of the tax laws no recourse but through the exercise of
the constitutional powers of impeachment and removal from office that are
granted to the Congress of the united
States."

The Arab countries are just
running over with InO!!ey_ Saudi Arabia
has decided to vest several hundred
million dollars in United states G01fernment bonds. saudi Arabia has decided
to invest also in Anlerican industry
but inform us that we have nothing
to fear inso£az as control of .industries in this country is concerned.

samuel Garrison, III. is the
Deputy GOP Counsel for the Republicans in the Judiciary Committee and

since the Minority Counsel has
agreed to join with Doar in aSKing
for impeachment, the majority of
the Republicans on the Committee
now say that Garrison will speak
for them instead of their Minority
COunsel.
Representative Ella T. Grasso
was nominated for Governor at the
convention beld in COnnecticut this
weekend. Ber opponencs were unable
to secure enough votes to bring about
a primary so she is now a~l set for
the November election. Mrs. Grasso
refuses to wear stockings or to dress
decently and really lOOKS like a vagabond. She is a wolllen' s libber and
I was amazed several l!IOnths ago when
I heard that she was being considered
for Governor and have now decided

definitely that the people in Connecticut are really all fouled up.
Former Senator Wayne Morse one
time known as the "Tiger of the Senate" died today. He ""as 73 years of
age and was the Democratic nominee
in the senatorial canpaign running
against the present Senator, Bob
Packwood. Rep'.Lb lican. Senator Mo rse
wOr! ':.be .1;l"'Y ;rimary ana was campaigning ",0>:' '::he '}01Je~ber elec'::ion when he
became ill ano. 'lad been hos?italizec
since last 'I'i'eo.nesc ay •
S enC. tor !-':orse,

t'tlO

years aqo I

had won ~~e De~ocratic no~ination
but ~o~t to Republica~ Senator Mark
Hat f:"e 10. in t'lle general e 2..ect ion.
If ever t.'l.ere was a maverick in the
TJni tee State~ Senate :"t was ~\'aY:1e
Morse.
July 23, 1974

For years we heard the old
adage that the sun never Bets on
the British empire. For many years
one of the _jor- COmltries in the
world with colonies scattered throughout the world and now almost nothing
left except a little island. Yesterday' s newspaper announced that Iran
would lend Great Britain $1.2 billion
to boost its ail.ing economy. The loan
C~

less than a week after a reve-

lation that Iran was buying a 25%
interest in the Krupp steel Firm in
West Germany. The $1.2 billion loa.>t
of earnings from Iran' s oil exports
is to be made in three separate yearly
installments and the British Chancellor
of the Exchequer Denis Healey said it
~uld be used to boost money-losing
state industries. Great Britain is
passing through a period ~hen the
monarchy may topple at any time and
no longer can it carry its part of t.1-t.e
load with the other major countries
in the wor ld.
The battle still continues in
cyprus and every effort is being made
to bring about a cease-fire.

-
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President Nixon's lawyer
James D. St.Clair said that he
advised the President in a twohour meeting at the president's home
in San Clemente that the evidence

before the Judiciary Committee, in
his judgment, would not sustain any
of the impeachment articles and further said that the staff of the House
Judiciary COIIIII!i ttee. in prepar ing
articles of impeachment abandoned
its impartial role and assumed a
position of prosecutor. In addition.
the House Judiciary Committee heard
the new Counsel for the Republican
Members make his plea to the Committee
in closed session that it should carefully consider the national interest
issue of whether the need to impeach
the President even if charges against
him were clearly proved. outweighs
the wrenching effect the process would
have on the country. Garrison also
urged the committee. as a prudent
prosecutor to be satisfied that the
case for impeachment is compelliog
because if the House voted impeachment
House Members would have to prosecute
the case in a senate trial.
The mayor's race is really under'Way in our Nation's Capital. This
is the first time that a Mayor has
been elected in over 100 years and
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yesterday the non-voting delegate.
Wa~ter E. Fauntroy formally endorsed
the candidacy of Clifford Alexander
as a matter of conscience. Clifford
Alexander is running against Walter E.
Washington. the present appointed
Mayor and up to this time, Washington
has been way out in the lead. Fauntroy
said that he could not support Washington because Washington simply represented the money interests and that
a change was very much in order in our
Nation's capital. This makes the
cheese more binding.
One of our Members in t.'1e House
from Maryland, Larry Hogan. has
announced bis candidacy for the
Office of Governor of Maryland. Be
is a Member of the Judiciary Committee
that is now investigating impeachment
charges against the President.

In

making his announcement for Governor

today, he said unequivocally that
President Nixon was guilty of committing impeachable crimes and that he
should be removed from office.
eogan is a Republican and this
comes as a bombshell to a nW!lber of
.Members in the House who had expected
Hogan to be one of the defenders of
the President if an impea~~ent resolution was reported out by the committee.

-
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In the House, we have the
Democratic study Group and a
number of other small groups of
Members who have about the same
philosophy and who, from time to
time bold meetings concerning legislation and matters concerning the
House of Representatives. We have
a group on the democratic side that
calls itself the Moderate group.
This group has some 60 odd members
and meets about every two weeks. At
their regular meeting this morning,
..tI.ich by the way was a :breakfast
meeting. they had as their Speaker.
Peter Rodino. the Chairman -of the
COII!lIIittee on JUdiciary. He talked
for a period of some 45 minutes on
some of the evidence that has been
presented before the Committee in
its Lmpeachment investigation. He
surprised those in attendance at
this meeting when he informed them
that the Grand Jury records Which
were turned over to the Judiciary
Committee by Mr. JaworSki contain
the sworn testimony of Rose Mary
Woods. the President's private
secretary for many years. According to Mr. Rodino, Miss woods testified under oath that in her office
at the time she was transcribing the
tapes, pursuant to the request of the
~resident and especially that portion

that t~e President was considering
turning over to the Grand JUry and
to the watergate Investi9ating Co~
ttee, the President himself used one
of the machines that brought about
the IS-minute erasure that has been
so widely discussed in the newspapers.
This is the erasure which contained
a portion of the John Dean conversation with the President and the portion that experts were called in to
testify as to just hoW such an erasure
could have taken place. According to
the press at the time ~ss woods
first attempted to explain the erasure
she said that she turned away from the
machine to answer a question of the
president and it was possible that
she might have hit the wrong button,
but not for any l~ minute period.
The momentary error in striking the
~~tton she said could have o~y been
of a one or two~ute duration. This
is what we have been reading in the
paper and hearing on tele1Tision but
Rodino. in his speech this morning
said that she testified under oath
that the President himself asked
her what would happen if he touched
a certain button and she said an
erasure would take place. She said
that he touched the button~~at ~rought
abOut the erasure of this, the most
"ital portion of all of the tapes
concerning the payoff and the coverup.

Rodino further stated to the
moderate group that in all sincerity
he had simply leaned over backwards
from the very beginning, hoping that
the facts would not justify an impeachment resolution. He said. time
after time tbat he had used every
system possible to develOp all of
the facts to give the President every
benefit of the doubt but when matters
such as the sworn testimony of Rose
Mary woods appI!ared. then it was
beyond the point of no return and
impeachment proceedings, of course.
are very much in order and without
saying what the exact outcome would
be as far as his committee is concerned. clearly indicated that only
one thing cO\lld be expected to take
place.
JUly 24. 1974
have sort of II premonition
that if the Judiciary Committee brings
out an impeachment resolution. I will
be selected to preside over the House
during the impeachment proceedings.
I

As I ha~e said previously in my
Journal. I started presiding during
the days of my friend. Sam Rayburn.
When Mx. Ray:'urn was Speaker, he
would select either Tad Walter of
Pennsylvania, Jere Cooper of Tennessee,
Wilbur Mills of Arkansas, Natcher of
Kentucky, BOlling of 1<ansas city.

Missouri or Oren sarris of Arkansas
to preside when controversial bills
were before the House. Before Mr.
Rayburn died. he narrowed. this li.st
down to about three of us because
Tad Walters and Jere Cooper died
and wilbur Mills' health was not
too good and by the way. is considerably worse today_
It would be my opinion that if
and ....hen an irapeaehnlent:. resolution
is reported out. it will take two
or three weeks in the House to re-

solve this matter. Everything indicates today that a strong impeachment resolution will be reported out
by t:he commi ttee •
One of the new assistants to the
President. Retired General Alexander
Raiq is entering the picture new in
the watergate affair. Raig's name
turns up time after time When the
dirtiest work is afoot. Apparently
since joining the President at the
time Haldeman was removed, Eaig has
decided that anything goes. The
wiretapping to locate leaks in the
White House seems to have been dir-

ectly under the control of Baig pursuant to orders of the President.
Senator Edward J. Gurney. Rep-

Ublican of Florida announced yesterday that he will not seek reelection this year because of his
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federal indictment in connection
with an alleged influence-peddling
scheme. A number of the state
leaders in ~~e Republ iean party in
Florida have threatened for days now
to repudiate the 60-year old firsttermer if he did not withdraw from
the race.
Another colleague of mine seems
to be in serious trouble. Frank
Brasco of New York City was indicted
in federal court, charged with conflict of interest and accepting money
to have federal favors awarded and
the first trial resulted in a hung
jury. The day before yesterday, at
the second trial. the jury found
Brasec guilty and unless he seeks
an appeal, will go to the federal
reformatory. He has announced that
he is withdraw;ng and is not

r~-dlin9

for re-election this year.
At this time, the House Judiciary
COl1lf\ittee reportedly will start out
considering three general charges
against president Nixon when it begins pUblic debate which is televised,
heginni1l9' today. Each of the impeachment articles would include a number
of specifications such as obstruction
of justice in the Watergate case. abuse
of power and failure to comply with
subpoenas for evidence in the investi-
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gation. The three proposed articles
that are to be considered are fram
four areas the special counsel. John M.
Dear singled out last week as warranting impeachment.
Supporters of President Nixon
on the impeachment issue spent the
night on the capitol steps on the
East Front side Monday night with
some 30() of them sleeping on the
steps. They wi~l continue a threeday prayer vigil as the long aebate
nears its climax.
The Greek Cypriot who took over
the Cyprus Presidency from the ousted
Archbishop Makarios resignea yesterday
and a prominent figure in the old
regime was named to replace him.
Named to take over the presidency
was Glafocs Clerides who was Speaker
of the House before Makarios was
overthrown on July 15.
There has been a change in Greece.
The Greek Armed Forces announced yesterday that it was turning over power
to a civilian government. We have had
trouble in Greece since the King was
forced to leave and Greece has been
under the rigid control of t.1:te Greek
Armed Forces.
~ial

The media is very much under
in this country today and during

past several days television
officials are making every attempt
to televise the watergate matters
in such a manner as to not be subject to charges of demanding impeachment and several of the leaders in
the television field are instructing
cameramen and program directors as to
how to proceed now to build up a better
image with the publ.ic. This is a
subject t-~at should ha?e been up for
discussion several years ago and certainly if any benefits are derived
from this change in attitude. it
will be all. to the good.
t-~e

By

a vote of 8-0 the Supreme

Court has just held that President
Nixon must turn over the tapes. JUstice Rehnquist disqual.ified due to
his connection with the Nixon Administration. Now the question is what
will the President do.
In coming over to my office on
the l i ttle train. I had an opportunity
to talk with Pete Rodino. the Chairman of the Judiciary cononittee. He
informs me that his Committee will
not wait for the tapes that are to
be turned over because this would
take too much ti..-ne and regardless
of the contents of the tapes. his
Committee will proceed on to a final
conclusion within the next 10 days.
As we used to say ir, the Navy. the

scuttlebutt is that the tapes will
really crucify the president, but
judging from the information that I
~ave received from the Judiciary
Committee and especially the Chairman, the tapes are no longer necessary. I presume that the President will, before the sun sets today,
announce that he will turn over the
tapes because if he refuses to turn
them over, he will lose every semblance of support that he has on
the Republican side in the Rouse and
the Senate. He still needs 1/3 of
the Senators, plus one, to keep from
being impeached and ousted from office.
Representative Lawrence J. Hogan
announced today that he may drop out
of the Maryland Republican Gubernatorial primary because of the protest
raised by his historic announcement
that he will vote for the Urrpeachment
of President Nixon. Bogan is a memJ::>er of the House Judiciary corrmittee
and after making his announcement
that he would vote for an Urrpeachment
resolution, he made his official announcement for t~e Office of Governor. He
said today t~t the phone in his office
had been ringing off the book with
ca'Ilpaign workers who had been for him
for years, now abandoning ~~e ship
and saying that they were going to
work aqainst him because of his
announcement concerning his vote.

~he

only way republicans can win

in a state-wide race in Maryland

is to go into the general election
with solid republican support and
a great many democrats. Hogan very
frankly now says that by virtue of
his move, he eoubts that he can get
so~id repUblican support in the general election. Al.I of this has taken
place within the last 50 hours and
the reaction IllUst have come as quite
a surprise to Hogan.
In talking with the Members of
the House today on the floor and

throughout this building, as well
as on ~,e little train that takes us
back and forth to t.lJe capitol, I find
that the drift tOlllard impeachment of
President Nixon is moving rapidly
and that the Supreme court verdict
may cause a number o:f republicans to

nOlo' decide to vote for an impeachment
resolution.
I wonder just how president
Nixon feels since four of the ni~
,Justices on the Supreme Court are
his appointees. Chief Justice Burger,
,Justice Blackman and Justice Powell
voted to order the president to surrender the

(,4 ~"hite Rouse

ta~

record-

ings. Rehnquist did not participate
due to his connection with the Nixon
Administration. The balance of the
Members on the Supreme Court, Justices
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Mar sha~l. stewart. 'Rhi te, Brennan
and Douglas voted for delivery of
the tapes. This decision will go
down in history as a sweeping and
historic check on Presidential
authority. The Court, in its decision, held that the President does
not have an absolute right of executive privilege which allows him
to withhold the tapes. The tapes
were sOU9'ht by Special. Prosecutor
Leon Jaworski. The Justices declined
to decide if the watergate Grand Jury
acted properly when it named Nixon as
an unindicted co-conspirator in the
watergate cover-up. This left the
Grand Jury's action in tact. The
31-page opinion of the eight Justices
was authored by Chief Justice Warren E.
Burger and was strongly worded. The
court rejected flatly each of the
President's reasons for refusing to
yield the tapes. The Opinion _nt
on to state that if the President
were granted an absolute privilege
to withhold the tapes, this would
upset the constitutional balance of
a workable government and gravely
inpair the role of the Courts said
Chief Justice Burger in the Opinion.
President Nixon is still in San
Clemente, which is designated as the
Western ~~~te House and Nixon's Press

-
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Secretary, Ronald L. Ziegler had
no immediate comment on what the
President's response would be. So
far. Nixon has refused to say whether
he would obey an adverse ruling by
the Justices but he had said that
he would comply with a definitive
court decision. It seems to me that
the Opinion handed down today is
definitive enough and the President
must comply. Under the Opinion, the
Chie f Justice said the ruling will
take effect immediately and now clears
the way for u.s. District Judge, John J.
Sirica to conduct a hearing concerning
the delivery of the tapes. The question of executive privilege was answered by the Court when it said that
an assertion of this kind of doctrine
cannot prevail over the fundamental
demands of due process of law in the
fair administration of criminal justice. The generalized assertion of
privilege must yield to the demonstrated specific need for evidence
in a pending' criminal trial. the
Chief Justice said in the Opinion.
After reading excerpts from
the Opinion in the early issue of
the Washington-star News today. I
am amazed at ~~e direct unequivocal
manner in which the court acted. I
believed for several days that there

might be some equivocation on the
part of this Court but it seems that
tne Constitution and the country are
~revailing and were upper most in the
minds of the eight Justices in handing down this ~sitive and correct
ruling.
July 25, 1974
'!"he hearings be fore the House

Judiciary CORmdttee were te~evised
last night. Beginning at 7:45.
Chairman Rodino made a preliminary
statement and then recognized 11 of
the Members for statements. With one
or two exceptions, the Members recognized consumed the 15 minutes al10ted
to them and :I thought g-enerall.y speaking the Memhers on both sides handled
themselves right well. Sandman of
New Jersey was bi.tterly opposed to
impeachment and emphatically stated
as much in a very dramatic presentat.ion. Rai1sback of :Illinois. in
a very emotional manner clearly indicated that he had not made up his
mind and that as a Republican who is
personally very fond of the president
finds that the president has violated
the oath of bis office and a number of
basic laws. .E!ungate of Missouri and
Brooks of Texas were em~hatically in
favor of impeachment and so stated.
Broadcasti.ng and televising of
the hearings started again this morn-

ing at 10,00 a.m. and will continue
until the Committee either votes out
an Impeachment Resolution or refuses
to do so. After the hearings had
been underway last night for abou~
~o hours, Peter Rodino suddenly
announced that it was imperative

for the Committee to take a brief
recess. I was watching the program
on televi.sion and judging from the
expression on his face and several
of the other Members, I thought that
it probably was the heat from the
lighting system which was set up
making the Committ.ee room a ball of
fire in order to have the television
cameras working per:fectly. After a
brief recess. then the television

commentators announced that some
woman had called the Committee roam
stating that there was a bonlb in the

room and this was the reason for the
Everyone was requested
to leave the COlImittee room and then
a thorough and quick inspection was
made with no bomb discovered. We
may have more of this before the
comraittee concludes its hearings.
quick recess.

The papers today statsd that

the President would comply with the
order of the supreme Court and last
night ~is attorney. ~z. St. Clair
announced that the President would

comply fully by turning over to
Mr. Jaworski and t..'J.e federal courts

the tapes requested. If this action
had not been taken, of course, the
president would have immediately
lost what support he has left in
the 9:ouse and the Senate on t3.e
Republican side.
Developments during the past
three days now clearly show that an
impeachment resolutLon is certain to
come out of the Committee and that
the Senate in all probability will
have to pass upon the impeachment of
president Richard M. Nixon. For several days it appeared the vote in the
Bouse would be exceedingly close but
if the JudLciary Committee divides
as it now appears tOday with some
six or seven RepUblican Menbers
voting for impeachment along with
the democrats. this will be a right
important guideline for a number of
Members in the House Who are waivering from one side to the other.

president Nixon announced last
night that he was disa!?pointed with
the Supreme Court's order hut would
repect and accept the Court's decision. He went on to say that he
!lad instructed Mr. St. Clair, his
attorney, to take whatever measures
are necessary to comply with that
decision in all ~espects.
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The delivery time of the tapes
is in doubt but as far as the House
Judiciary Committee is concerned,
tJ,is Committee does not intend to
wait for the tapes and will proceed
on to a final conclusion of the hear-

ings.

After listening to the televised
hearing' last night I became more than
ever convinced that the 38 JIIe1'I and
women on the HOuse Judiciary Committee, who now sit in judgement of the
president of the united States of
America, are a whole lot like their
colleagues in the congress, with each
of the members being fully oogni2:ant
of the importance of the decision
they have to make and politically

alert.
The two women on the Committee
are Elizabeth Holtzman. of New York,
and Barbara Jordan of Houston, Texas.
Both of couree are lawyers and Barbara Jordan is probably the smartest
black woman in the House and, if not
the smartest, is at least equal to
Shirley Chisholm of Ne'" York City.
Barbara handlee herself well and was

a successful lawyer before she was
electea to Congress. Blizabeth RoJ.tzman is of course the lady that I have
described from time to time in this
;ournal who defeated Mannv Cellar,
Chairman of the Judiciary- Committee.

The televised debate began only a
few hours after ~~e Supreme Court
ruled unanimously that the president
must turn over taped convers~tions
that he has tried to withhold from
the Watergate prosecutors.
The W'ateI'9'ate proseC'lltors. according -to word we received this lIfternoOll on the Hill, intend to demand immediate surrender of at least
the portion 0 f the tape recordings
that had been subpoenaed. Apparently
there is no lIIOYe underway at this
time to tam any of the tapes over

to the House JUdiciary Committee
ev_ if they ....ere received in time

for delivery within the next four
or five days. This is one of the
reasons why the Chairman of the
Judiciary Committee did not publicly
answer Representative Hutchinson of
Michigan and one or two other Republican Members last niqht when they
requested that the hearings be sus-

pended until the tapes Were presented for examination by the Committee.
The good old Washington Post

continues on its merry way. The two
lead editorials in today's Post were:
THE UNITED STATES vs RICHARD M.. NIXON and IMl?EACHIII-EN'r - the EX POST FACTO.
I can see the Washington Post, especially the editorial paqe and the
headlines across the front page when

it reports the action of the JUdiciary

Committee at the time it brings
back to the Bouse an impeachment
resolution against Richard M.
Nixon.
July 26, 1974
We have finally passed a Strip
Mining sill on a vote of 291 to 81.
The Bouse set environmental standards for mirle operators and requires
that the land be return@d to its
approximate original contour after
stripping. The bill, as it finally
passed, probably will not suit the
environmentalists who wanted to end
strip mining completely or the energy interests who .... ante(! a much
weaker bill. The bill that passed
the Senate is a much stronger bi.ll,
for instance one provision of the
Senate bill provides that there
should be no strip mining on lands
owned by the Federal govern_nt or
on land where the Federal government
owns the mineral rights. This matter
of course will have to be resolved
irI conference and if the Senate bill
is accepted it is possible that the
president will veto this legislation.
[ voted for this bill and certainly
believe that this legislation is
very much in order at this time. I
have seen Muhlenberg County in Kentucky and anyone in this country
could understand why such 1egis1a-

tian is necessary if it were possibLe to see just what has happened
in this one county. lit one time I
represented the people in all of
these counties in Southwestern Kentucky where the coal is located.

There stiLL remains some coal in
the district that I represent but
!o{uhlenberg, Logan, Hopkins. Webster,
McLean, Henderson and union counties
are now in the First Congressional
District by virtue of redietrietinq
over the past 14 years.
I see by the morning paper that
Senator Eagleton who. by the way, is
one of the Senators t'hat seeJlll!! to be
willing at all times to give federal
funds _ay and request no additional
tax from the people in the City of
Washington. This of course is the
J)Osition to be in to be ",ined and
dined by all of the pressure groups
in the Nation's Capitol but certainly is not in the best interests of
the people in our Nation's Capitol
or the people of our country. We
passed a HOme Rule Bill which authorizes a federaL payment of $230 million a year. We appropriated nearly
all of this amount in our bill for
fiscal year 1975 because we sincerely
believed that the services and programs necessary in our city at this
time demanded a higher federal payment. With a budoet now over $1,100,
000,000 and with some $650 million

of this amount being federal funds,
the city certain~y shou~d be ab~e
to get along. A move has :been under
way for severa~ weeks to give a 16
percent pay increase to the police,
firemen. and teachers and this would
entail an additional cost of $32.2
million. We set aside in the budget
for fiscal year 1975 the sum of $18
million to be used for salary increases. ~his was based on an increase of 10 percent and is more
than reasonable at this time. The
-do-gooders· started out and now
Senator Eagleton. the Chairman of
the District of Columbia Committee
in the Senate, wants to pass a special one-shot federal payment in
the amount of $14.2 million to help
p~ for the salary increases.
This
man apparently believes that all
you have to do is to start up the
printing presses and print more
money. This would be an additional
federal payment and certainly should
not be approved at this time. The
city sent us a budqet with no tax
increases because this is the first
year t~at the Mayor and the City
Council are elected by the people
under the Home Rule Bill. After the
su~ission of the budget article
after article aopeared in the local
papers bragg~n9 on the Mayor and
the city Council for their adroitness in asking for more federal money

but no increases in taxes for the
people in the District of Columbia.
A small tax increase would have
placed congress in a position of
being willing to appropriate more
money but this is not the system
that the District of Columbia wants
to use. An article appeared in today's washington post concerning
this matter and the title of it is:
"Mayor BacksPay After Furld Pledge".
The article is as follows,
Mayor Walter E. wash;ing-ton
gwitched his position yesterday
and endorsed a $32.2 million pay
increase for D. C.
and teachers after
ances of a federal
pay for the salary

police.

firemen

obtaining assursubsidy to help
package.

Senate District Committee
Chairman Thomas F. Eagleton (O.Me. J
hearing an appeal from the JoIayor
for financial help, promised to move
for a special federal payment to the
city of approximately $14.2 million
to help pay the salary increases.
The mayor earlier had proposed
a 10 percent pay boost for the police, firemen and teachers. Sowever,
a bill approved by the House District
Committee "WOuld give police ana firemen a 16 percent Pay increase retroactive to ,;uly 1. The same bill
would give the teachers a 10 percen~
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raise on September 1 and another
3 percent on January 1.
The House Committee, however,
did not act to qive the city revenue to finance the pay increases it
approved. T~ey would cost $32.2
mil-lion a year. The city government has budgeted $18 million for
tile inere_es.

WWe're in a $14 million plus
shortfall. I'm willing to move
from a position of 10 percent increases with some help~· the mayor
told Eagleton at a Senate Committee
hearing on the pay measore.
Tile mayor said he ",_ -left in
a box" by the House committee -acting on one side (pay) and leaving
me holding the bag on the other side
(revenue) ...

"r'm prepared to support the in-

creases with some help from
stated the mayor.

Congres~·

"The city is in a position to
do only so lItUch.· the mayor explainecl.
We have already tightened our belts.
As you are well aware, our tax rates
are already at about the same level
and even above those of the surrounding jurisdictions."

-
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"I share your position,·
Eag~eton.
°You'Q like
to go for the pay increases but as
. mayor you can • t bankrupt the city.·
responded

Eagleton said he is confident
the Senate and Bouse will authorize
a special subsidy to he~p pay for
the salary increases. He also said
he is confident the Senate will vote
to appropriate the subsidy. -I cant t
speak for the House

Appropriat~ons

committee,- he said.
Rep. WiUiam H. Ratcher

(D-Ky).

chairman of the House DC Appropri-

ations Subcommittee, was not available for comment on the matter.
Starting pay for DC police and
firemen now is $10,000 a year, lowest in the metropo~i.tan area. Arlington now has the highest starting
pay - $11.454. The pending bill
would make the starting DC pay
$11,600, highest in the area.
Starting teacher pay in DC is

now $9.770, for those with bachelor
degrees. This was the highest stuting teacher pay in the metropolitan
area .{'or the !!Ichool year that just
ended. The ~ay bill would start
teachers in DC with bachelor degrees
at $9.347 a year on September 1 and
increased that to $9,440 January 1.

The speci.a~ subsidy would be
in addition to the city's regular
federal payment nO'IoI authorizea at
$230 million a year. The regular
federal payment is designed to compensate the city for being the national capital with much government
property that yields no real estate
tax revenue.
The House has voted to appropriate $221.1 million of the suthorized federal payment. The Senate
has not yet acted on a DC Appropriations Bill.
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The Supreme Court yesterday
barred the busing of students between cities and suburbs to achieve
school desegregation except in the
rarest of cases. The court voted
5-4 against the crossing of district
lines to bring about racial balance.
Under this decision busing is prohibited except in the cases where
children are to go from the city to
the COUJIty. or from one neighboring
distri.ct across boundary lines between a city and its suburbs or the
county. '!'he decision vas handed
down in the Detroit school case
where the Detroit area and city
school have 64 percent black children and the suburban schools are
90 percent white.
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Te~evised hearing begin again
at 11:00 before the Judiciary Committee. The Committee will begin
this morning considering impeachment uncer a resolution presented
to the committee which contains two
impeachment articles. The articles
are as follCMS:

AR'I'ICLE I
:In nis conduct of the office of
president, Richard M. Nixon, in violation of his constitutional oath
faithfully to execute the office of
the President and to the best of his
ability, preserve, protect and fefend the Constitution of the United
States, and in violation of his constitutional duty to take care that
the l~ be faithfully executed. has
prevented, obstructed and impeded the
administration of justice in that:

On Jnne 11. 1972, and prior
thereto, agents of the ColII!!Iittee to
Re-elect the President (CRP) com-

mitted illegal entry of the headquarters of the Democratic National
Committee (ONe) in Washington for
the purpose of secnring political
intelligence. Subsequent thereto,
Richard M. Nixon, using the ~rs
of his high office, has made it his
continuing poliey to act, and in
=urtherance of that oaliey, did act,
directly and ?Ersonally and through
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his close gnbordinates and agents
to delay, impede, and obstruct the
inve stigation of such illegal entry,
to cover up and to conceal the identity of those responsi.ble; and, to
cover up and to conceal the existence
end scope of related unlawful covert
activities.
The means used to implement this
policy have included one or more of
the following or others:
;(1) Making false or misleading
statements to l!IWfully authorized
investigative officers and employees
of the government of the TJnited States
or in duly instituted judicial proceedings.
(2) Approving, condoning. acquiescing in, and counseling ..,itnesseg to
give false or misleading statements
to investigative officers or false or
misleading testimony in duly instituted judicial and congressional proceedings.
(3) Interfering with the conduct
of investigations by the Department
of Justice, the Federal Bureau of
Investigation (FBI) and the Watergate Special ProseCllti.on Force.
(4) Approving and concealing the
payment of money for the ?Urpose of
obtaining t~e silence of ?articipants
in the illegal entry into ';:he headquarters of the DNC and other illegal
activities.
(5)Endeavoring to misuse the Cen-

-
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tral Intelligence A9ency {CIA;
(6)

sup~ressin9.

withho~ding

and

concea~ing relevant and material
evidence.
(7) Endeavoring to cause p~gpective
defendants and persons du~y tried and
convicted, to expect favored treatment in return for their silence or
false testimony.
(9) Disseminating informatu,n received from officers of the united
States Departl1lent of Justice to subjects of the investigations for the
purpose of aiding and assisting their
avoidance of criminal liability_
(9) Making false or mis~eading
public statements in his capacity as
President for the purpose of deceiving the people of the united States
into believinq that a thorough and
complete investigation had been conducted into the allegations of misconduct at the White Bouse and the CRP
and that there was no in'1Olvement of
perRonnel from the White Bouse or the
CRP in such misconduct.

All of this has been carried on
by Richard M. Nixon in a manner con-

trary to his trust as President, to
the manifest injury of the confidence
of the n~tion ana to the great prejudice of t~e cause of law and justice,
and to the subversion of constitutional government.
WHEREFORE,

Richard M. Nixon by

Sllch conduct warrants impeachment
and tria~, and remova~ from office.
ARI'ICLB II
In his conduct of the office of
president of the L~ited States,
Richaro M. Nixon, contrary to his
oath faithfully to execute the office and to preserve, protect and
defend the Constituti.on. and in
vio~ation of his con.titutional
duty to take care that the laws be
faithfully executed, has abused the
powers vested in him as President by
one or more of the following, either
directly or through his sllbordinates

or agents:

(U

He hal!! used the executive power

to authorize illegal surveillance and
investigations of individuals by the
f'BI. the Secret: Service, and aqents

of the, office of the president and
the use and disseI!Iination of information obtained thereby in violation
of the oonstitutional rights of citizens.
(2) He has used the executive power
to un~awfully establish a s~ecia~ investigative unit within the ~Hhite
lIouse to engage in unlawful covert
activities. This special investigatjve unit was supervised by one of
the presidential assistant's and 'Was
financed in part by the un lawfu 1 conversion of funds raised for campaign
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purposes and controlled on behalf of
Richard M. Nixon by one of his assistants. On Se~tember 3, 1971, agents
of the special investigative unit,
in order to obtain information to he
used by Richard M. Nixon and his sub
ordinates in public defamation of
Daniel Ellsberg, unlawfully committed
burglar:y at the office of Dr. Lewis
Fielding. Ellsberg's psychiatrist,
in the State of California.
(3, He has endeavored to used the
executive power to obtain confidential tax return informaticJn from
the Internal Revenue Service and to

cause tax investigation to be initiated
and conClucted in a discriminatory
manner.

(4) He has endeavored to use the
executive power to interfere with
the proper administration of the
FBI.

(11) By directing that the !"BI not
maintain regular indices of electronic surveillance records of individuals who were wire-tapped pursuant
to hia authorization and that such
records of this surveillance as were
kept be removed from the FBI and
concealed at ~~e White House to pre-

vent revelation of the electronic
survei 11 ance.
(~) By pursuing a ?Olicy of concealing the activities of those involved in the illegal entry into the
headquarters of the DNe pursuant to

-
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which ~licy certain documents
were delivered to the acting director of the FBI contrary to normal F3I pxocedures and the acting
d~rector instructed to conceal
these documents.
By obstructing and impeding. and
causing his subordinates to obstruct

!lila

impede punrumtt to his policy.

the investigation by the FBI .of the
illegal entry into the headquarters
of the ONC and related matters.
(5)He has endeavoreCI to use the

executive pawex to interfere with
the conduct of Justice Departmer1t
investigations of the illegal entry
into the headquarten of the DNC and
related matters through misrepresen-

tatioos. concealment of imformation,
and other lI'.eans, incluo.i..ng the re-

MOval from office of the first Watergate special pxosecutor~ by revealing information he obtained
from the Justice Department by virtue
of his official posit~n to tar9€ts
of the investigation to enable them

to prepare their testimony and tactics; by directing that tarqets of
the investigation be assured

~~at

they might receive executive clemency if they continued to withholc
certain information or testimony~
by instructing his of=icial subordinates to testify untruthfUlly or
incompletely: and by commruoding and

-

,_-L---.,' ...

-

furthering a policy of concealment.
(6) Be has used the executive power to induce t..1-).e CIA to provide assistance for unlawful covert activities for his political benefit anc
to impede and delay the FBI investigation of the illegal entry into t.'le
headquarters of the DNe.
(7) He has used the executive ~w
er to impede lawful inquiries into
the conduct of his office by suppressing, ",;i.thholding, and concealing evidence relevant to duly authorized investigations~ by furnishing
documents and things to agencies of
the executive branch and committees
of Congress in a manner calculated
to mislead ~ by publicly releasing
edited transcripts of tape recordings instead of complying with the
subpoenas of the Committee on the
Jud;i.ciary of the Bouse of Representatives~ by making false and deceptive statements to the American people regarding his knowledge and
actions concerninq matters wnder investigation; and by l!Ittempting personally and throuqh his agents to

undermine the legitimacy of these
inquiries in the eyes of the American people.
(8) He has failed wit!Jo'..lt

!.awf'~l

cause or excuse to produce information and materials as directed by
duly authorized subpoenas issued by
the gouse ~udiciary Committee on
April 11, 1974, May IS, 1974, May 30.

1974 and June 24. 1974, and w~11fully disobeyed s'.lch subpoenas.
These subpoenas were issued under
the authority of the House of Rep-

resentatives, in order to assist
its investigation into whether
sufficient grounds exist for the
impeaclullent of Richard M. ~ixon.
In refusing to produce tbem, he has
acted in contempt of the House of
Representatives ~d in defiance of

the power of impeachment. vested
solely in the Rouse of Representatives.
All of this bas been carried

on by Richard M. Nixon in a manner
contrary to his trust as President.
to the manifest injury of the confidence of the nation and to the
great prejudice of the cause of law
and justice, and to the subversion
of constitutional government.

July 29, 1974
The House Judiciary collmli ttee
voted 27-11 saturday night to ask
the HOllSe to impeach President Nixon
on a charge of obstruction of justice
in the watergate case. In a bipartisan
vote. the COIII1IIittee recommended that

the 37th President be impeached. Six
RepUblicans joined the 21 Democrats on

the Committee in adopting one Article
of Dnpeachment containing nine specific allegations of wrongdoing by Nixon.
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The commi ttee then adjourned until
Monday wben Article II will be considered. Ilmlediately after the vote
on Article I. the Chairman ordered that
Article Z be immediately presented to
the Bouse of Representatives for action.
Th:is means that regardless of the action of the COlIIDIi ttee from now OD. I:he
House bas before i t the irapeachment of
Richard M. Hixon.

The text of the first Article
o£ ImpeaChment is as follows:

In his conduct of the office of
President of the United states, Richard
M. Nixon. in violaticm of his constitutional oath faithfully to execute
the office of President of the united

states and. to t.~e best of his ahility.
preserve. protect, and defend the constitution of the United States. and in
vi.olation of hia constitutional duty
to take care that the laws :be faithfUlly executed. has prevented, obstructed, ana impeded the administration of
justice. in that:

on June 17, 1972, and pr:ior thereto, aq-ents of the Committee for the
Re-election of the President committed
unlawful entry of the headquarters of
the DemOcratic National coltllDittee in
washinqton, District of columbia, for
the purpose of securing political in-

-
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telligence. Subsequent thereto.
Richard M. Nixon. using the powers of
his high office. engaged. persona~ly
and through his subordinates and agents,
in a course of conduct or plan designed
to delay. impede. and obstruct the investigation of such unlawful entry~ to
cover up. conoeal and protect those
responsihle, and to conceal the existence and scope of other unlawful covert
activities.
means used to implement this
course of conduct or plan included one
or more of the follOWing:
~e

1. Making or causing to be made
false or misleading statements to lawfully authorized investigative officers
and employes of theUDited StatesT
2. Withholding relevant and
material evidence or information fram
lavfully authorized investiqative
officers and employees ot the United
states:

3. Approving. condonintJ, acquiescing in. and counseling witnesses
with respect to the giving on false or
misleading statements to lawfully
authorized investigative officers and
employees of the Unitea states and false
or misleading testimony in duly instituted judicial and congressional proceedings.

4. :Interfering or endeavoring to
interfere with the conduct of investigations by the Department of Justice
of the United States. the Federal Bureau of Investigation. the Office of
watergate Special Prosecution Force,
and Congressional committeesr
5. Approvinq. condoning. and
acquiescing in, the surreptitious
payment of substantial sums of money
for the purpose of obt:aininq the
silence or influencing the testimony
of witnesses. potential witnesses or
individuals who participated in such
unlawful entry alld other illegal
activities;
6. Endeavoring to misuse the
central Intelligence Agency, an agency
of the United States;
7. DisselliD.!ltinq infol'DlCltion
received from officers of the oepartment of Justice of the United states
to subjects of investigations conducted by lawfully authorized investigative officers and employes of the
united States, for the purpose of aiding and assisting such subjects in
their attempts to avoid criminal
liability;

B. Making false or misleading
public statements for the purpose of
deceiving the people of the united
states into believing that a thorough
and complete investigation had been
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conducted with respect to allegations
of misconduct on the part of personnel
of the executive branCh of the United
states and personnel of the Committee
for the Re-Election of the president,
and that there was no inV'Olvement of such
personnel in such rnisconduct~ or
Endea1fOring to cause prospective defendants, and individuals dull"
tried and convicted. to expect favored
treatment and consideration in return
for their silence or false testimony.
or rewarding individuals for their
silence or false testimony.
9•

In all of this. Richard M. Nixon
has acted. in a manner contrary to his

trust as President and subversive of
constitutional government, to the great
prejudice of the cause of law and justice and to the manifest injury of the
people of the Uni ted states.
Wherefore Richard M. Nixon. by
such conduct. warrants impeachment
and trial. and removal from office.On Thursday night. President
Nixon nade a speecb on the 1ICOIl0JllY
f~ his San Clemente, california
home and you could tell clearly f~
his speech that the Administration is
completely out of ideas concerning
inflation and his request that the
American people stop :buying and start
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saving ~nd his budget be reduced are
simply the same old ideas. Inflation
is serious today and unless s01IIething
is dORll, will become more serious.
The newspapers are now call ing
upon ,Jerry Ford to stay out of the
watergate a£fair and stop attempting
to defend Nixon. certainly, if anyone needs a friend, it is the President but the media is calling upon
Ford to keep his own counsel on Watergate. his eyes and ears open and his
mouth shut.
All 21 Democrats voted for the
impeacbrMnt article and they were
joined by Railsback, Fish, cohen, Bogan.
Butler ~nd Froehlich. six of the Repub-

lican Members.
House Minority Leader. John J.
Rhodes of Arizona sugqested yesterday
that President Nixon has only one chance
of avoiding impeachment and that is £or
him to take his oase to the people on
television. This suggestion ~s nade
following the prediction by House Majority Leader Thomas P. O'Neill. House
Deputy Whip John arademas, and Senate
,~jority Whip Robert C. Byrd ~t the
House would vote £or impeachment. O'Neill
is predicting a 60 majority vote in the
House and Senator Mans£ield. who has

flitted back and £orth for

mo~,s

now

on this issue. running to and from the

-
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capitol and the White House finally
said this weekend that i t now appears
that the line of demarcation had passed
and that the Senate shou1d proceed
tmmediately to make plans for an impeaChment trial. Ee said that he would meet
with Senate Minority Leader Scott of
Pennsylvania today to begin formulating
plans for the trial. Rhodes said yesteraay that he WOUld take his first
foX'Jlla 1 headcount of the House Republicans on impeachment this weex, but
he conceded that saturday's 27 to 11

Judiciary Committee vote for the first
count of i.DIpeachment in WlIich six Republicans joined with 21 DemoCrats is
certainly going to have SOllIe affect on
the balance of the Repab~icans in the

The question is. according to
RhOdes. of just bow much affect this
will have.
Bouse.

July 30, 1974
Lieutenant Governor Ed Reinecke
was found guilty here in Washington of
perjury. Be was one of the Nixon leaden
in making a deal with I'I"I' for campI!lign

contributions with the considerations
beinq location of the Republican National Nominating Convention at a certain site in California. Reinecke
denied emphatically that he had perjured himself and was confident that
he would be acquitted. He will appeal
his case and the odds seem to be that

to serve a sentence in
one of the federal reformatories.
This is either 22 or 23 convictions
now resulting frOlll. the watergate
affair and yesterday former Treasury
Secretary John B. connally was indicted
here in Washington by a Watergate Federal Grand Jury on charges of bribery.
conspiracy and lying to a grand jury.
'l'he indi~lIt chaJ:ges that Connally
illegally accepted two sums of $5,000
in cash from a former lawyer. Jake
Jacobsen of the nation's largest milk
he will

ha~e

producing co-operative in 1971 in ex-

change for attempting to increase the
federal milk price support payments.
'!'he indictmerlt naJllBs COnnally :i.n two
counts of accepting a hribe, one of
conspiracy and another of giving false
testimony to a grand jury and comaitting
perjury. You can just imagine hoW this
man's family feel5 about hi. now. A

man Who is a millionaire and former
Governor of 'l'exas. He _s ridilll3" in
the car with President Kennedy When
President Kennedy was assassinated
in Dallas. Texas and received several
gunshot wounds hiJl1self. About a year
ago, he joined forces with Nixon and
changed his party affiliation from
Democrat to Republican, hoping to be
the :Republican nominee for president
in 1976. NOW, he is under indictment
and will probably be found guilty.

Late last night. Article II was
adopted by the House Judiciary Conmdttee

-
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-

and the vote was 28 to 10. Seven
Republicans joined with 21 DEm~rats
in voting out this impeachment article.
Representative Robert McClory of Illiooi~~ had been waiverinq for days
voted with the oemocrats and this
brouqht about the total of 28 for
the :Impeachment Resolution.

s_

that Presi.dent !fixon
is pinnill9 his hope on Senator Barry
GoldWater in the Senate and the HOUse
Members frOll! the deep south. The
I:t

White Bouse is slowly developiDCJ an
anti-impeachment strategy that relies

heavily on the south and Senator Goldwater WhO so far ha~ been one of Nixon' s
defenders. The name of the 9aJDe. accord~
inq to sources from the White House is
getting a decision after the November
election ..men Republicans in the Senate
will then be free to vote as they please.
The senators up for re-election would
be right well pleased if the vote

followed the November election.
night
by the House is the abuse of power
The Article adopted last

article and is as follows:

·Using the powers of the office
of President of the unitedst:ates.

Richard M. Nixon. in violation of his
constitutional oath faithfully to
execute the office of president of
the United States and. to the best
of his ability, preserve, protect and

defend the Constitution of the united
states, and in disregard of his con-

stitutional duty to take care that
the laws be faithfully executed, has
repeatedly engaged in conduct violating
the constitutional rights of citizens,
~iring the due and proper administration of justice and the conduct of
lawful inquiries, or contravening the
laws governing aqencies of the executive branch and the purposes of these
agencies.
This condQCt has included one or
more of the followinq:
1•

Be ba s , act il19 perlJOnally and

through his subordinates and a~ents,
endeavored to obtain fr~ the Internal
Revenue Service. in violation of the
constitutional rights of citizens, confidential information contained in
income tax retu%ns for purposes not
authorized by law, and to cause, in
violation of the constitutional rights
of citizens, income tax audits or
other income tax inves~i~ations to be
initiated or conducted in a discriminatory manner.
2. Be misused the Federal Bureau
of Investi98tion, the Secret Service.

and other executive personnel. in violation or disregard of the constitutional rights of citizens. by directing,
or authorizing such agencies or per-
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sonne 1 to conduct or continue
electronic surveillance or other
investigations for ~ses unrelated
to> national security, the enforcement
of laws. or any other :Lawful. funct~on
of his office: and he did direct the
concealment of certain records made by
the Federal Eureau of :Investigation of
electronic surveillance.
3. He MS. acting personally and
through his subordinates and agents, in
violation or disreqard of the constitutiona1 rights of citizens, authorized
and permitted: to be maintained a secret
investigative unit within the office of
the President. financed in part with
IIIOIleY derived from ca.paign contributions Which unlawfully utilized the
resources of the central :Intelliqence
Aqency. engaged in covert and unlaw£ul
activibies. and attempted to prejudice
the constitutional rights of an accused
to a fair trial.

4. Be has failed to take care that
the laws were faithfully executed by
failinq to act when he knew or hl!l~
reason to know that his close subordinates endeavored to iDpede and frustrate lawful inquiries by duly constituted executive. judicial. and legislative entities concerning ~he unl~u1
entry into the headquarters of the DemOcratic National committee. and concerning other matters.
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5. In disregard of the rule of
law, he knowingly misused the executive
power by interfering with aqencies of
the executive branCh. including the
Federal Bureau of Investigation. the
Criminal Division. and the office of
Watergate Special Prosecution Force,
of the Depart.Jnent of Justice. and the

Central Intelliqence Agency. in violation of his duty to take care that
the laws be faithfully executed.
In all of this. Richard M. Hixon
bas acted in a .anner contrary to his
trust as Prellident a.nd subversive of
constitutional goverrment. to the great
prejudice of the cause of law and justiC!e and to the manifest injury of the
people of the l1!Iited States.
Wherefore Richard M. Nixon. by
such conduct. warrants impeachment and
tr ial. and re1llOvai fl'OD of fice ••

The Judiciary ComMittee will meet
again today and consider a third article
Which charges Mr. Nixon with contempt
of COngress for defying committee subpoenas seeking material needed for the

inquiry.

s~ .Members o£

the Committee

do not feel that contempt rises to the
level of an impeachable offense. Other>!!
feel strongly that it must be included
but my guess is this will be a right

close vote on this particular article.
Pollowing the hearings on Article III.
!lnother proposed 1\rticle which charqes

the President with tax evasion and
unconstitutionally receiving emoluments beyond his salary from federal
spending on his private homes does not
appear to have much support:. The Article will be considered and its sponsors hope that a majority of the committee will accept it. A fifth Article
accusing the P%esident of misleading
ConqreslI and the coUDt;ry with false
statements about secret bombing of
combodia probably will not: be adopted.

'!'here is a

underway in the
Houee at this tiBe to have ebe ~ach
ment proceedings televised in the House.
IIIOve

Representative Sidney R. Yates (D-Ill.)
and a Member of the committee on App%Op%iations bas co-sponllors of his Reaolutionwhich provides for tele~isin9
of the hearings from 2~ states and Gvam.
Some 103 Members are co-spoDlIOrs of H.
Res. 802 'Which provides for the televising of the general debate and. the
procedure i.n the Bom.e. 'r'he Chairman

of the Rules Committee, Representative
ltay Madden of Gary, Indiana, who by
the way is 82 years of age and one of
my good friends informed the sponsors
of tJ:Ii.s Resolution that they would
receive a hearing before the Rules
committee this week.

We had quite a battle in the
House yesterday o_r five District of
Columbia bills. The legislative COmmittee on the District of Co~umbia brought

in bills which provided for a ~
additional pay increase for policemen. firemen and teachers. Another
bill provided for consolidation of
the three col.leqes. Federal. City
College, washington Technical Institute and the District of columbia
Teachers College into one University
which will be known as the University
cf the District of C01Ulllbia. TWo minor
bills prcvidinq for amendments to existing Iaws pertaining to self-governJnent and mental and dental manpower
act extensions were also presented.
A bill providing for a District of
Columbia community Development and
Finance corporation which would borrow
$5 million frOlll the city to start and
then have the right to issue $75 million
in bonds was proposed. In oar reqlllar
bill for fiscal year 1975, we included
$18 milIion for a 10% increase in salaries for firemen, teachers and polic_
men and yesterday, after quite a bloody
battle. succeeded in defeating proposals
for additional federal payment for a 6%
additional increase which then would
have made a total of $32,200,000 for
the increases. The city fathers sent
us a political budqet this year with
no increases of taxes of any nature
but demands £or many additional services to be funded by the federal
government. I succeeded in amending
the University Act to bring it back
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under the Appropriations Committee
for re-prograrnrning and appropriation
of funds. In addition, an amendment
was offered and adopted Which provided
if the 6% increase additional shou~d
be paid for salaries. the District of
Columbia would have to increase taxes.
The heat was so terrific that the Community Development and Finance corporation Act
withdrawn.

_8

JUly 31. 1974

The Bouse Judiciary Committee
ca.pleted its televised hearings late
last night after refusing to accept
Articles rv and V. Article IV pertained to the President's order to
bomb Cambodia and Article 5 was drafted
to impeach on the gtound that i:be President had fraudulently handled his income tax returns. By taking a litt~e
over $500.0COdeduction for his Vice
Presidential papers, several Members
o:f the ColIIIIIittee maintairted that £ailure to execute the deed of gift and
the transaction generally was fraudulent. The CODni.ttee. I think. was
~ise in turning down this Article as
_11 liS II.rticle IV.

Article III was adopted by the
and will be presented to the
~ouse for action.
This Article is as
follows,
~ommittee

-

d...:.J'J-

-

"In his conduct of the office of
President of the united states, Richard
M. Nixon, contrary to his oatb faithfully to execute the office of president of the United states and, to the
best of his ability, preserve. protect.
and defend the Constitution of the
United States. and in violation of
his constitutional duty to take care
that the laws be fai.thfully executed.
bas failed without 12Wful cause or
excllSe to produce papers and things
as directed by duly authorized sUbpoenas issued by the COJmittee on the
Judiciary of the Bouse of Representatives on April 11, 1974, May 15. 1914,
May 30, 1974, and June 24, 1974, and
willfully disobeyed such subpoenas.
"The subpoenaed papers and thinqs
were deemed necessary Dy the committee
in order to resolve by direct evidence
fundamental, factual questions relating to presidential direction, knowledqe or approval of actions demonstrated by other evidence to be substantial grounds for iBpeachment of
the president.

'Zn refusing to produce these
papers and tbings. Richard M. Nixon.
sUbstituting bis judgment as to what
materials were necessary for the inquiry. interposed the powers of the
presidency against the lawful subpoenas of the Heuse ef Representatives,

-
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-

thereby assuming to himself functions
and judgments necessary to the exercise of the sole power of impeachment
vested. by the Constitution in the House
of Representatives. I
In all of this. Richard M. Nixon
has acted in a manner contrary to his
trust as president and subversive of
constitutional go_~Dt, to the great
prejudice of the cause of law and justice, and to the manifest injury of the
people of the 'United states.

Wherefore, Richard M. IJixon. by
such conduct, warrants impeachlnent and
trial. and removal from office. M
The House Republicans are making
every effort to formulate a plan whereby the impeachment vote in the House
can be held wi. thout extended debate
and would be considered simply as a
vehicle to get the impeachment charqes
to the Senate.
No general debate of
any time would be spent as far as the
House is concerned and the Pres:ident
and his Administration would simply
say that they expected the House to
adopt an impeachment resolution and
in order to get on with the business.
the vote would be considered automatic and then tl1e trial could start
in the Senate. Under this plan. the
President would pUblicly urge the
House to forego debate on the merits

of the impeachment case against him
so that he could seek a speedy resolution of the issue in the Senate.
The advantage to the president accorain<;! to some of the Republican proponents
of the plan. would lie that impeachment
would reach the Senate without the
added impetus of an overwhelming' Bouse
vote against the President Which could
take place whereby placing the Senators
in a position of ~ing to impeach by
vi.rtue of the po~itieal wa .... that such
a vote would bring about. This strategy
if adopted. would also eliminate tele~ised debate on the House floor that
might accelerate the trend in the p~
lic opinion polls i.n favor of impeachment and removal of the President frOIl
office.

The televised hearings of the

Rouse Judiciary Committee's ~rk cleared
up a great many _tters Hi the minds
of many people in this country and was
so conducted as to present to the American people the importance of operating
under the Constitution and making every
effort to solve the impeachlllent prahlea finally so that _
can move on in
this country with the _ny prob1ellls
that are confrontinq us today.

This new House Republicmn strategy
of course, would permit the Republicans
to cast a vote that ....ou1d not be politically damaging and would simply get
them off the hook. So far, there is

no sign of any movement at the
White House to accept such a strategy and my quess is that the President will refuse to go along.
Going back to the John Conna lly

indictment, it is right distressing
to think that a man of his stature
'WOuld be charged with II crime which
is as crude as it ~n be. Acceptance
of $10,000 for his influence in obtaininq higoher prices for milk.

Accord-

ing to a great many people in this
country. Connally is qualified for the
highest office in the land and now he
is trapped in the Watergate quiCKsand
that bas trapped so many of the President's other associates. John Connally
was considered

stroDCJ governor of
Texas and a right good Secretary of
the Navy Uflder President :Kennedy and
also was the prctege and political
confidant of President Johnson. While
serving as Secretary of the Treasury
II

under President Nixon, he handled himself right well and at one time while
serving in this capacity had more clout:.
in the Nixon Administration than anyoneelse. I have often heard Connally described as a lMn who really thought he
probably should be President of the
united States someday. Now he stands
charged with five serious charges and
regardless of the outcome of the trial
in federal court, will be tainted for
the balance of his life.

Connally can be described probably as the biggest fish hooked so
far by waterqate investigators. Three
other Cabinet Officers. the President's
two top aides in the White House and
the former vice President were brought
down with corru~ion Charges relating
directly to watergate but nane of these
men had the political stature equal to
Connally·s. We have bad Mitchell. stans,
!Ueindienst. Hal&man. Ehrlichman. Colson and so on, with the name Connally
now added to the list.
I was glad that the Judiciary
Committee completed its bearings last
night and will now proceed to prepare
the Impeachment Resolution and all of
the reports that will be submitted to
the House. A drive will now start with
letters and telegrams coming in to the
Members of Congress. SOJIIE! will he sincere and some will be in the other category.

'l'lle political pot continuetl to
boil in Kentucky and news articles
during the past week relate· the general accounting story with its findings of failure to comply with the
election C<mIpa:ign laws in the 1972
cam~i9n.
The $200.000 interest free
loan made to help Senator Walter "DeeM
HUddleston and failure to report certain contributions are all set forth

in the general accounting report
that was turned over to the Department of Justice for action.
The HOuse of Representatives is
a right noisy body. For years it has
almost fulfilled the title of one of
the books that have recently been
written entitled "A Rouse Out Of
Order". With 435 Den and women and
at times most of them are on the floor.
with SOlIe talking and some walking aroUlld.
it is right difficult to hear the Speaker
when you are right close to him on the
floor and those in the gallery sUlply
cannot hear What is going on. Today
we had up a right controversial conference report shortly after the noon
hour and with watergate being on the
minds of DI08t of the .Members, there
were a great many of thea. talking.
some standing and SOllIe seated and
all of a sudden from the gallery in
the rear of the Chamber, a man jumped
up and yelled as loud as he could,
"Hey--if you want to talk. get out
of bere. because I'm trying to listen". Quiet immediately prevailed
thro119'hout the Chamber and the Doorkeeper rushed down and removed the
of£ender. YOU c:ould tell by the way
his feet operated in going up the
steps that he had had either one or
two
many but at least, drunk or
sober, he was expressing the sentiments of a lot of people who sit in
the gallery from time to tUne trying

too

to hear what is going on in the
House of Representatives. Some of
the Members :kid me quite a bit when
I preside due to the fact that I
attempt to maintain order. I have
always believed that our visitors
in the gallery should have a right
to hear what is going on on the
Bouse floor and this man apparently
just simply became completely exasperated and before be thought, expressed himself. The speaker did
not becorae alarJled or unduly excited
about the occasion and while the
offender was being ejected. rapped
the <lavel and said "You know. I am
inclined to agree with our visitorR.

:r had :my lunch in the mEl in dining
room today with SOllIe visi.tors froa
J(entueky. Ordinarily, lIDless I have
visitors or there is some special
reason, I eat in the Members private
dining room where we sit around and
laugh and talk and tell big stories.
TOday. I observeCl at the big round
table where the Republ ieans sit at the
rear of the rOOD. my old friend, Mel
Laird, and every seat around the table
was occupied. I understa.nd that Mel
Laird is wtlrltinq overtime to bring
about a solution of the watergate
affair whereby Nixon will be out and
Jerry Ford ""ill be in. For a n1ll1lber
of years, Mel Laird. Jerry Ford, Glen
Lipscomb and Alan Smith, along with a
number of other Republican Members in
t."le House were in a little club known

as the Chowder club. They had all
been friends for years and were real
close. The Chowder Club does not
meet anymore apparently and there
seems to be dissension among the

Members. JI!lel Laird maneuvered Jerry
Ford into the Vice presidency and then
he and Nixon disagreed o~er Mel Laird's
statements to his friends in the House
that they ahouJ.d not go too far out on
the limb With Agnew and later on _de
the same admoni.ti.on as to Nixon. The
President: became very lIIuch incensed
ollVr Laird's attitude and Laird. after
resigning as Secretary of Defense.
spent a short time in the Whi te House
as one of the advisors and then said
that it was impossible for him to see
the President so it was time for hiD:
to leave the White ROllSe. Laird and
others are making' every effort possibL~ to save as .-ny ~ican Members
in the House as they can and are trying
to develop some plan whereby the '7Ote
for Lmpeachment in the House insofar
as the :Republican Members are concern&d
will not be a Life and death matter.
As to what takes place in the senate,
Laird and his crowd could care less.
August 1. 1974
Former Presidential Assistant

John D. Ehrlichroan was sentenced yes-

terday to 20 months to 5 years in
prison for his part in the Ellsberg
break-in. u.s. District Judge Gerhard A. Gesell refused Ehrlic~n's
plea of ~nnoceDce in spite of the
jury's guilty verdict on July 12
and in sentencing him said that the
constitution was ignored and the
rights of the citizens in this C01Dltry
ware abused. He further said that
Ehrlichlllan _8 guilty of falsehood
and concealment and that his acts
could not be defended. !'his is
either 23 or 24 and it seeas that
everyone of those indicted and tried
in the District of COlumbia will be
found guilty.
'l'be r'tlllOr has been floating'
aroWld all week now that President

Nixon is considering a plan to concede

irnpeac~nt

by the Rouse and

go directly to a trial in the senate
has fallen like a lead balloon in
the Rotlse. Under no circU!I!Stances
would the House permit sllCh action
and Presi&ent Nixon mtlst now devise
another plan to help bail h:Lm out.
unle s s the President makes some
move between nOW' and Saturday of
this week, he 'Will be impeached
without any quest.ion. The Repub-

lican Members in the House andthe
Senate are 'Waiting to see what he
does and 1III.less he COJlleS up with some
sort of strategy that will place a
great many of them in a position Where
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they will not be crucified, he will
lose their support completely. This
will automatically bring hi. to a
point where he will be impeached or
else be forced to resign.

Gerald Ford, the man who many
Americans now expect will be the next
President of the United States is out
traveling thrOughout tbe country speakill9' at fund raising dinners and Callipaigninq for Republican candidates
for re-election. His absence from
Washlngton has been right noticeable
but when COnfronted with this matter
simply says that all of his engagements were made prior to the action
of t:be House Judiciary Comni ttee and
that he has other engagements that
will keep hi.. out of Washington for
about 22 days during' the time the
Bouse is considering the Impeachment
Resolution. Jerry Ford has heen advised time after time by his close
friends to keep his lW:)uth shut now
and to sit on the sidelines durinq
this critical period. If he were
in Washington during the Impeachment Resolution consideration by
the 8Ouse, of c:ourse. Nixon woul.d
demand that be contact all of the
Republican Members in the Rouse and
make every effort to see t.....at they
stay in line. The Vice President's
standing with the House Republicans
is good and might be of some service
to the President at this time.

Several days ago Jerry Ford
signed first-day cover envelopes
for me that I will later pass along
to my little granddaughter and my
grandsons.

The leader of the dairy lobbies
1971 drive for higher federal milk
price supports pleaded guilty yesterday here in Washington to CODspiri!l9' to payoff the fo~r secretary cf the 'l'reasury. John B.
Connally for his help in securing
higher milk prices. Harold S. Nelson

former General ~anaqer of Associated
Milk Prcducers. Inc. admitted autruorizinq a $10.·000 bribe for connally
in 1971 from the giant co-ops corporate funds. In appearinq before
U.S. District Court Chief Judge.
Georc;Je L. Bart. Jr •• Nelson wlso
pleaded guilty to conspiring to
make illegal political contributions
totalling more than $330,000 over
the past six years. Over $2 million
was oontr:!.b1lted to president Nixon' s
campaign fund for the 1972 election
and when the President ordered higher
price supports, the White Roase denied
that this action was taken as a resalt
of the $2 million contriblItion.
Fighting in cyprus has just about
subsided and under t-~ cease fire
efforts are being made to work out
some solution by the united Nations

officials that will bring about
peace with Turkey and Greece and
with the Greek and Turkish people
who live on the Islaad of Cyprus.
By a vote of 323 to 83, the
J!ouse yesterday adopted the Conference Report that extends the
Elementary and Secondary Education
legislation. The authorization is
nearly $22 billion and contains a
right strong anti-bussing ~ovision.
'!'he recent decision of the Supreme
Court plaeed the Bouse and Senate
conferees in a position that they
could finally resolve this one point
which had held tip agreement by the
conferees for many weeks.

August 2. 1974

Our Minority Leader John Rhodes
of Arizona is really in a predicament.
For several weeks _ . he has said
that he bas not made up his mind as
to whether or not president Nixon
should be impeached. I understand
that he bas political troubles back
in his District in Arizona and in

fact. a poll was taken recently in
the State of Arizona and the majority
of the people in all three Congressional Districts ~~atwere interviewed
said that )!..r. Nixon ~hould be impeached.
I understand that the poll clearly
showed that John Rhodes' district was
in favor of impeachment. As the Rep-
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ublican leader in the House, he
knows that if be cast his vote
for impeaciMment this will place
him in a position where regardless
of the outcome in the Senate, he
will. have difficulty leading his
party in the House. 1Iis pOsition
reminds me somewhat of a man driving
an automobile at high speed and the
parts start:. flying of f of the car.
John Rhodes knows that after the
impeachment proceedings are over,
his major Iluty will be to try to
put the Wheels back on the Republican Party. Even i.f President
Nixon is DOt impeached by the Senate
a majority vote for impeaclLUiidlt; in
the Senate will weaken the RepUblican party to such an extent that
i t will take several years to build
i t back. J"bhn Rhodes 'knoWs that in
order to be a convincinq national
leader of Ilis party, casting a vote
for impeachment will immediately
remove all power that he has as one
of those Vllo would be responsible
in buildilllJ back the party. On the
other hand, Rhodes is in trouble in
his Distric:t and the majority of the
people in !lis District. which is a
RepUblican District, are demanding
that he vote for impeachment. Yes-

terday, ~esaid ~hat he would hold
a press C<Jnference today and explain
his positi~n. Be also said that if
he decided to vote for impeachment,

he wo\lld step down as minority
leader unti~ the waterqate affair
was finally sett~ed and then ne
would take back over his duties
as the IAader. MY guess is if he
steps dOlirn. he will never be ab~e
to step up again. We are passinq
througn one of the most crucial
periods in tIle history of this
country and the moves that John
Rhodes _kes will decide as to
whether or not he can oon~ue
as one of the Republican leaders
and also as to whether or not his
chances of staying in Congress are
good.

Yesterday. Carl Albert. our
Speaker. met with a lIUIIber of the
leaders in tl'le Bouse and i t was
tentatively agreed that impeachment
proceedings would be<Jin in the House

on Auqust 19. 'I'he proeeedings would
be televised and the Rl,Iles COImIlittee
would be requested to qrant a Rule
setting the time for qeneral debate
at 55 hours. Tentatively it was
aqreed that there would be six hours
on each article and then the House
would vote. The Rule would be open
to the extent that Mot':'ons to Strike
any Article or any portion thereof
would be in order. but it would not be
in order to add additional Articles
or additional provisions to any of
the Articles to be presented to the

House by the Judiciary committee.
The Republicans are insisting that
in addition to the Articles presented
by the COJmdttee that the House have
an opportunity to vote on a censure
motion. The Jtepublican Leaders and
some on the Republican side on the
Committee on Judiciary are insisting
that in addition to the Articles,that
the House have the right to vote on
a censure motion.
The last censure motion was in
the Senate when Senator Mccarthy of
Wisconsin was censured. I was Sitting'
down at the rear of the Senate ChaDlber
when Senator Flanoiers offered his

censure motion and listened to all
Of the general debate.

We have had
other Senators censured down throuqh

the years but so far no Presidents.
Representative LaWrence Hogan
of l'Iaryland has DOW announced that

he will continue in his race for Governor of Maryland, notwithstanding

the fact that he has been severely
criticized for his stand concerning
impeachment of president Nixon. Hoqan
announced his impeachment views sev-

eral days before the Bouse JUdiciary
Committee vote and as a Member of this
Committee took an active part in the
adoption of the Articles whiCh are to
be presented to the House.
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Frat time to time, we have
Members in the House who simply talk
too much. We have a freshman Representatiw from Oklahoma by the name
o£ James R. Jones who was one OI the

assistants in the White Bouse during
the last year that Lyndon B. Johnson
was President. The Watergate Investigating c»mmittee report shows a DeDCrand_ from Representative Jones which
stated tiat wni1e serving in the White
House he vas instrumental in having

President Johnson increase the milk
support price and the :memorandum also
shows th.t he was retained as a lawyer
by the milk lobby after leaving the
White H01lse with his salary being
~40.000 per year.
In 1972. the
congressllClI\ issued a !IIeJDOrandlml
taJd.ng credit for the Johnson approval
and be rww says that this was sheer
puffery. Jones said he wrote i t
while he had influenza and was dizzy
from medication. ee now denies that
he had any rol.e in decisions on milk
price supports. Representative Jones
succeeded pilCJe Belcher who was one
of the able men in the eouse •
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Foner "'hi te Hous e Counsel.
John w. Dean, III the only ma.n to
accuse P,esident Nixon from first
hand knovledqe of involvement in the
Watergate cover-up was sentenced
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yesterday to a prison term of one
to four years for his own part in the
plot. He entered a plea of guilty
and since being indicted, has coopera ted wi th the au tbori tie s • He
could have received twenty months to
five years and a $10,000 fine.
Before being sentenced by Judge John
J. Sirica, Dean in a statement to
the court said that he realized that
wbat he did was wrong but what
bothered him the most was his in~ve
ment in the corruption of government
and the misuse of a high office.
Re said further. that he was sorry
and during the last eighteen months
had done eYerthing that he could to
right the wrongs and he asked for

leniency of the court.
The U.S. eourt of A~peale
reversed the bribery conviction of
former Maryland Senator, Danitl B.
Brewster and ordered that he be
re-tried.

Thi 8 was a unanimous

verdict and was based on the fact
that the trial judge failed to
properly instr.ct the jury as to t~e
difference between a hribe and the
~su4l legal,normal campaign contribution. I have always believed that
this man did no more than any of
the other Senators have done because
when you accept campaign contributions, yo~ are expected to be of
assistance whenever possible.

A Presidential s~kesman
conceded for the first time yesterday, that President Nixon faces an
uphill struggle in his battle to
avoid impeachment in the House of
Representatives. Deputy Press
Secretary, Gerald L. Warren, Who made
the comment aain9 carefully chosen
words said, that if one had to make
odds you would have to put the
President in the role of the underdog. He also said that the contest
in the Bouse is a political struggle
and history has told us that anytime
you are occupied with a political
situation or political struggle, you
have a chance to win.
House Republicans continue
their efforts to avoid an up or
down vote on impeachment by promoting a proposal to censure the President for negligence and maladministration.
The Senate may already be only
sevea to nine votes short of the
sixty-seven needed to oust President Nixon from office if the Rouse
sends over a bill of impeachment.
This is the view of some of my rriends
in the Senate who are considered
good vote coanters.
August 5. 1974
The question now is what will

Mr. Nixon do. The avalanche is
rapidly overtakin9 him and judging
from comments from the White Bouse,
he is now reconciled to the fact
that the House will vote an impeachment resolution.
President Nixon called his top
aides, defense lawyer, and speech
writers to Camp David yesterday,
which indicates that some statement
will be forthcoming. Deputy Press
Secretary Gerald L. Warren cautioned
the press that they should not speculate too much along the line that
anything of great importance would
resu1t from the meeting. There are
some in the Bouse and in the Senate
who still believe that the President
will, at the last minute, resign, but
so far I am not among this group.
For days now, the president has
been in his offices in the Executive
Office Building listening to the tapes
which must be turned over to the Federal Court pursuant to the order of
the Supreme Court. It is now rumored
that unreleased White House tape recordings contain information potentially damaging to President Nixon,
and that in order to save the presidency he must i~ediately, according
to the rumor, devise a new strategy
that takes into account the contents
and tone of the 64 recorded conversations. The President in revieWing

the tapes has been somewhat discouraged at what appears on the tapes
that will have to be delivered. As a
result, the President is now being
urqedby some of his assistants to
adopt a new defense posture in which
he would acknowledge some degree of
participation in the Water~ate coverup While stressing that he had no intention of breaking the law. According to the rumor, all hell will break
loose ~en these tapes are released.
Representative John Rhodes, the
Minority Leader, was to hold a press
conference today at which time he intended to state what position he would
take in regard to impeachment of the
PreSident. The poll taken in Arizona
shows all three congressional Distru%s
in favor of impeachment and Rhodes has
been wavering back and forth now for
several weeks. There was every indication that in his press conference today he would state that he would be
in favor of impeachment but would
step aside temporarily as Minority
Leader since he intended to vote to
impeach the Pres ide nt. Late last night:
one of Rhode's assistants announced
that he was sick and would DOt hold
the press conference today. but would
indicate his position sometime later
on this week or next week. There must
have been much pulling and tugging
from Arizona and ~rom here in Washington. with the Minority Leader

announcing that he ~ould vote for
would just about
have destroyed the dike, and the
avalanche in the House which now
appears to be underway would have
been considerably larger insofar as
the final vote is concerned.
impeac~nt ~his

I sincerely believe that if the
vote were held today in the House,
with the developments of the last
two weeks, the House would vote impeaChment by at least 260 - 165.

The date of Auqust 19 has been
definitely set as the beginning date
for the impeachment proceedinqs in the
House. The odds are that the proceedings will last for at least two weeks
and could go on for as many as three
weeks.
The White House for weeks now,
has attempted to brand the proceedinqs before the Judiciary COmmittee
as politically partisan. With seven
RepUblicans joining on one Resolution
and six on the others, this certainly
removes it from the partisan category.
Only 10 Republicans held firm for the
President on the committee.
President Nixon has just returned
from a 16 day visit to San Clemente.
Since returning to Washinqton, he has
not called in congressional leaders
as he has done in the past. He has
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spent long hours listening to the
tapes and on Thursday night, his
old friend, Charles G. Rebozo, dropped by for a visit and he and ~he
'President have cruised up and down
the Potomac River in the Presidential
yacht, Sequoia, several times. YJ.
Rebozo was with the President at camp
David yesterday when he called in
some of his speech writers and advisors from the White House.
Everythinq indicates now that
the President is ready to concede defeat in the House and that he will
make a determined effort to obtain
34 votes in the Senate.
Speaking of voting in the Senate, if this vote does not take place
until the November election, the odds
I think, will be very much in favor
of the President. There are several
Republican Senators Who are voting
to impeaCh b@fore the election but
in my opinion would not do so after
the election. For instance, Milt
Young, who is an old man, is running
for reelection on the Repub:ican
ticket from North Dakota.
If he
wins, this certainly will be his
last term. Before the election I
be~ieve Senator Young would vote to
impeach but after the election, win
lose or draw, he would not vo~e to
impeach his old friend, Ric~ard Nixon.

~is may be the only thing that
saves the President. Some four mon~
were required in the Johnson impeachment ana I do not believe that the
Senate will be able to vote prior to
the ~ovember election. During the
trial in the Senate. tapes will be
played back, hundreds of witnesses
heard and thousands of documents
presented in evidence.

SOlfIe of my Republican friends
believe that Nixon will ride the tiger to the end. The end now is a
Senate trial and there is no way of
knOWing if he will ride that far.
The snowball started insofar as
the President is concerned, when the
Judiciary Committee approved three
articles of impeachment and the Supreme Court unanimously ruled that
Nixon must turn over the tapes.
Representative Latta, a member
of the Judiciary Committee and also
a member of the Rules cormittee will
make every effort to foroe the Rules
committee to issue a rule providing
for a motion of censure and if this
fails, says that he will make the
fight on the adoption of the rule on
nationwide television an~ this threat,
he believes, is :::ust eno'lgh to force
the Democrats "':0 agree to such a
motion.

At this time, of the 278 Democratic Members in the HOuse, only
about two dozen southerners and a
dozen others appear determined ~o
stand by Mr. Nixon.
It seems now that the liberal
block on the Republican sice consisting of some 35 Members, are
ready to abandon Mr. Nixon. Several
of the Members who consider themselves moderates on the Republican
side, such as McClory and Railsback,
will also vote to impeach.
This will be a crucial period
in our history. For the second time
in nearly two centuries we will have
an impeachment proceeding aqainst a
President. When the three Articles
are presented to the Bouse, Article
I I. which charge" abu se of power.
will probably be much easier to establish.
With all of our problems concerning Watergate. inflation becomes
more serious.
Instead of slowing
down i t is now increasing at an annual rate of about 7 percent. with
wage controls gone pay, per man-hour,
has been rising at an annual rate of
nearly 14 percent.
In adcition. farm
prices after declining Eor 4 months,
suddenly leapec upware by 6 percent.
Our Vice President Jerry Ford

now says that the situation in the
House has eroded si~i£icantly, and
that the President may be impeached
unless there is some change. For
weeks now the Vice President has
been making speeches saying that ~e
House in his opinion, ~auld not impeach but he now says that the odds
have changed. In making this statement he always hastens to add that
he still believes that the President
is not guilty af any impeachable offense.
The Barris Poll shoWS a plurality of 1972 Nixon voters favoring impeachment, 49 - 43 percent. In the
whole electorate the Polls sbow 66
percent favoring impeachment. The
President now. according to some
members of his staff, concedes tbat
he faces an uphill struggle but that
it is a political struggle. We bear
more talk on the Bill now about resignation than we did tbree weeks ago.
On Wednesday of last week, Mr.
St. Clair, the President's attorney.
attended a meeting of the Chowder
and Marching Society, the elite
group of GOP conservatives in Congress, and the group that President
Nixon has been a me~ber of for many
years. Mr. St. Clair was interrogated
to such an extent that the meeting became a little unruly and finally,

Representative Railsback of Illinois,
who is a member of the society and
one of :hose who has voted for impeachment, had to come to the assistance 0: Mr. St. Clair.
The fact that the President is
not confiding in anyone on the Hill
to any qreat extent or to any of his
political friends clearly indicates
that he b@lieves it wouLd be useless
to do so. The main reason why is because he has put too many people out
on a limb too many times. Some of
the Senators simply state that there
is no friendship left in the Senate
that he can calIon.
From time to time :r talk to my
Republican friends in the House about
waterqate and the present situation,
and without a single exception each
one of ~~e Members that I talked to
say that before we finish, if the
President wanted to listen to them
he would have done so earlier. So
far he has listened to none of them,
notwithstanding the fact that some
have heqqed and pleaded with him to
listen.

One thing that the impeachment
proceedings have done is to delay a
nUl!1ber of right iro.portant ::.i115
that 9hould be acted upon before we
finish this session of Congress. We

are meeting early and late to get
aLl the Appropriation Bills under
the wire and as much of the impending legisletion out of the way as
possible.
Today we have 19 bills
under suspension. We will meet every day this week, including Friday,
the same as last week. and Friday
of every ....eek up until the time impeachment proceedings begin in the
Rouse. Friday sessions are unusual
and displease the TUesday to Thurscay group of Members neighboring
states.
Changing just a little from
watergate. and this seems to be
about all my Journal is composed
of at this time, we do have certain
matters concerning the District of
Columbia that have caused a little
difficulty. In yesterday's Washington Star-News there appeared an editoriaL entitled ftHarne Rule, A Partnership" • The editorial goes on to
state that the District of COlumbia
committee, and Natcher in particular
who is a member of the Appropriations
comm.ittee, should agree that the Federal government in a one-shot federal
payment. will take cere of the adcitional salary increase for the police, firemen and teachers. Th~s
editorial

~mes

as close as SQme

others in statinq the facts as they
actually exist.

Auqust 6, 1974
During our full committee meeting on Appropriations yesterday afternoon, we received word that the
President would make a very important
announcement at 3:30. We of course
were all very much concerned about
What the announcement would pertain
to since the President now for days
has been examining the tapes that
must be released pursuant to the
order of the Supre~e Court. For weeks
friends of mine have informed me that
these particular tapes would simply
be devestating as far as the President is concerned.
At 3,30 it was announced that
Mr. Warren, the Assistant Press Secretary. would make an announcement
at 4-00 and then at 4:00 it was announce d that the sta tement would
come sometime after that hour. Along
about 4:30 Mr. Warren presented to
the press a prepared statement from
the President in which the President
stated that the tapes to be released
might convey the impression that six
days after the break-in at watergate
he directed Haldeman to inform the
FBI that they shOUld discontinue their
investigation because it might involve
some of thosecconnected with the Committee to !'teelect the President. The
President further stated that apparently this tape would conflict with

the statements that he has been
making in his speeches on television
and to groups around the country.
but that he would take full responsibility for the differences in his
previous statements and the actual
conversation on the tapes should not
be blamed on his attorney or anyone
else.
Article r, to be presented by
the 3udiciary committee. pertains to
the obstruction of justice and this
includes the cover-up. 7n other
words, the President yesterday admitted that he had lied, but that he
took full responsibility and that
this was still not enough for impeachment. Since his statement was released, the Republicans in the HOuse
just seem to have collapsed. Several
Republican Members on the Judiciary
Committee Who had vigorously defended
the President's position during the
hearings immediately announced that
their position would change. I had
a number of Members on that side of
the aisle say to me before we adjourned last night than an impeachment·
resolution should be called up immediately, and without any debate the
resal u ti:.n should be approved. The
expressions on the faces of the Republican Members in the Bouse clear:y
showed their concern over the President's admission that he lied, and

has continued misrepresenting the
facts since shortly after the breakin at Watergate.
Several hours before the Nixon
statement, we had a statement from
Senator Robert P. Griffin, the Minority Whip in the Senate. Senator
GrLffin demanded that the President
resign.
According to the White House.
the President seriously considered
resigning and rejected this move on
Sunday while spending the day at CaIIp
David. The President also discussed
with his aides at this meeting the
possibility of letting Vice President
Ford take over temporarily under the
provisions of the 25th AmendMent to
the Constitution. According to rumor
during the discussion at Camp David,
Presidential Assistant, Patrick J.
Buchanan and White BOuse defense lawyer, James D. St. Clair pictured Mr.
Nixon's situation as virtually unsalvagable. It seems that they now believe that the President will be impeached and removed or must resign.
Before the President's statement was
issued, Presidential Ass~stant A2e~
ander M. Haiq, Jr., the White Bouse
Chief of Staff, in talking with the
White Kouse Staff Members, informed
them ahead of' time that the President
intended to make avaiLab~e to the
House Judiciary committee ~aterial
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that would be extremely damaging. In
other words, he was trying to tell
the staff that now they had a completely new ball ~ame.
It now appears that the bottom
simply has fallen out of any effort
to save President Nixon from impeachment. This is really a tidal wave
and unless there is some change there
will be no more than 50 votes cast
against impeachment of the President,
out of the 435 Members of the House.
A number of Republican leaders indicated that they are now ready to vote
for impeachment. Representative
Charles E. Wiqgins, Republican of California and a leading defender of the
President on the Judiciary Committee
said Mr. Nixon should resign or be
impeached. Representative Wiley Mayne
Republican of Iowa, also announced a
shift in favor of impeachment. Representative Edward Hutchinson, Republican of Michiqan, the ranking
Minority Member on the Committee on
Judiciary along with Representative
Charles W. Sandman. Republican of
~ew Jersey and Delbert ~atta. Republican of Ohio, expressed doubts about
their position in support of the President. One of the Republicans on the
floor after the President's statement
said that "its like a mutiny on a ship"
and that "a sort of madness" has set
in. The Republicans seems to be in
a state
semi-shock. Wiggins said

0=

that the president should meet inmeeiately with the Vice-President.
the Chief Justice, and the leaders
of Congress and discuss the orderly
transition of power from Richard
Nixon to Gerald Ford.

In this morning's Washinqton
Post which now carries a masthead
on the editorial page stating that
it is an independent newspaper, carried a lead editorial entitled "A
GUil~

Plea".

This editorial ia as

follows:
A Guilty ~

President Nixon has for all
practical purposes pleaded guilty.
His astonishing announcement yesterday that he was prepared to release
highly damaging evidence that he had
withheld from the House Judiciary Committee has made his impeachment by the
House,as he himself suggested, a virtual certainty. His explanation of
what he described as an earlier "ommission" of this evidence was not
particularly persuasive. Nor did
Mr. Nixon's characterization of the
material itself do justice to its
explosive impact on the main line of
defense he has been arguing f:or well
over a year.
For ronths now, the President has
been assuring first the public and
then the JUdiciary Committee - especia~1y tnose ~repared to argue his case

that he had nothing to do with the
cover-up, that he heard
about it for the first time from
John Dean on Maren 21, 1973, nearly
a year after it began. and that he
had furnished various investigators
with all they needed to know about
this whole affair. Some very skilled
and dedicated advocates of his cause
including Rep. Charles E. Wiggins of
california, took him at his word.
Yesterday they learned from the Preeident himself, and from the three transcripts that were released from the
White House, that once again Mr. Nixon's word with respect to watergate
was not to be relied upon. For what
they new transcripts tell us is that
~r. Nixon, in three conversations
with H. R. Haldeman less than a week
after the Watergate break-in, knowingly conspired in the beginnings of
a cover-up - and not for the sake of
national security interests but for
their own political purposes.
wa~ergate

So it is allover. And surely
the best evidence that this is so
may be found in the response of Congressman Wiggins whose defense of
the President throughout the Judiciary
C~mmittee hearings rested on a strict
reading of the evidence and the law.
Pre~mably applyin~ the same strict
tests to yesterday's diSClosures, ~r.
Wiggins called upon the Presiden~ to
resign.
The congressman stated that

he w~uld vote for impeachment if Mr.
Nixon declined to step down. There
was a sufficient amount of similar
sentiment expressed by Hr. Nixon's
supporters to indicate that the
President's conviction and removal
from o=fice ~ a two-thirds vote of
the Senate is almost as certain as
his impeachment by an overwhelming
majority in the House. Therefore it
is plain that one way or another the
President is qoing to leave office
before his term is up and what is important now is that this happen in a
way that serves the interests of the
nation.
over the past many months we
have argued in this space that a
presidential resignation unaccompanied by a body of material demonstrating his guilt beyond serious challenge would invite public suspicion
and damaging divisions in this country. And we have also argued that
only by virtue of the availability
of such a record of wronqdoinq would
Mr. ~ixon'. ow.n constituency be able
to accept such a result. Now those
conditions appear to have been fulfilled. The case has been made. The
record is there. And that record
has been wicely accepted as a justification for his departure from office. All that ~uld se~~ to be lackinq - at least in the ?Ublic record -

is the President·s own acknowledge-

ment that th:"s is so.
It is now, above all. up to the
President ,Basically, he has a choice
concernin9 only one matter and that
is the manner in which he will depart
the office of the presidency and the
degree of effort ne will make to salvBge its dignity and his own. Congressman Wigqins has suggested that
Vice President Ford and Chief Justice
Burger and the leaders of Congress
should meet to "discuss the orderly
transition of power from Richard
Nixon to Gerald Ford." '!'hat is a
responsible recommendation to Which
we would add, at this point, merely
the thouqht that in arranging the
tenns of this transition some conSideration be given to the President's
welfare as well as the nation's. This
is a time for accommodation all around.
The question is how accomodatinq and
how responsible the ?resident intends
to be.
30 THE WASHINGTON POST
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It now appears without any question of doubt that President Nixon
personally ordered a cover-up of the
facts of Watergate within six days
a fter the il :ega: entry into the
DemocratLc National Headquarters on
June 17, 1972. Accord ing to the three

new transcripts of Mr. N~xon's conversati0ns released by the ~~ite
House yestercay, the conversation
with H. R. Haldeman, Who was his
Chief of Staff at the time, co~lete1y undermines the Pres~dent's previous statements that he was not involved in the cover-up. specifically
the transcripts she"" that on Jllne 23.
1972 the President had been informed
by Haldeman that presidential campaign funds could be traced through
Mexico and else'o1here to one of the
Watergate burglars. In addition.
Haldeman informed the President that
he believed former Attorney General
John N. Mitchell. who was serving at
that time as the President's reelection
campaign manager knew in advance of
the break-in. The transcripts, according to what we now know, show that
Mr. Nixon approved of a plan to have
the Central Intelligence Agency falsely claim that a full FBI investigation
into Watergate would expose operations
of the CIA. previou~ly the president
had insisted that he approved such a
plan only in the interests of national
se~rity and that political considerations played no role in his decision.
The transcripts released yesterday
demonstrated clearly that the opposite
was th~ case. According to the released transcripts, Haldeman first
proposed. tr.e coyer-up in a morninq
meeting with -'Ir. Nixon and suggested

that Acting Director of the FBI, L.
Patrick Gray, did not know how to
control the situation and Haldeman
suggested to the President that he
should direct CIA Deputy Director
Vernon Walters to insist that Gray

immediately get out of the Watergate
investiqation. In this meeting,
Haldeman informed the President that
a $25,000 check from a Minnesota businessman by the name of Kenneth H.
Dalhberg and a campaign contribution
from Texas could be traced through
Mexican banks to the Watergate burglars. Haldeman, acoording to the
transcripts, then asked the President
how he should handle the FBI investigation and asked him if he did not
think that the FBI ghould be directed
to stop its investigation. The transcripts show that the President gaid
that would be the thing to do.

Vice

Pres~dent

Ford announced

last night that he intends to stay
out of the impeachment debate and
while standing by his statement that
he believes Mr. Nixon is innocent.
will stop rep@ati~ his statement.
Be said that he had come to the conclUSion that the pubLic interest
would no longer be ser"ed by re;:>etition of his statement previously
made on many occasions. Furthermore
he said that inasmuch as additional
evidence is ahuut to be fort.'l.coming
from the President. which he adT.its
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may be damaging. this further justifies him to discontinue any public
discussion of the impeachment debate
at this time. The Ford statement
apparently was prepared before Mr.
Nixon released the transcripts.although it was not released until
later.
Ford further said that since the
Vice Presidency was vacant in 1868
When President Andrew Johnson was impeached. there are no precedents to
guide him except his own common sense
and conscience.
In the statenent that he released
yesterday the president emphatically
said that it is virtually a fore9Qne
conclusion that the House will vote
impeachment. He also said that the
record does not justify the extreme
step of impeachment and the removal
of a President from office.
According to my Republican friends
in the House, Mr. St. Clair, the President's attorney. threatened to resign
unless the President made it absolutely clear that Mr. St. Clair did not
know that the additional transcripts
~uld show the variances between the
President's 0=igina1 statements anc
the facts set forth in the transcripts
that are now to he released.
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This man, St. Clair, appears to
be an able lawyer and certainly he
had the right to accept the President's word that he ~s telling the
truth, and then, when the 64 tapes
that were released showed that the
president had lied to him, certainly
Mr. St. Calir was not willing to
carry the President's misre~resenta
tions any lonqer. Last night when
one of the reporters asked Mr. St.
clair if he intended to resign as
the President's attorney, he simply
said that he had "no COl!lf1lent.~
It is easy to uBderstand now
why Mr. Nixon has refused to release
the tapes that are covered by the
order of the Supreme Court. These
tapes destroy the President's defense insofar as the cover-up is
concerned and certainly establisbes
Article I, which applies to obstruction of justice.
The statement that the president
issued yesterday is as follows:
STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT
I have today instructed my attorney to make available to the House
Jucicia ry Comrri ttee. anc : am making
public, the transcripts of th=ee
conversations with H. R. Halceman on
June 23. 2. 972 • I ~a"Ve al so turne d
over the tapes of these conversations

0=

to Juoge Sirica. as part
the process of my compliance with the Supreme Court tuling.
On April 29, in announcing my
decision to make public the original
set of White House transcripts, I
stated that "as far as ....hat the President personally knew and did with
regard to Watergate and the cover-up
is concerned, these materials - together with those already .ade ~vail
able - will tell it all."

Shortly after that, in Hay. I
made a preliminary review of some of
the 64 taped conversations subpoenaed by the special prosecutor.
Among the conversations I listened to at that time were two of those
of June 23. Al though I recognized
that these presented potential problems, I did not inform my staff or
my counsel of it. or those arguing
my case, nor did I amend my submission to the Judiciary committee in
order to include and reflect it. At
the time. I did not realize the extent of the implications which these
conversations might now appear to
~ave.
As a result. those arguing my
case, as well as those uassing ~udg
ment on the case. did so with information that was incomplete and in
some cases erroneous.
This was a
serious act of ommission for w~ich I

take full responsibility and which
I deeply regret.
Since the Supreme Court's decision 12 days ago, I have ordered
my counsel to analyze the 64 tapes,
and I have listened to a nQ~ber of
the~ myself.
This process has made
it clear that portions of the tapes
of these June 23 conversations are
at variance with certain of my previous statements. Therefore, I ha~
ordered the transcripts made available immediately to the Judiciary
Committee so that they can De reflected in the committee's report,
and inc~uded in the record to be
considered by the House and Senate.

In a formal written statement
on May 22 of last year, I said that
shortLy after the Watergate breakin I became concerned about the possibility that the FBI investigation
might lead to the exposure either of
unrelated covert activities of the
CIA, or of sensitive national security matters that the so-called
"plumbers" unit at the White House
had been working on, because of the
CIA and plumbers connections of some
of those involved. I said that I
therefore gave instructions that the
FBI shOUld be alerted to coordinate
with the CIA, and to ensure that the
investigation not Expose theSE sensitive national security matters.
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~his statement was based en my
recollection at the time - some 11
months later - plus documentarymaterials and rele~ant public testimony of those involved.

The June 23 tapes clearly show,
however, that at the time :r gave
those instructions I also discussed
the political aspeets of the situation, and that I was aware of the advantages this course of action would
have with respect to limiting possible public exposure of involvement
by persons connected with the reelection committee.
My review of the additional
tapes has, so far. sho~ no other
major inconsistencies with what :r
have previously SUbmitted. While
r have no way at this staqe of being certain that there will not be
others, I have no reason to believe
that there will be. In any case,
the tapes in their entirety are now
in the process of being furnished
Judge Sirica. He has begun what may
be a rather lengthy process of revieWing the tapes, passing on specific claims of executive privilege
on portions of them and ::o=warding
to the special prosecu~or those
tapes or those portions that are
relevant to tr,e Watergate investigation.

"It is highly unlikely that this
review will. be completeQ. in time for
the House debate. It appears at this
stage. however, that a House vote on
impeachment is, as a practical matter.
virtually a foregone conclusion, and
that the issue will therefore go to
trial in the Senate. In order to ensure that no other significant relevant materials are withheld, I shall
voluntarily furnish to the Senate
everythin9 from these tapes that
Judge Sirica rules should go to the
special prosecutor.
I recognize that this additional
material I am now furnishing may further damage M¥ case, especially because attention will be drawn separately to it rather than to the evidence in its entirety. In considerin9 its implications, therefore, I
urge that two points be borne in
mind.
The first of these points is
to rernembe~ what actually happened
as a result of the instructions I
gave on June 23. ActingDirector
Gray of the FBI did coordinate with
Director Helms and Deputy Director
Walters of the CIA. The CIA did
undertake ~n extensive check to see
whether any
its covert activities
vOl~ld be c01!'promised by a full !;,BI
investigat~n of Watergate.
De?uty
Director Wc!ters then reported back

0=

to Mr. Gray that they would n·::;.t be
compromised. on July 6 w~en I called
Mr. Gray, and when he eX?ressed concern about improper attempts to limit
his investigation, as the record sho~
I told him to ?ress ahead ~igorously
with his investigation - w~i~~ he did.
The second point I would urge is
that the evidence be looked at in its
entirety. and the events be looked at
in perspective. Whatever mistakes I
made in the handling of Watergate,
the basic truth remains that when all
the facts ~re brought to my attention.
I insisted on a full investigation
and prosecution of those guilty. I
am firmly convinced that the record.
in its entirety, does not justify the
extreme step of impeachment and removal of a president. I trust that
as the const~tutioDal process goes
forward. this ?erspective will prevail.

August 7, 1974
I have just returned from the
House ChamDEr. Conferences are being
held throughout all of the corridors
with Members being interviewed by
the press, television and radio. and
Members are huddled together back in
the cloakroom.. on both sides of the
aisle.
Nine out of ten Re?ublican
.Member s on the Judicia ry COMmittee
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who

re~used

to <Tote in favor of t..l1.e
articles are now issuing
statem@nt that the President should
either resign or they will <Tote for
Article I which charges obstruction
of justice. The tenth Member "Who
has be@n loyal to the Presiden<; all
throughout the hearings is Trent Lott
of MiSSissippi. Some of the Mississippi ~rs now eay that Lett is
preparing a statement which he will
release to the prees before the day
is over to the effect that he "Will
also vote for Article I unless the
Pres ident res i'Jns. The tai 19ate is
down, ~d the Members are really
jumpinq on the WlI'Jon.
impeach~nt

I understand that the President
bas had a Cabinet meeting this morning, and all kinds of rumors are now
afloat. Suggestions ~re being made
by SOIre of the older Republican Members in the House that the President
should take advantage of the 25th
Amendment of the Constitution and
simply issue a statement that he
is phys:'cally unable to continue
with the duties of the presidency
and that the medicatic," that he has
been forced to take has :olaced him
in a ~sition Where he can no longer
carry o'~t t:'l.e duties of this office.
This statement would be confirmed by
his do~or and he would step aside
with ee Vice President taking over
the duties of the office.

In fact all. kinds 0 f sugge st ions
made today which would ultL~ately bring about the resignation
of the President or a speedy hearing
in the Bouse ..... ith very little general
debate, and with a vote to take place
on the impeachment resolution. I also
understand that the President ~as
called Senator Stennis, of Mississippi.
one of his old loyal friends to the
White House to advise with him concerning the situation.
are

be~ng

There is no question about what
will take plac@ in the House and with
Republicans like Broyhill of North
carolina and Broyhill of virginia
. issuing statements today that they
will vote for impeachment there could
be a landslide.
Instead of being a
95 percent majority as I thought
several days ago, there may be only
a very few to vote against impeachment if we reach that point.
In bis book. the President cites
the different crises that he has had
to confront since he has been in politics, and I am Wondering this afternoon just how he will get around this
one, My old friend, carl D. perkins,
of the 7th District of Kentucky. is
chairman of the Education and Jaber
Committee. At one time Richard M.
~ixon and John F. Kennedy served on
this committee with my friend, Carl
perkins, and back in those days,
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Richard Nixon was an alert active
member of the committee. According
to Perkins. John F. Kennedy rarely
ever attended any of the meetings
of the committee, and for months at
a time Perkins carriea Kennedy's
proxy in his pocket and used it at
sUbcommittee and full committee
meetings. In discussing the matter
of impeachment and resignation yesterday. carl said to me t~at Richard
Nixon was a sick man and that he had
been taking all kinds of harsh drugs
for many. many months and that this,
along with considerably more drinking that anyone knew about had placed
him in a position where he was not
physically or mentally qualified to
qovern. carl Perkins says that he
has been to the White House on a
number of occasions during the past
several months and it was obvious
that the President was just not well
because he was unable to remember
names and was eonfused as to long
term Members in the House who served
on the committee on Education and
LaDor a t the time he was a member
and was still in the Congress and
on the Committee. This may be one
of the reasons why the president
continues to make mistake after mistake.
I still say that if the vote is
held in the Senate after t~e November
election the President may be ab~e to

holo 34 votes.

! will be surprised
if I hear this afternoon that he has
resigned, but certa inly everyt-lting
indicates that this may take place.

August 7, 1974
Support for the President has
almost completely collapsed in the
HOuse. Minority Leader Jonn J.
Rhodes, Republican of Arizona, announced yesterday that he will vote
for impeachment and the leaders in
the House met yesterday with Representative Rodino and Representative
Hutchinson to agree upon the procedure to be followed in the impeachment debate which is sCheduled to
beqin on Auqust 19th. OUr Speaker,
carl Albert, together with Rhodes
and the others, aqreed informally
to cut in half the time for the debate on the House Floor. The debate,
which the Rules Committee recommended
yesterday to be opened to live television, would be completed in one
wee~ instead of two weeks.
The tidal
wave o~ pro-il'Ilpeachment sentiment in
the House which follo~d the release
of the new dama~ing transcripts now
takes most o~ the fight and all of
the suspense out of the impeachment
is sue. ~hodes saie ~'esterday t!1at
only one Republican Member on his
side voiced su~rt of the President
and this supporter is Earl F. Lanqrebe. Republican of Indiana, a
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conservative, who often casts a lone
opposition vote on House roll cal~s
on Appropriations Bills. Langrebe
yesterday said that he was stickin~
to his Fresident even i f he and the
President had to be taken out of the
building and shot.
The move that took place yesterday that may mean more than everything that has happened in the last
five days was the announcement of
Senator Tower of Texas, the chairman
of the Republican Policy Committee,
that he and a number of other Republican Senators would in the next few
days ~o to the White House and inform Mr. Nixon that the jig was up
and that he must either resign or
be impeached.
Among those reported
supporting resignation are Senator
Barry Goldwater. Republican of Arizona, the acknowled~ed leader of the
conservative block in the Senate. At
a noon luncheon yesterday, Gol~ter
told the Senate Republican Policy
committee that he now favors resignation. one Senator who quoted
Goldwater said that Goldwater in
making the statement informed the
committee that if ~is position became kno·,.rn to the press he ,",'"Juld
deny it. After the media received
this information, Goldwater's office
was C'ontO!cted and the office denied
he had made such a statement • rower
said after the policy committee

meeting that the majority sentiment
among Republican Senators is that
Nixon should retire fram o=fice.
This may be the blow that =inally
brings about retirement.
During the meeting of the Cabinet which lasted from 10 o'clock
to I o'clock yesterday, President
Nixon informed his Cabinet members
that he does not intend to resign
and believes that the constitutional
process should be allowed to run its
course. He knows that as far as the
Rouse is concerned it is a foregone
conclusion that the House now, by
a majority of 150 to 200, or more,
will vote for impeachment. Some of
the President's close supporters
here in Washington believe that in
spite of the President's statement
to the cabinet that resignation is a
possibility if not now, sometime before a senate trial. Deputy Press

Secretary Gerald L. Warren now confirms that at camp David this past
weekend, President Nixon considered
the possibility of resignation and
Warren said that the President obviously did not c~oose that course,
After the ca~inet meeting, members started leaving the ~~ite House
and Xissinger was stopped by the reporters. He said that the foreign
policy of this country was bi-partisan
and that it would not be a=fected at

all by a tria: in ~he Senate. This
worried a great many people in
this country. almost as much as the
?roblem of inflation which is more
serious today than at any time curing the past twenty years.
~as

It now appears from information
that I received from my friends in
the House on the Republican side
that the same Republican forces that
persuaded President Nixon to choose
Gerald R. Ford as the replacement
for Spiro T • .Aqnew are now working
to have Vice President Ford, when he
takes over as President. name Nelson
A. Rockefeller as Vice President.
Melvin R. Laird, one of the closest
friends Ford has, and Ford's chief
supporter at the time he was named
Vice president, said yesterday that
he was for Rockefeller. The former
New York governor also has considerable support in the Senate and would
be a popular choice among the Republican Congressmen in the House. If
Nixon resigns, my guess is that Rockefeller's name will be sent up by Ford
as provided for under the 21th Amendment to the Constitution.

So many things are happening so
fast that it is almost impossible to
keep my Journal up to date. I do not
intend to just simply have pages in
this Journal, but do hope that I am
able to fUlly rec~rd the events that
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are now taking place so ~hat my
children and grandchildren may
someday enjoy reading the record
as I have recorded it in this
Journal.
If the president decides to
resign, under the law he must submit his resignation to the Secretary
of State. Tit~e III, Section 20, of
the United States Code, provides that
the reSignation of the Office of the
president must be made to the Secretary of State.
During the meeting of the House
leaders and the chairman and the
ranking Mioority Member of the
Judiciary ColDftlittee, the question
arose as to whom would preside over
the House during the debate on the
~achment resolution.
The Speaker
informed those present that he had
made a selection and had discussed
this matter with the parliamentarian
arid together with a number of the
senior Members in the Bouse, and
that the Member that he would name
would be able to do the job.
August 8, 1974
It now appears that t~e
President will take some action
~ith~n the next 48 hours.
Rumors

are floatlng all around and accorcing to news reporters the President
had dinner witlt his wife, two
daughters and two son-in-laws last
night and everything indicates, at
B o'clock this morning. that within
the next 4B hours he will resign.
This comes notwithstanding his
speeches and his statemen~s to the
contrary. It appears that the
President will resign. There has
been no official confirmation £rom
the White House and the fact that
the M~nority leader in the House,
John J. Rhodes, of Arizona. the
Minority Leader in the Senate.
Senator Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania,
and Senator Barry Goldwater were
requested to go to the White House
yesterday afternoon to talk with
the President still does not give
us a clear picture that the

President will resign. but these
three men on television after their
meeting with the President. said
that they informed him of the situation in the House and in the Senate.
They painted a very gloomy picture
for the President. Early this morning one Presidential assistant said
that a resignation statement could
come today. or at any time within the
next five days, or the President
might change his mind again t~~rrow
and say that he intends to fight
lI11peacbment all the way.
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We also heard in the Bouse
yesterday that Vice President Ford
has directed his speech writers to
begin preparing a state of the Union
message and is being briefed on the
take-over on the office of President.
Rabbi Baruch Corff, who has led a
nationwide anti-impeachment c~ign
for weeks now. said yesterday that
unless millions of Americans urge
the President to remain in office
he may resign for the national
interest. Despite all of these
indications of reSignation, Rosemary
Woods, the President' s long-time
personal secretary, told staff members
late yesterday afternoon that the
president would not quit. A New York
paper this morning, and one of the
Chicago papers carried stories that
the President ~ll resign within ~~e
next twenty-four hours.
The three Republican Congressional leaders in meeting the press yesterday after their meeting said that
the President informed them that he
would act in the best interests of
our country.
Acting in the Mst interests of
our country up to this time to me has
simply meant that President Nixon
intended to fight impeachment all the
way.
Releasing the tapes which then
made his ~revious statements false
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of course started an avalanche.
With all of the rumors concerning resignation the question was
raised late yesterday afternoon as
to whether or not we would continue
on in the House with impeachment
proceedings. Senator Mansfield's
statement that impeachment proceedings should continue even if the
President resigns received cool
treatment in the Xouse. Bouse
Majority Leader Thomas P. O'Neill, Jr.
Democrat of Massachusetts, consulted
with House Judiciary cOmmittee Chairman Peter W. Rodino, Jr., Democrat
of New Jersey, ana both said they
would be opposed to such a move if
the President resigned. This,
accoraing to O'Keill, would be
overkill.
Time will tell. and I still am
of the opinion that if he does not
resign between now and saturday of
this week he will have again changed
his mind and will start preparing for
a long impeachment procedure.
If I were in the President's

shoes I would not resign. Assuming
that everything that has been said
and all of the evidence of guilt on
nis part, 1 still would not quit and.
walk away. Violations of the law
nave taxen place and they are serious

but ~~ey all resulted from the
1972 election and the mo~s that
were made to elect Richard M. Nixon
Presid.ent. I would MUch rather have
my great grand~~ildren read in the
history books that their great grandfa ther fought it all the way. With
the President appearing in his own
behalf before the Senate, assisting
in the presentation of evidence and
requesting a closing stabement in
which he waald fully shoW all of the
moves that were made, to me is much
better than turning away with a
resignation. Admitting guilt of all
of the many charges and then through
lack of courage resigning is the easy
way out.
I know that from the standpoint of our country a long impeachment trial would Dot be good. but
from the standpoint of Richard M.
Nixon's family and what the ~istor
lans will say about him will make
him much more of a roan regardless of
~ui.l t
i f he fought a good batt.1e and
demonstrated that in addition to
making serious mdstakes he was not a
liar again When he emphatically
stated for months that he would
fight and not run.
I t is now 12 o'clock noon in

Washington, D. C. lin annoUr'.cement
has just been made by the White House
that the President "'ill address the
nation tonight at 9 p.m.
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According to the word rece~ved
by our Committee on Appropriations
the President will a~~ounce that he
will resign effective sometime during
the day tomorrow and the Vice President Gerald Ford will be sworn in at
6 o'clock tomorrow evening.
I understand from one of my
Republican friends that a Vice
president has been agreed upon and
Gerald Ford will submit the nane
within the next few days. Most of
the Republican Members in the House
believe that Rockefeller's name will
be submitted. but others have their
doubts since Rockefeller will be a
candidate for President in 19116 and
might not want to play second fiddle
to Ford between now and then.
With all of our problems concerning the resignation of President
Nixon and the swearing-in of a new
president. ~ have on the floor at
this time the Federal Election campaign Act Amendments Bill ~hich is
quite controversial and with a great
many amendments being offered. We
have just adopted one amendment
which sets a limit of $60.~OO for
each cand ida te in the primary and
wi tn the sarne amount appJ.y ing ~o
the November election. The House
Bill provides for public financing
only for the office of President
and not for the House or the Senate.
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The Senate Bill provides for public
financing for both the Bouse and
senate and this provision is opposed
by a number of organizations such as
common cause. and this organization
wil.l be right unhappy '<!hen the House
bill passes. Common Cause wants
every incumbent to have opposition
every election. if possible. and
wants to remove from incumbents any
advantages they might have by virtue
of occupancy of the office and which
might be used during a campaign for
re-election. Tbis is the same organization that listed me in one of
their stories that went into all of
our states as accepting a campaign
contribution of $1.000 from the Medical Association of ~entucky and $300
from the Meat cutters Union. I do
not accept campaign contributions
and sent copies of letters to Common
Cause from the two organizations
which emphatically stated that I did
not receive the contributions listed
to me. I asked for a correction and
John Gardner of Common Cause has never
answered my letter.

This is the kind

of an organization that will not admit mistakes and is in a constant
fight with inCUI1lbent Members of the
House and Senate.

August 9, 1974
President Richard M. Nixon
announced last night in a televised
speech to the country that 3e wi:l
resign as the 37th President of the
United states at noon today_
Gerald Rudolph Ford. Jr., a
Grand Rapids, Michigan lawyer Who
never aspired to national office but
had it thrust upon him as a result of
two of the greatest political scandals
in American history. w111 become the
38th President of the united states
at noon today.
On Monday. following the action
of the Judiciary committee. when
Articles 1, II. and III were adopted,
carl Albert, our speaker. called me
and asked me to meet him in his
office. Upon meeting' with him, Ie
explained to me that he had talked
with the Parliamentarian and a number
of senior Members on both the Democratic and RepUblican sides and it
was unanimous that I would be selected
to preside o~er the Rouse during the
impeachment proceedings. Carl requested that I keep this information
strictly confidential because he did
not want any drives on to land someone
else in the Chair. Heretofore in my
journal I placed a short statement to
the effect that I kind of had a premonition tbat I would be selected to

preside and, in fact. at that time
I knew that I would he selected. but
was simply treating the Speaker's
statement a.s confidential \mtil. after
the announcement was made. I have
presided over a great many bills and
resolutions since I have been a Member of Congress, and, in fact, the
time that I sat for eleven days on
the Legislative Refora Act of 1970
established the modern day record for
time spend in the chair on anyone
piece of legislation. If the impeachment proceedings had started on AugQst 19th. after the rule was adopted
and the Speaker left the Chair, I
would have assumed the Chair and remained unti.l a fter the bill was fully
debated and ready for a final vote.
The fact that I was selected was one
of the nicest things that has happened
to me since I have been a Member of
Congress. and. of course. if the impeachment proceedlings had gone al~
the way it waul.d have been quite an
experience.
Shortly after the President
announced hi. resignation. the media
called all of the Members of the
!louse and the Senate requesting statements. I sa~d that -thiS is indeed a
sad day for all Americans as we witness for the first time in our history
the reSignation of a Pres~dent of the
Vnl.ted state"
Now it is time for a~l
of us, and e~~ially both parties in
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the Congress, to jOin bands in
support of our new President and to
help him in any way we can to resolve
the problems of inflation, the energy
shortage, and the serious situat10n
confronting the American farmer.
Gerald Ford and I served together on
the Committee on Appropriations for
14 years. and it is a great comfort
to know that be is equal to the Constitutional responsibilities that now
confront him."
The headlines in the Washington
Post this morning. in huqe letters,
stated that NIXON RESIGNS. The
article on the front page of this
paper stated as follows:

Richerd Milhous Nixon announced
last night that he will resign as the
37th President of the United states
at noon today.
Vice president Gerald :R. Ford of

Michigan will take the oath as the
new President at noon to complete the
renaininq 2~ years of Mr. Nixon's term.
After two years of bitter publ.ic
debate over the watergate scandals,
president Nixon bowed to ~ressures
from the public and leaders of his
party to become the first President
in American history to resign.

'By taxing this action,' he said
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in a subdued yet dr~~tic television
address from the Oval Office, "I hope
that 1 will have hastened the start
of the process of healing which is so
desperately needed in America."
Vice President Ford. who spoke a
short time later in £ront of his Alexandria home. announced that Secretary
of StaCIe Denry A. Ki.ssinger wil.l re-

main in his Cabinet.

The president-to-be praised Mr.
Nixon's sacrifice for the country and
called it ·one of the very saddest incidents that I've ever Witnessed.·
Mr. Nixon said he decided he must
resign when he concluded that he no
longer had a ·strong enough political
base in the Congress· to make it possible for him to complete his term of
office.
Dec1aring that. he has never been

a quitter. Mr; Nixon said that to
leave office before the end of his

term nis abhorrent to every instinct
in my body."
But "as president. I must put
the interests of America first. ~ he
said.

While the President acknowledged

that some

0=

his judgments "were

wrong." he made no confessiOn of the
"high crimes and misdemeanors u with

which the House ~udiciary Committee
charged him in its bill of impeachment.
Specifically. he did not refer
to Judiciary Committee charges that
in the cover-up of watergate crimes
he misused government agencies such
as the FBI. the central Intelligence
Agency and the J:nternal Revenue Service.
After the President's address,
special Prosecutor Leon Jaworski
issued a statement declaring that
-there has been no agreement or understandill9' of any sort between the
Fresident or his representatives and
the special prosecutor relating in
any way to the President's resignation ••
~as

Jaworski said that his office
not asked for any such agreement

or understandinq and o£fered none."

Ris office was informed yesterday afternoon of the president's decision. Jaworski said. but #my office
did not participate in any way in the
President's decision to resign."
Mr. Nixon's brief speech was
delivered in firm tones and he appeared

.>

to be in complete control of his
emotions. The absence of rancor
contrasted sharply with the ~fare
well" he delivered in 1962 after
being defeated for the 90vernorship
of California.
An hour before the speech. however, the President broke down during
a meeting with old oonqressional
friends and had to leave the room.

He had invited 20 senators and
26 representatives for a farewell
meeting' in the Cabinet rOOlII. Later,
Sen. Barry M. Goldwater (R-Ariz.).
one of those present. said Mr. Nixon
said to them very much what he said
in his speech.

"He just told us that the country couldn't operate with a balf-time
pres ident. ~ Go Idwater reported. "Then
he broke down and cried and he bad to
leave the room. Then the rest of us
broke down and cried."

In his televised resignation,
after thanking his friends for their
support. the President concluded by
saying he was leaving office "with
this prayer: may God's grace be with
you in all the days ahead."
As for his sharpest critics, the

president said. ttI leave with no bitterness toward those who have opposed
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me • • He called on all Americans to
ftjoin together ••• in helping our n~
President succeed."
The President said he had thought
~t was his duty to persevere in office
:in face of the Water9ate charges and

to complete his term.
-In the past days. however. i t
has become evident to me that I no
lODger have a strong enough political
base in the congress to justify con-

tinuing that effort,·

~.

Nixon said.

Eis family "unanimously urged"
him to stay in office and fight the
charges against him. be said. But he
came to realize that be would not have
the support needed to carry out the
duties of his office in difficult

times.
-America needs a full-time
President and a full-time Congress,MI. Nixon said. The resignation CaI1Ie
with "'a great sadness that I will not
be here in this office- to complete
work on the programs started, he said.
But praising Vice President FOrd,
Mr. Nixon said that "the leadership
of America will be in good hands."

In his admission of error, the
outgoing President said:
'I deeply

,-

regret ~ny injuries that may have
been done £n the course of tbe events
that led to this decision.He emphasized that world peace
had been the overriding concern of
his years in the White Bouse.
When be first ~k the oath, he
said, he made a ·sacred commitment"
to ·consecrate lIlY office and Wisdom
to the cause of peace amon'1 nations."
UI have done my very best in all
the days since to be true to that
p1edge ." he sa id. adding that he is
now confident that the world is a
safer place for all peoples.

·This more than anything is what
I hoped to achieve when I sought the
presidency.R Mr. Nixon said. "This
more than anytning is what I nope will
be my legacy to you, to our country,
as :r leave the presidency.·

Notin'1 that he had lived through
I t~rbulent period, he recalled a
statement of Theodore RooseveJ.t about
the man "in the arena whose face is
Erred by dust and sweat and blood"
and who. if ~e fails "at least fails
whi1e da r ing greatly."

placed great emphas~s
on h~s successes in foreign affairs.
Ee !3aid his administration had
Mr.

n~xon

"unlocked the doors that for a quarter of a century stood between the
United States and the People's Republic of China."
In the Kideast, he said. the
United States must begin to build on
the peace in that area. And with the
Soviet Union, he said. the administration had begun the process of endl.nq
the nuclear arms race. The goal now,
he said, is to reduce and finally
destroy those arms "so that the threat
of nuclear war will no longer hang over
the world." The two countries. he
added, "must live together in cooperation rather than in confrontation."
Mr. Nixon has served 2,026 days
as the 37th President of the united
states. He leaves office With 2~
years of his second term remainiIl9 to
be carried out by the man he nominated
to be Vice President last year.

Yesterday morning, the President
conferred Wl.th his successor. He
spent much of the day in his Executive
Office Building hideaway working on
his speech and attending to lastminute business.
At 7: 30 p.m., Mr. Nixon again
left the Wbite House fOr the short
walk to the Executive Office Building.
The crowd outside the gates waved U.S.

flags and sang -America" as he
walked slowly up the steps, his
head boWed. alone.
At the EOB. Mr. Nixon met for a
little over 20 minutes with the leaders of COngress - J~s O. Eastland
(O-Miss.). president pro tea to the
Senate: Mike Mansfield (Il"'Mont.) Senate majority leader: HUgh Scott (R-pa.l.
Senate ~nority leader: Carl Albert
(O-Okla.). speaker of the House, and
John Rhodes (R-Ariz.}. HoUse minority
leader.
It was exactly six years ago
yesterday that the 55-year-old Californian acc~d the Republican nomination
for President for the second time and

went on to a narrow victory in NovelIlhe r oyer Democrat HUbert H. Humphrey.

"I was ready. I was WJ.lling.
And events were such that this seemed
to be the ti.!'Ie the party was willing
for me to carry the standard. H Nixon
said after winning first-ballot namdnaticn in the convention at Miami Beach.
In his acceptance speech on Aug.
8. 1968. the nominee appealed for victory to "~ke the ~rican dream come
true for millions of Americans."

"To the leaders of the Communist
world we say, after an era of confronta- ,
ticn the time bas come for an era of

neg<:>tiation," NixoD said.

The theme was repeated in his
first inaugural address on Jan. 20,
1969. and became the basis for the
foreign policy of his first administrat~on.

Largely because of his breakt:hroughs in negot:iations wit:h China
and the Soviet Union. and partly because of divisiQRS in the I)e1!!()('rati.c!
party, Mr. Nixon won a mammoth elect:ion victory in 1972. only to be
brouqht down by scandal s that grew
out of an excessive zeal to l!Iake certain he would win re-election.
Mr. Nixon and his family are expected to fly to the ir home in San

Clemente, calif. early toaay. Press
secretary Ronald L. Ziegler and Rose
Mary Woods. !Itt. Nixon's devoted personal secretary for .are than two
decades. will accompany t:he Nixons.
A1exander M. Haiq. Jr •• the

former Army vice chief of staff who
was brought into the White Bouse as

staff chief follOWing the resignation

of H.

R~

(BOb) Haldeman on April 30,

1973, has been asked by Mr. Ford to
rerna~n

in his present

'posit~on.

I t is expected that Haiq will

continue in the position as staff
chief to assure an orderly transfer

of responsibilities but not stay
indefinitely.
The first firm indication yesterday that the President had reached
a decision came when deputy press
secretary Gerald L. Warren announced
at 10,55 a.m. that the president was
about to begin a _eting in the Oval
office with the Vice president.
-The president asked the V1ce
president to come over this morning
for a private meeting - and that is
all the information X have at this
moment," Warren said.
He promised to post ·someroutine information, bill actions, and
appointments· and to return with additional information • in an hour or so."

Warren I S manner and the news he
had to impart made it clear at last
that resi9Ylatioll was a certainty.
Reports already were circulating on
capitOl Bill that the President WQuld
hold a reception for friends and staff
members late in the day and a meeting
with congressional leaders.
Shortly after noon. Warren
announced over tile loudspeaker in
the press loom that the meeting
between the president and the Vice
presi.dent had lasted for an hour and
ten mi.nutes.
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At 2:20 p.m., press secretary
zieg2er walked into the press room
and, strugqling to control his emotions, read the following statement:
~I

am aware of the intense interest of the American people and of
you in t."1is room concerning developments today and over the last few
days. ':This has, of course, been a
difficult time.

"'!'he president of the United
states will meet various members of
the bipartisan leadership of congress
bere at the White House early this
even.ing.
~TOnight,

at 9 o'clock, Eastern

Daylight Time, the president of the

United States will address the nation
on radio and television from his Oval
Office.~

The rooJII. was packed with report-ers, and ziegler read the statement
with difficulty. Alt:ho'Ugh his voice

shook, it did not break.

As soon as

he had finished, he turned on his heel
and left the room. wi.thout so much as
a glance at the men and women in the
room who wanted to question hUn.
s~

There were tears i.n the eyes of
of the se~etaries in the press

office.

Others, who have been through

many crises in recent years and have
become used to overwork. plowed ahead
with their duties. with telephones
ringing incessantly.
In other offices, loyal Nixon
workers reacted with sadness but also
with resignation and defeat. They
were not surprised. and some showed
a sense of re~ie£ that at J.ast the
battle was over.

Some commented bitterly about
former aides R. R. (Bob) Haldeman
~md. John D. Ehrlic:hman.
The president's loyal personal aide and valet,
Manola Sanchez, a Spanish-born
immigrant from CUba whose independence
and wit..'"are widely admired, did not
bide his feelings.
Speakingb!untly to some of his
old friends, he castigated aides he
said had betrayed the President. (lne
lonq~Lme officia~,

who heard about

the Sanchez remarks, commented: -They
(Haldeman ~ Ehrlichman) tried three
times to fire him because they couldn't control him. Imagine, trying to
fire someone like Kanola. n
di.d the president alWays
rely on Ehrli.chman and Haldeman? t!le
official was asked. "Will we ever
know:?tt he recalled, -he demanded that
we never abuse the franking privilege.
But why
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If there was any doubt. we were to
use stamps. Everything had to be
above board.
kSure1y bis friendship with
Ehrlichman and Haldeman was one of
the most expensive in history.·

But the president himself, said
another long-time aide. must have
been two persons. the one who was
motivated by high ideals and another
Who connived and schemed with his
favorite gut-fighters.
one man who worked through most
of the first Nixon term said he saw
the President angry only once. Often
he would say, "That Will be tough
politically, but we must do the rigbt
thing.-

When that official left his post
after nearly four years of intimate
association with the President, he
told his Wife: "I I ve never gotten to
know what sort of man he is."
One Official. who has )mown !>Ir.
Nixon well for many years and rema~ns

a White House aide, cOJmtented: "He
is obviously a had judge of character.
But a lot was accomplished. So much
more could have been accoroplished but
for these fun and games. It was such
a stupid thing to ha?PE!D.·

The march of events that brought
about the PresLdent's downfall turned
its last corner Monday when Mr. Nixon
released the partial transcripts of
three taped conversatLons he held on
June 23, 1972, with Haldeman.
It seemed inel"Ltable then that
this would be his last week in office.
yet he continued to fight back and to
insist that he 'WOuld not resign. On
TUesday. the President held a cabinet
meeting and told his official family
that he would not resign.
On Wednesday, however. the end
appeared near, for his support on
Capitol H~ll was disappearing at dizzying speed. There were demands from
some of his staunchest supporters that
he should resign at once.
Late Wednesday, the Pres iaent met
with Senate Minori.ty Leader Huqh Scott:
(R-pa.). House Minority Leader John J.
Rhodes (R-Ariz.) and Sen. BarryM.
Goldwater (R-Ariz.).
They saLd afterward that the
president had made DO decisLon. but
it was obvious later that Der all
intents and purposes the decision had
been made despite what the leaders

said.

the

Tney obviously could not make
announcement for hiE, but 1t must

have been apparent to them that the
end was at hand.

Later Wednesday, Secretary of
state Henry A. Kissinger twice conferred ~ith Mr. Nixon, first in the
early evening for half an hour and
then from 9: 30 ~. 111. until midnight.
It was not known wbether the two
men were alone or accompanied by Haig
and others.
Yesterday, Kissinger met with
principal deputies in t11e State Department to tell them what to expect
and to assiqn tasks to different people. Messages will be sent to beads
of state to notify them formally of
the change.
White House spokesman said
more than 10,000 telephone calls
were received in the past two days
expreSSing -disbelief and the hope
that the President would not resign."
A

Thursday was a wet. humid Augusit
day. but despite intermitten raid the
crowds packed the sid_alk" in front
of the White House. It was an orderly
crowd. reSigned and curious, watching
newsmen come and go and being a part
of a dramatic moment in the life of
the nation.

In the same paper on the editorial
page is a cartoon ~ HerblocK picturing
a huge hand with a cufflink which has
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u. S. on it and with the hane holding
a piece of paper marked resignat~on.

Another hand is signing Rlchard M.
Nixon to the resignation. The publisher and editorial staff of this
paper must be jubilant.
The top editorial is entitled
RThe Resignation of the president,·
and this editorial is as follows:
.!II PresiClent of the United States
has resigned from office; It is a

profoundly sad and profouDdly hearten-

ing occasion. The sadness all but
speaks for itself. Richard Nixon. a
man whose entire adult profess~nal
life was dedicated to the quest for
and exercise of the powers of the
office of the paesidency. leaves that
office under a cloud of wronqdoinq and
shame. To respond to the tragedy that
bas now befallen him and his family is

not to dismiss or minimize the terrible
danqer in which bis wrongdoing put t.lte
nation for as long as it remained undiscovered and uncorrected. Nor is
it to say that the wrongdoing was undist~nct~ve or run-of-the-mill, even
though SOllIe of the worst impulses to
which he ami his lieutenants yielded
on such a mass·tve scale may be impulses that are famil~ar both in certain presidential patterns of performance and as individual personal
failings.
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So the general sadness of the
eccasion can be sa~d to transcend all
partisan poI~tical feel~ng- and so,
~ would emphatically add. should be
the sense of pri~e and reassurance to
be gained from What has happened. For
Mr. Nixon's particular constituency
must know that it required the courage
and ultiDBte decency and good sense of
!Ilal!y of thOse who speak for then. in·
pUblic life to reaffirm those standards
of publi.c conduct agai.nst which he was
judged and found _ntinq.
Indeed, the
role of these people - Southern DeJllOcrats as well as conservative Republicans in all branches of government
and a11 walks of life - proved
decisi.ve.
Maybe too much bas already been

written - and written too sentimentally - about the marvels of the sys~
aDd how it ·'WOrl<ed." But it did. And
it is important to be precise about
bow i t 'WOrked. ife do not., for examflle.
subscribe to the Fluke 'l'beory. althouqh
cbance played its part. For in the
end and most llIIpOrtantly.i t was the
conscience and pr~de and responsibility
of innumerable people and numerous institutions that combined to assert that
1) there was (and is} a norm of
official behavior that is recognized
and respected by all Americans and 2)
the President's departure from this
norm ~s sufficiently gross and calculated to require an extraordinary and
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unprecedented remedy.
cataclysmic as it is, this den ouncement and the, events which led
to it, can in IlCI way be said to c0m-

prise the whole story of the Nixon
presidency. There are many positive
achievements to be noted and analyzed
and there were also many substantive
failures that have l.ittle to do with
the particular fail.ures that brought
Mr. Nixon down.
Bat there will be
plenty of tiRe t:o seek to balance the
books on the Nixon administration and
to assess the terms and manner of his
leaving office. For tle moment our
thoughts, like those of most others,
turn to the challenge now facing
Gerald Ford and the transfer not
just of authority but also of public
attention to him.
In an important and wholly legitimate way, Mr. Ford is entitled to
take as his m:mdate the continuation
of that part of Mr. Nixon' s pOlicy
and program whi <it has not been discredited by the e~ts and disclos~s
Which led to Mr. Nixon's departure
frOln office. That there bas been an
overwhelm:ing public judgment against
Richard Ni:xon is indisputable. even
without t-h.e forrt'.a1 test of impeachment and Senate trial. His party
leaders in Congress told him as mucn
two days ago. But i t will be important
in the weeks and In()nths anead not to

~

confuse !lr. Nixon's repudiation with
a repudiatiolof the electoral will
he could haVE fulfilled had he been
as faithful to the rule of law as he
professed h:LlISelf to be. Gerald Ford,
of course, is free to be his own man
and to make <If his presidency what he
will. But we would suggest that
abruptly as :he COllllS to the office,
he also comes to it with a valuable
legacy. At no timE in the country's
history has tIe standard of acceptable conduct :of the presidency been
so clearly defined or so widely subscribed to. '!his standard Will now
be Mr. Ford's to uphold and enforce.
In this particular duty he will have
unparalleled and unprecedented public
support.
The second and last editorial is
entitled "The Next President and
Inflation.' and this editorial is as
follows:
Gerald Ford's first and most
urgent concern, as president, will
necessarily be the inflation. For
most Americans, the real test of the
new administration will be its success
in restoring stability to our economy,
The current surge of inflation, which
has been runnillg for nearly two years
now, is affecting every family and
diminishing the nation's general standard of living. Far from slacking off,
as past forecas ts kept suggesting
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hopefully. the latest figures
indicate tbat it may actually be
accelerating. Its causes lie deep,
and there is no maqic that the new
President can invoke to check it
painlessly. There is no simple
cbange in economic policy, or technical adjustment. that will automatically make prices stand still. But
there is much that the inCOllt.ing President can do. immediately. that will
reassure the C()1Ul.try and reduce the

dangers now apparent.
Mr. Ford briD9s

to

the

White

House the tremendous advantage of
being able to talk constructl.vsly
with people Who had lost all faith
in the previous administration and
had broken off relations with it.
He bas the second advantage of being
able to address the American people
candidly, without recourse to mere-

tricious optimism. and being believed.
~e essential issues are perfectly
comprebensible • The extraordinary
rises in the costs of food and fuel
have genuinely diminished the real
income of most Americans. The solution lies in the traditional American
response of increased productivity a response t~t necessarily takes a
certain amount of time. As this process gO@s forward. someone is gOing
to have to make people throughout this
country take account of each other's

concerns, and assure tb~ that the
misfortunes of an uncertain time are
going to be fairly shared. Only a
trusted President can do that.

A high and sustained rate of
inflation. like the present one. is
always a matter of much more than
narrow economics. It i8 a puhJ.i.c
judgment on government. indicatinq
insecuri ty and anxiety. It is a
~rninq of a loosening of the 9109
that holds a society together. As
people conclude. privately and individually. that they are going to
have to save themselves as best they
can. a bad trent gets steadily worse.
The 'ederal Reserve Board fears that
i t will get no support from the rest
of the government. and it takes the
interest rates to the highest level
in our modern history. Businessmen
fear that their costs will keep soaring. and they try to protect: themselves by price increases' that anticiiMte the worst possibilities. Labor
unions fear that the cost of living
will keep going up and they lunge for
steadily la~er wage raises to cover
it. Asked why they anticipate higher
prices. the unions can reasonably
point to the iruDrd~nate interest rates.
The process is circular. The question
for the n~ administration is haw to
break ~~ circle.
The first move for Mr. Ford is to

.........
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open a conversation w~th the labor
unions. The coming round of contract
negotiations are going to have an
effect far out of proportion to the
numbers of workE!rs directly involved.
The dr;matic upward swing in pay since
April, when the controls expired. is
an orrdnoas ~rewarning of what will
happen if matters are left to themselves.

T'he next President might

usefully ask the unions what it would
take to keep the contract settlements
down to a reasonable level. The
answer is fairly clear. The AFL-cIO
executive council. meetUlq earlier
this week in Chicago. delivered a
sharp and persuas~ve denunciation of
the damage that ~ high interest
rates are doing to the country. These
rates are not only contributing directly to higher prices, the council arqued, but depressing productivity and
pushing the housinq industrY toward a

severe depression.
If Mr. Ford can extract a conditional pledge fron the unions to limit
their wage demands. he can then go
back to Dr. Arthur Burns at the Federal
Reserve BOard to talk seriously about
lower rates. If interest rates begin
to move dQ\oln and t:.1tere is evidence of
lIIOderati.on in wa<,!e settlements. it
then becomes n.sKy for businessmen to
keep raising prices. In some cases the 0 i1 industry, eor instance - t..clte
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President will neea to remind Congress of its neglected responsibil~tie5 to end the most notor10US of
the tax subsidies and demonstrate
that a few I ucky companies are not
going to be pernti.tted to enrich
thel'llSel.,es at the expense of everyone else.

'rbe 1UIIer ican eccntaBY i.s now
running au ff1ciently close lit! its
limits that each new misfortune and
setback sets off new waves of anxiety
and inflation. :In past years, the
effects of a lllidwestern drought
would bave been largely absorbed by
the nation' s huge stocks of grain
and corn.
But now those stocks are
very low. and the shortfall of rain
this sUlllller is regi.stered in the
daily rrilee".in the prices of food.
Mr. Ford cannot promise t.11e country
that there wil~ be no further disappointments and reverses - nor should
be try to prOJJ.i.se anythinq of the
sort. The ti.llle is long past for
empty opt:irn.i.sm. Americans are ready
to carry great burdens in the pUblic
interest, if they believe that those
burdens are fairly distributed. A
President cannot. say that inflation
will be over tomorrow. He Canl"'.ot say
with any assurance when it will end.
But he can offer to do his level best:
to see that its costs lie equitably
throughout the country as i.t slowly

-

diminishes.
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That is now

~~.

Ford's job.

President Nixon delivered his resignation speech in the Oval Office at
the White House and this was the 37th
speech that he has delivered from this
office. He was the 37th Presicent ane
Gerald R. Ford. of course, will be the
38th president.
This morning at 10:30 President
Nixon made a speech to the members of
his Cabinet and the White House staff.
Ee becane very emotional anc just talked
on and on and on. Be said that mistakes
were made but that no one in his Administration had acquired any worldly goods
that he or she did not have at the time
they started out. Be then said his
mother was a saint and described the
ordeals sbe had in life and then talked
about his father. At one point he put
on bis glasses. which I bad never seen
him do and read an exerpt out of a book
concerning Theodore Roosevelt. Jlrs.
Nixon and the family were present and
after the President rambled on and on
he finally conclueed and he and Mrs.
Nixon along with ~ricia and her husband
boarded a helicopter on the ~White House
lawn and they were taken to Andrews Air
Force Base. Air Force I is now on the
way with the family to San ele_nte.
Jerry Ford became :President of
the united states at noon today.
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Chief Justice Warren E. Burger administerea the oath in the East Room of
the White House. Our new President
invited the leadership on both sides
of the aisle from the House to attend
the ceremony and in addition invited
the House Members that still remain
who were sworn in with :him in January
of 1949. My friend and colleague from
Kentucky. Carl D. Perkins was one of
those along with Bennett. Bo2ing.
Gross, Bays. Rodino. staggers, steed,
Widnall, and zablocki. It is riqht
unusual when you consider the fact
that Rodino was also sworn in at the
same time with Jerry Ford as a House
Member and was Chairman6f the Judiciary COIIIIbittee Whi.ch started the ball
rolling that ended in resignation by
President Nixon.

President Nixon, during his
political careel; IIIIlde every effort to
establish a first along many lines first President to visit China, first
to Russia, and also a first in II
nUllber of other i.n*taBces. Sadly
enough. he is also the first president
to ever reSign.

NIXON'S FAREWELL ADDRESS

Good evening.
'!'his w.il~ be
the 37th time I will have spoken
to you from this office where so
many decisions have been made that
shaped the history of this nation.

Each time I have done so to
discuss with you sCII'I'Ie matters which
I believed affected the national
interest. In all tbe decisions I
have made in my publ.ic life I have
always tri.ed to do what was best
for the nation.

Throughout the long and difficul.t period of Watergate, I bve
felt it was my duty to persevere,

to aake every pOssible effort to
complete the kind of office to which
you elected. me.

In the past few days, however,
it has become evident to me t:hat I

no longer have a strong enough political base in tne Congress to justify
continuing that e:ffoctc.
As long as

was such "base, I fe2.t stl'Or,gl.y that it was
necessary ~o see the constitutional
process through to its conclusion:
to do otherwise would :be unfaithful. to the spirit of that deliDerately
difficult proce~s. and a dangerously
~re

destabilizing precedent £or

~~e

future.
But with the disappearance
of that base I now l>e~ieve that
t.'le constitutional purpose has
been served ana ~'lere is no longer
a need for the process to be pro-

longed.
I would have preferred to carry

through to the :finish no natter the
personal agony that would have been
invol ved. And my family \I1laniaously
urged me to do so.
But the interest of the nation
must always come before any personal
consideration.
FrOlll the discussions I have
had with congressional and other
leaders. I have concluded that
because of the watergate matter I
might not have the support of the
Congress that I ¥QuId consider
necessary to l;ac);; the very difficult
decisions and ca:rry out the duties
of this office in the way the interests
of the nation wi.ll require.
I have ne~r been a quitter.
To leave office before my terre is
completed is a::>horrent to every
instinct in lily l>cdy.

As P~esident I must put the
interests of America .first. America
needs a Iull-time ~xesident and a
full-time Congress, particularly
at this time W'ith prob~ems we face
at home and abroac.

To continue to fight through
the months a.\ead Eor my personal
vindication would a.llllost totally
absorb the time allld attention OI
bOth the President and the Congress
in a period "hen our entire focus
should be On the great issues of
peace abroad and prosperity without inflation at hane.
Therefore, I shall resiqn the
presidency effective at noon tomerrow'.

vice presi.dent Ford wi!! be
sworn in as President at that hour
in this office.
As I recalL tne high hopes for
America with "hich we began this
second tem I feel a great sadnedd
that I will not be here in this
office working .in y<our behal.f to
achieve those hopes in the next
two and a hal~ years.

But in turning over direction
of the gOvertll!lE!llt to Vice President

Ford, I know, as I told the nation
when I nOlTlinated him for that office

10 months ago, that the leadership
of America will be in good hands.
As he assumes that responsibility,
deserve the help and the
support of all of us. As we look
to the future, the first essential
is to begin healing the wounds of
this nation; to put the bitterness
and the divisions of the recent past
behind us and to rediscover those
shared idea~s that lie at the'~aft of
our strength and unity as a great
and as a free people.
he

wil~

By taking this action, r lkope
I will have hastened the start

that
of that process of healing which
is so desperately needed in America.
! regret deeply any injuries
that have been done in the course of

the events that led to this decision.
I would say only that if some of my
judgements were wrong. they were
made in what 1: believed at the time
to be the best interest of the nation.
who have stood with me
during the past difficult months,
to my family, my friends, to many
others who joined in supporting my
cause because they believed it was
right, I will be eternally grateful
for your support.
To those

And to those who have not
felt able to give me your support,
let me say .I leave with no bitterness toward those who have opposed
me, because all of us, in the final
ana1ysis, have been concerned with
the good of the country however our
judgements might differ.
So, let us now join together
in affirming that cammon commitment and in helping our new President succeed for the benefit of
all Americans.
I shall leave this office with
regret at not completing my teEm.
but with gratitude for the privilege
of serving as your President for the
past 5~ years. These years have
been a _entolls time in the history
of our nation and the world. They
have been a time of achievement in
which we can all be proud, aChievements that represent the shBl!'ed
efforts of the administration, the
Congress and the people.

But the challenges ahead are
equally great. and they. too. will
require the support and the efforts
of the Congress and the people working
in cooperation wi.th the new administration

We have ended America's
10ngest war, but in the wo~ of
securing a lasting peace in the
world. the goals anead are even
more far-reaching and more difficult.
We must complete a structure
of peace so that it will be said
of this generation, our generation,
of ~ricans. by tbe people of all

nations,

not only that we ended

one war, but we prevented future

wars.
have unlocked the doors
that for a quarter of a century
stood between the united states
and the People's Republic of China.
We

We must now insure that the
one quarter of the world's people
who Ii ve U! the Peopl.e· S Republ.ic
of China will be and remain not our
enemies but our friends.

In the Middle East. one hundred

million people in the Arab countries,
many of whom have considered us their
enemy for nearl.y 20 years, now look
on us as their friends. We must
continue to buil.d on that friendship
so that peace can settle at last
over the MiddLe East and so that the
cradle of civilization will not become

its grave.

Together with the Soviet
Union we have made the crucial

breaJt\;hrouqhs that have be<JUn the
process of limdting nuclear arms.
BUt we lI1Bst set as our qoal not
Just limiting, but reducinq and
finally destroying these terrible
weapons so that they cannot destroy
our c1vilization and so that the
threat of nuclear war will. no l.onger
hang over the world and the people.
We have opened the new rel.ation
with the Soviet Union. H'e must

continue to develop and expand that
new relationship so that the two
strongest nations of the world will
li.ve tOC]ether in cooperation rathwr
than confrontation.
Around the world. in Asia. and
Africa. in Latin ADerica, in the
Midd1e Bast, there are millions of
people who live in terriJ1le poverty.
even starvation. We must keep as
our goal turning away from production
for war and expanding production for
peace so that peGp~e everywhere on
this earth can at least look forward
in their children's time. i f not
in our own time to having the necessities for a decent life.
Here in America, we are fortu-

nate that most of our people have not

only the b1essings of liberty,
but also the means to live full and

good and by the world's standards,
even allundant lives. THe must press
on, however, to a goal of not only
more and better jobs, but of full
opportunity for every American.
and of what we are striving so
hard right now to aChieve, prosperity
without inflation.

For lIlOre than a quarter of a
century in public life I nave Shared
in the turbulent h~story of this
era. I have fought for what 1 believed
in. :x have tried to the best of my
ability to discharge those duties
and meet those responsibilities that
were entrusted to me.
Sometimes :x have succeeded and
sOmetimes I have failed. but always
I have taken heart from what Theodore Roosevelt once said about the
man in the area.: "whose face is
marred by dust and sweat and blood,
who strives valiantly, who errs
and comes short again and again because there is not effort without
error and shortcoming, but who does
actually strive to do the deeds, who
knows the great enthusiasms, the
great devotions, who spends h~self
in a worthy cause, who at the best
knows in the end the triumph of high
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achievements and who at the worst,
if he fails, at least fails while
daring greatly."

I pledge to you tonight that
as long as I have a breath of life
in my body. I shall continue in that
spirit. I shal.l cominue to work
for the great causes to which I have
been dedicated throughout my years
as a congressman, a senator, a vioe

president and president: the cause
of peace not just for America but
among all nations, prosperity. justice and opportunity for all of our
people.

there is one cause above all
to which I have been devoted and
to which I shall always be devoted
for as long as I live.
When I first took the oath of
office as President five and onehalf years ago, I made this sacred
commitment: "to consecrate my office,

my eaergies and all the wisdam I can
summon to the cause of peace among
nations."
I have done my very best in all

the days since to be true to that
pledge.
I

As a result of these efforts,

am confident <:.hat the world is a

-
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safer place today, not only for the
people of America, bUt for the people
of all nations, and that all of our
children have a better chance than

before of living in peace rather
than dying in war.
This, more than anything. is
what I hoped to achieve when I

sought the presidency.

This, more

than anythdng. is what I hope will
be my legacy be you, to our country,
as I leave the presidency.
To have served in this office
is to have felt a very personal
sense of kinship with each and
every American. In leaving it, I
do SO with this prayer: may God's
grace,lje with you in all the days
ahead.

Dr. Edward G. Latch, is the
lIouse Chaplain and from time to time
we have visiting ministers, priests,
and rabbis who offer our lIIOrning
prayer. Dr. Latch presents the visitor to the Speaker and then the visitor
offers the prayer. Today we had a
visitor by the name of Jack P. LOWndes,
of the Memorial Baptist Church, Arlington, Virginia, and he offered the
following prayer:

'If any of you lacks wisdom, let
him ask of GOd - and it will be given

--

....;

..

him.' - James 1:5.

We are grateful. our Father. for
the Founding Fathers of our Nation
who sought and found wisdom from Thee
and gave us the forra of government
that keeps us now.

TOday we oontinue to need that
wisdom beyond our own. We pEay for
the President leaving office and the
president assumdng office today.
'!'hey both need Thy wisdom, strength,
and the assurance of Thy love. Help
our new President maKe the decisions
that will bring reconciliation to our
Nation and help br1ng peace to our
world.

For the Speaker of this House
and those who serve with him we pray.
As they 'WOrk together for the good

of our Nation help them to have that
divine wisdom needed.
We pray fer the news lIedia who
have the responsibility of reporting
to us 4!ht! actions of our Government.
Give them wisdom to report fairly
and impartially the news upon which
we all depend to make our judgments
and decisions.

Lord, help all of us to have
mercy and sympathy toward one another
and to be good stewards of our national
heritage.

'Graat us wisdom. grant us
fo= the facinq of this
hour. '
courage~

In Jesus'

name.

AlIIen.

Before the day was over the

Bouse adopted the Senate COn. Res. lOB
which extended best wishes of the
Congress
R. Ford.

t~

our new President Gerald

"I.'bis resolution is as

£ol.lows:
Whereas Gerald R. Ford was a
Member of Conqress £or ~nty-five
years: and
Whereas he is known to the Congress as a good and faithful friend~
and
Whereas he assumes today the

Office of President of the United
states~ NOW, therefore. be i t

Resolved by the senate (tbe
House of Representatives conourring).
That the Congress extends to Gerald
R. Ford its sinoere best wishes. its

assurances of firm cooperation and
its fervent hopes for success in
office.
Immed~ately after the adoption
of this resolution, John Rhodes. the
Minority Leader in the House. requested
the yeas ar.d nays and by electronic

vote 329 Members voted yea and no
Members were recorded as voting no.
However, 105 Members did not vote.
In going over the list of 105 who
did not vote, we have Members such as
Chisholm of New York, cederberg of
Michigan, conyers of Michigan,
Dellums of California, D1.9'gsof
Michigan. our Catholic priest Drinan
of Massachusetts, Grasso of Connecticut. the lady Who was recently nominated for governor of her state, Hogan
of Maryland, Reid of Rew York, Riegle
of Michigan, Wiggins of california,
Vander Jagt of Michigan. and Scherle
of Iowa. These are just a few of the
Jlfelllbers who for some reason or other
did not cast a vote on the concurrent
resolution.
Before we adjourned we also
adopted a Rouse conc-urrent resolution

which provided that the two Houses of
Congress would asseDble in the Ha1l
of the House of Representatives on
Monday, August 12th at 9 p.lI. for the
purpose of receiving such communications as the President of the United
states shall be pleased to make.
Jerry Ford will now make his
first state of the Union speech and
of course he ~ll be well received.
In going back over the watergate
affair and the terrific ordeal that
our country has gone through in the

last year and a half. I just wonder
what would have ha!'PE!ned i f the
President had simply made an open
honest statement of the entire
affair and sincerely moved to correct
all of the mistakes that were made.

The President bad completely
shut himself off from the C(mgress
since the middle of 1972 and the
leaders in his party in the House
and the Senate did not see him for
months at a time. Be made very profound statements concerning the domes-

tic affairs of this country, but
worked overtime to bring about accomplishments in foreign affairs.
The media continued pursuing Mr.
Nixon follOWing the break-in of Watergate and as a nUlllber of NeDlbers of the
Rouse have said frol1l time to t1llle. the
President siMply painted us in and we,
as Members of COll9'ress. were up aqainst
the wall confronted with all of the
horrible things that lIad transpired.
and action was necessary.
If Mr.
Nixon had destroyed his tapes, which
of course 'WOuld have been the action
of former President "Trt.Il1IaID. then he
would still. be preSident. If the
Supreme Court had not in a unanimous
deCision directed the President to
turn ov@r the 64t:a.pes. he wou1d have
still been President. In the end .hen
the president re1uctant1y provided the
evidence which clinched the case

-
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agai nst him with the missing tape
which proved beyond any questlon of
a doubt his role in the watergate
cover-up, he was through. In attempting to explain his misrepresentations
in his speeches and in his press
interviews concerning the cover-up
after the tape was delivered, and
the information released, he simply
said that this was a serious action
of omission for which he took full
responsibility and which he deeply
regretted. In other words, he admitted that he had been lying for
mont.hs and that he had participated
in the cover-up beginning about six
days after the break-in at waterglte
and when his plan failed and he was
completely exposed he simply said
that he assumed full responsibility.
Specification 8 of Article I of
the impeachment charges approved by
the HOllse Jildiciary CODIIIIittei nailed
the President to the wall after the
tapes showed his full participation
in the cover-up. This provision
charged President Nixon with making
false or misleading public statements
for the prupose of deceiving the
people of the United States into
be heving that II thorough and c0mplete investigation had been conducted
with respect to allegations of misconduct on the part of personnel of
the Executive .Branch.

-
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In reminisc: ing and wondering
what would have happened if the

President had traveled a different
road it is clearer today than ever
before that Ccngress did net want the
confrontation that f inally took place.
The President's strategy was that when
the clash came ire would simply stare
down the House Judiciary Col1lllittee the
way presidents have so often prevailed
in the past. Be gambled wrong and
a fter he had backed Congress into a
corner it was a natter of full compliance with the provisions of the
constitution IoIhich provide that when
certain charges are sustained impeachment must follow.

fte President is now in his home
at San Clemente, a tired, 'IIOrried,
confused man. A political animal all
of hi B life who over looked the fact
that this country is still a country
controlled by laws and not men. I
was somewhat amused when he referred
to his mother and said that she was a
saint. I recall several years ago
When he'llas r1lllnill9 for President
against Jack Rennedy that itdl!veloped
an amount of lIIOney totaling some
$ 200,000 had been used to make certain
investments for purposes that were
never completely explained and at
that time Richard M. Nixon said that
this was a transaction of his mother
and that he knew nothing about it.
The poor old lady when confronted by

the press without being properly
warned as to just what NLxon had said
umply sa id that she did not know
anything about the money or the purposes for whi~h the media said it was
used. Regardless of friends. family
or anything else. thLS man pushed onward and certa1nly the old statement
that we have heard in politics for many
many years that a certain individual
succeeded in goi1l9 to the top 0 f the
political ladder by climbing over the

dead bodies of his friends applied
to tbis man Nixon. His dealill9s with
his brothers and the members of his
own family • including hi s II'IOther,
just simply could never be explained.
Diamond earr1ngs out or campaign funds
for his wife, acceptance of large
amount of lIIOIley invested in the name
of his daughter Tricia. investments
nade by his personal secretary who remained with him from. the very beginning
ROsemary Woods, of course, were
never explained. I do understand that
Miss Woods in her sworn testiraony
before the Federal grand jury Lndicated
that no one else could have erased that

famous tape ex~ept the President because he was pres~nt when the action
took place and since she was under
oath in Federal court decided she had
better tell the whole trut~.
When history recoras this era it
of course wi 11 say that !lixon was

-
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successful with the foreign affairs
of this country and failed miserably
in all matters with the exception of
a few in the domestic affairs of our
country.
Up to the very last. before he

boarded" a helicopter at the White House
lawn to go to the Andrews Air Force
Base he was still aakiDCJ IAOvea that
cannot be explained. For instance
just before he left the White House
he vetoed the Agriculture. Environmental and Consumer Protection Appropr~ations bill for fiscal year 1975.
Roy Ash. the Director of the Office
of Management and Budget notified us
on the subcommittee that the veto
action had been eleared with Vice
President Ford who at noon would become President and that Nixon had
carried out the veto actl.on and the
message wo1l1d come to Congress today.
We received the veto message shortly
before we adjourned and the question
now is whether we will: try to override
or simply reduce the bill SOllIe 300 to
100 million dollars. If this bill
should have been vetoed the new president was tJle one to take the action
because he is the one who now will
have to work with the congress on a

new hill.
:tn going 'hack to the President's
emotional farewell to his staff and
to the cabinet. I still cannot under-

stand

th~s ~n.

He of course stressed

-
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the fact that we had brought the
whole world closer to the dream of
peace but he talked to his staff
and the cabinet in such a way as to
make you believe that he ~s completing his term of office and qoing out
with a record well established and one
that history woul.d favor.
He had just
signed a resignation statement Which
addressed to the Secretary of
state and provided only - Dear Mr.
Secretary: :r hereby resiqn the
office of President of the united

_15

states. Sincerely. Richard Nixon.
Be qave all kinds of advice to the
people who had assembled to say
l]oodbye. Be went on to say that they
should give their best 2nd never get
discouraged and never be petty. In
describing his mother and his father
death seemed to be very much on Mr.
Nixon's mind. The quote from T.R.
pertained tG a young man stricken by
the death of JUs beautiful wife this YOWlg JSan thought the U.ght haa
gone from his life forever. but he
went on. said Mr. Nixon. and he not
only became President. but as an exPresident he served his country
always in the arena, sometimes being
wrong. sometimes right. but he was
always a man. This speech to a certain extend. was somewhat like the
famous Checkers speech made 22 years
ago when Richard Nixon tried to explain
away a secr€t fund that had been
collected in his bellalf. rn that
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partLcular speech Mr. Nixon talked
about his family. his patriotism.
and h.is doq. Today in his speech
he inferred that the accusations
against him were of minor consequence
because he bad not acted out of the
profit motive. He stressed that he
had less wcrldly goods than before he
was elected the last time and that
all of his people arotme1 him had been
honest and that no one bad pDOfited.
This seemed to be on his mind. and
he became more confused and was
rambling on.
The picture that appeared in the
papers of the President and Mrs. Nixon
wa1Kinq to the helicopter on the White
Bouse lawn together with Jerry Ford
and Mrs. Ford. s~d the president
smiling and carryiIl<J himself as i:f he
had just been the recipient of some
great award. He :flasned his customary
double viCtory sign before entering
the helicopter for the flight to
Andrews Air Force Base and never by
one word or gesture indicated any
remorse for the many violations of
the law that he had COlllnitted with his
only statement along this line being
that i t was a :matter of judgment and
he had made mistakes. He said before
he conclude.:! his farewell statement
that the man !!It the top always had
to take the blame and as the man at
the top he had never ducked. Nothing
f1tted the usual pattern of such a

-
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,errific blot on the ilistory of this
ountry and the future may produce
vents which go a long way to explainng just why this man acted as b.e
id in end~ng hie career, in disgrace
nd in disrepute. Financially. the
resident of course probably has a lot
ore money than anyone knows about,
00. in addition. he Will be allle to
ell his memoirs for a tremendous
IlC)'IlDt of money. His statement tlIat
e would be back and that he was not
brough and would continue his work
o saye the world was just about too

=h.

Ag-ain the aa"iee of his wi.fe and
daughters might haYe been much
!tter when they sUCJgested that he
tay on and fight . t out to the
Ltter end. I f his actions were proper
; he attempted to make people belieye
leD of course he could have taken
ivantageof the 25th Amendment and
l:epped aside momentarily with Jerry
)rd taking oYer during the impeach!nt battle. The additional tapes
!leased this week which are a part
: the ~4. may of course eontain
ridence making him more guilty than
rer and this of course was known only
) the president and those around him.
~

August 10. 1974
This is the

n~t

day after the

!Sig-nati.on of Richard M. Nixon as

-
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President of the United states of
America.
Jerry Ford too); the oatb of
office as the 38th Presl.dent at noon

yesterday and in his short speech
following the awearing-in ceremony
assured a nation. torn by the ravages
of the watergate scandal. that our

10ng national· DiqhbJIsre La over. He
alluded to the fact that he of course
was the first American President not
elected to national office by the
people and he asked the people of
this country to confirm birR aa their
president with their prayers. He
pledqed that he would be the President
of all of the people and that he would
make every effort to bi.Dd up the
nat.ional wound! of waterqate which
were more painful and more poi sonous
than those of forei.gn wars. He said
that we should restore the qolden
rule in our political process and let
brotherly love purge our hearts of
_spicion and hate. Before concludinq
nis speech he askeCI for the nation to

pray for the departinq President
Richard M. Nixon and. the members of
his fami1y.

our former

His statement vas - May

who brought peace
to millions find it for himself; may
God bless and co.fort his wonderful
vife and daughters whose love and
l~alty will forever be a shining
legacy to all who bear the lonely
burdens of the White House.
P~sideDt

In taking the oath of office
he looked directly at Chief Justice
Warren E. Burger and carefully repeated
after him the oath of office without
making any bobbles. In the swearing-in

ceremony for Vice President with
Richard Nixon standing by his side

in the Bouse Chamber he made one
bobble and then smiled real quick and
-:bled ~ ~ words to that portion
of the oath being administered by the
Chi.ef Justi.ce. I was delighted that
he did not bobble in taking the oath
of office as President.

This journal will disclose many
events concerning Richard K. Nixon
and also some of his dealings with
Jerry Pord and me. It may be that
John Mitchell planned and aSSisted
in the watergate and carried the
President along in the wave of ooverup and deceit. but this is hard for me
to be lieve when 1 know what Nixon and
Mitchell did insofar as the rapid

transit system that is now under
construction in our Nation's capita1.
'r'he matter concerning the attorneys
who now repaesent the Washington
MetropolitaJl lU:ea Transit Authority
and the sale of bonds along with other
matters are simply events whic..l:I

s~d

the harshness. dishonesty, and meanness
of these two particular men. I recall
the President locking me squarely Ln
the eye in the Oftl Office with Jom
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volpe sitting at the desk along
wi.th Glen Davis of Wisconsin. making
his promises. knowing when he made

them that he did not intend to carry
them oat.

Letters to me from our new

President and our former President
bear oat some of the transactions
that i have jast

descri~d.

President l!'ord _s recei_d by
1IlOst of the world as an unkllO'WIl personality who _s _lcomed because he
was to take over Amer~can leadership

_8

where up to this time there certainly
a~cuUlll.
The departure of president Nixon brought about sorrow from
a number of capitals around the world
and especially in the Midrlle East.
North Vietnam and Cuba were jubilant.
T'he Nixon Administration will do
down in history in JJrY opinion as t.lte
most corrupt up to this tiD!. When
you consider corrupt adninistrations
:in the past you have two other.,

where we had Re};>ublican Presidents.
These Administrations were the
Administrations of President Grant and
President Warren G. Harding. The
three Administrations were the .ast
corrupt in the history of this country.
Atlgust 12. 1974

According to the Gallop Poll.
79% of Americans believe that Richard

Nixon did the right thing in resigning the presidency. 55% do not want
an investigation for criminal charges
against Nixon, and 3~ would like to
have the charges investigated.
Our new President announced on
Saturday that within the next two
weeks he would: submit to the Congress
bis choice for Vice President. Just
to think that this will be a second
time s inee r have been a MeJnber of
Oonqress that I will cast a vote to
elect a Vice President in the Bouse
as provided for under the new constitutional provision. A great many
names have been submitted and at this
time I do not believe that President
Ford will nominate Rockefeller or
Goldwater. Be will suhmit a name of
a candidate who is from another section of the United states away from
Michigan and one that he believes
that congress will elect and Will
make a good Vice Prwsidential candidate in 1976. A man younger than
President Ford probably and one that
will have no trouble from the standpoint of an FBI clearance check. The
President's wife says that she shod!ers
at the idea of Jerry's being President
with all of the many responsibilities
that go with this office. She wanted
him to get out of politics at the end
of his term for Vice President. but
in my opinion he will definitely be
a candidate for election to the office

in 1976. Mrs. Ford frankly states
that her psychiatrist advises her
to spend more time away from the
usual routine family affairs and to
take better care of herself.
Since the Pre sident resi9ned
we are now obtaining a full soory
of just what transpired starting on
Monday. AU9ust 5th and continuin9
through Thursday night August Bth.
After the tapes _re released and
especially the one showing the
president's conversation on June 23.
1972. six days after the break-in at
Watergate ~ith H. R. Raldeman. his
former Chief of Staff. Alexander Haig
the Chief of staff at the White
Bouse. along with president Nixon's
two attorneys. Fred Euzhardt and
James S. st. Clair, made up their
~inds that the President must hi~
self make a stateraent concerning the
disclosure of this tape since it
~de all of his previous statements
falsehoods. The two attorneys threatened to resign immediately unless the
President made his statement. Especially did this apply to Mr. st. Clair
who had maintained before the Federal
courts and the Bouse Judiciary Committee that Mr. Nixon was telling the
truth. Haig arranged for Gold~~ter.
Rhodes and Scott to come to the White
Rouse and before they arriYed discussed
with them in detail what they should
say to the President since the

President must resign. Itbecame
clear at that time that Nixon's own
men were forcing a final decision
which would bring about the resignation of the President. ~ey talked
to Kissinger in addition to the three
members from Congress and they also
conferred at great lenqth wi~~ the
President. rt was obvious to them
that the President no longer had any
support in the House and in the Senate and that the tape would absolutely bring about impeaciment. Many
moves were made starting on Jifonday.
August 5th. and continued up to the
time that the president resigned. Up
to Wednesday night the president had
not made up his mind that he was
going to resi,),D and his family_re
insisting that he stay and fight impeachment. with the 1ast three close
advisors in the White House and the
me1Dhers and the leaders from Congress
advising the President that he no
longer had any support and that he
had co"'Pletely lost the power to govern, the President then decided to
resign. He beld out to the bitter
end and his actions from the tllne that
he made up ~is mind to resign on until
he finally arr:i. _d in SkII Cle_nte

clearly shoWed that he was a destroyed
broken man.
president Ford Will address a
JOint Session of congress tonight at

9 p.m. virginia is looking forward
to attending this session because she
)mows of my association with Jerry
Ford all down through the years.
August 13, 1974
Virginia 21nd I attended our new
President's first state of ~ Union
llpeech cerelllDllY and both of us enjoyed the speech and had a good tiJae.

rae President delivered an excellent down-to-earth speech stressing the
importance of bringing i.nflation under
control 21na pledging to continue our
COIIIIIIitments to our friends abroad. AS
a former Memher of our C$mittee OD
Appropriations he underst.ands the need
for compromi.se with congress in all
matters concerniIlC}' the budget and ....ill
l.n my opinion receive full. cooperation
from both the Bouse and the Senate.
Virginia has a front row seat in
Gallery No.2, in seat No.7. She
has had this seat for years and it is
an excellent one. Before the president
arrived, Jul.ie Nixon EisenhoWer and
her husband David Eisenhower. arrived
in that section ot the gallery occupied by the Fresident's family and
assistants and she and her husbanC!.
received a staDd~ng ovation that
lasted aDmost as long as the one
given our new President when he first

entered the Chamber. She looked
just like she had been crying for

days, but each time when they flashed
the camera on her she held her head
erect and never ducked. She believed
in her father probably IIIOre than any
-.nember of the family and for months
and months defended him throughout
this country.
'1'he Ford family appeared and
vere dressed just like all of
~s good Americans, especially Mrs.
Ford. This made quite an impression
on me because as a Member I have been
'Used to the purple and the pinks and
the fireplug reds that have been used
by Mrs. Nixon and Mrs. Johnson. Last
Bight Mrs. Ford had a beautiful yellow dress that was just a nice dress.
~hey

She was dressed like the Wife of a
President shou1d be dressed and both
she and her husband made a wonderful
impression not only to the Members of
COngress bukI-'-know to all of those
who witnessed this program on television.

I was there last night and I
hope my mother saw me. She will be
87 her birthday and When she doesn't
see me on tele~ision at the state of
the Union Address she says. William
you must not have been there.
I
explain to her that there are some
800 people on tne Floor when the
Senate and the House and the cabinet

·-
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and Diplomatic Corps a9pear and it
makes i t difficult to pick me out of
this tremendous crowd. When she sees

me then she says. you were tbere last
night because I saw you.
For the first tine in many years
the Supreme Court did notrnarch down
the center aisle and occupy the nine
front row seats along with their
clerk. Instead they were dressed in
business suits rather than their rQDeS

and occupied the back rows in the
presidential section of the gallery.
I only saw three of the members present and I presume that the balance did
not attend.
The 8 to 0 decision was one of
the major I'IIOves that completely released the avalanche on our former
Presidt!Dt and I guess that it vas
good that they did not march in last
night because there probably would
have been some boos and this would
not ha~e been qood.
The llleeting at the capitol last
night vas in the nature of a family
reunion. Jerry Ford is still one of
us and he came back last night to see
his old friends. One of the statements that received ~uite a hit of
applause was when he said that his
office door has always been open and
that is how it is go:'ng to be at the
White House. He said of course

congress wil:2. oe ·. . elcome i f th.ey
just don't overdo it, The laughter
was spontaneous and one other statement that ~e made that received quite
a bit of laughter was when he said
that "God willing, I will have at
least three more chances ~o ~ake
State of t!1e Union speeches." This
certainly meant that my old friend
Jerry would be giving State of the
Union speeches at least through 1977.
Shortly after he was elected Vice
President by the Congress, he said
that ~e had no desire to run for the
Office of President. After serving
in the office of President, of course
that Presidential bug finally bites
you, In his message he turned to the
Diplomatic Corps and pledged continuity in A'llErican foreign policy. He
said it was his intention to deal
openly with allies and adversaries
and I noticed just for a change that
a number - not all b¥ any means - of
the diplomats applauded. This is
something that I have never seen and
especially from the Russian ambassador and several of the others.
For some time to come now we
will hear complaints concerning the
drive that was made by t'>.e !'nedia to
oust P~esident Nixon. I~ "Letters
to the Editor" om the WaShinqtol".
papers we find le~ters every day,
pro and con, as to what actua~ly
took pl :::!.ce •

Letters ent i tIed

-
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"Cruxific-tion" - "Hounded out of Office" - "Thanks to the Press" - and
"Goodbye to the Press". one letter
entitled "Cruxifiction" is as follows:
CruxE'iction
May The Washington Post congratulate itself with co pat on the back
for its completion of ~he crUKifiction
of President Nixon. I hope you are
satisfied.
Tami Powstenll::o
Bethany Beaeh. Delaware
A second letter entitled "Let Us
Not Forget What We Have So 9itterly
Learned" reads:
President Nixon's fare~ll address
threatens to cause the American people
to lose sight of the meaning of this
traqic e V'ent. Mr .. :Nixon attributed.
his reSignation to the erosion of his
political base (without ever suggesting why this happendedJ; he devoted
the major portion of his speech to
claims of great ideals and achievements of his ill-starred presidency.
The television comment which followed
incredibly eulogized the former President in heroic terffiS.
What a colossal loss 0:': I:)erspecMr. ~ixon was c.ri ",len from offiee because i t had beco~e the near
unanimous consensus that he was guilty
of ~igh crimes j~stifying the disgrace
ti lie!

-
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of impeachment. Resig~ation ~s the
form, not the substance of his departure. His great "courage" in resigning, as some characterized it, served
to preserve his financial estate. President Ford's reference to Mr. ~ixon's
"sacrifice" in resigning is ludicrous.
If he didn't resign, it is clear the
Senate would have convicted hin.
These mischaracterizations, this
unthinking an~ sloppy sentimentality,
dangerously confuse us. It has become
apparent from the evidence, so tenaciously withheld by Mr. Nixon for more
than a year (even from his own counsel)
that he has consistently deceived those
involved in the legal process and the
American people. Bis administration
verged on a tyrannical misuse of power.
He was faithless to this trust, and he
misserved his country. The ~errors of
judgment~' he so cautiously conceded in
his address, were undertaken with a
view to preserve his political life.
not to further the national interest.
For us to accept Mr. Nixon's farewell
deceit that he acted only in the national interest, is to condemn us to
the risk of seeing it all happen again.

lAx. Nix':J:!l leaves office" having
cemeanded it. He is an unineicted
co-conspirator. He villified our
o.ernocratic institutions. which fortunately, were stronger than he calculated. He sought to squelch a

free press, particularly The Post,
which~ too~ was more vigorous ~han
he suspected.
It is foolhardy to
allow our understandable sentiment
and longing to surmount the Watergate travail to obscure the facts.
Of course, there is a large element of personal tragedy in Mr. NLxon's demise. There is no reason to
intensify that~ he is entitled to be
spared any vindictiveness. But let
us not, in our personal generosity
to the man and his family, forget
what we have so bitterly learned and
endured these last two cruel years.
It was a sense of decency on the part
of the American people that became
outraged at high crimes and tyranny
in the highest office that compelled
this forced resignation. Let not
that same sense of decency be exploited to convert this exorcism
into a hero's farewell.
Donald E. Schwartz
Professor of LaW
Georgetown University Law Center
Washington, D. C.
Allg"Ust 14, 1974
Leon J~rsk~. the watergate
special prosecutor, announced that
he will observe a short cooling-off

period of at least several weeks
before deciding whether to press
criminal cover-up charges against
former president Y1Xon. president
Nixon, by the 'llaY, is very much
secluded at this time in san Clemente and we certainly have a different
ballqame bere in Washinqton. The
tension and pressure that we have
had for months now is off and we are
now in a position to move along and
try to sollTe some of the serious
matters such as inflation.
have believed now for several
days that Nelson ltOckefeller and
Barry Goldwater would not be seriously considered by the President
for nomination for Vice President.
A real driY'e is underway by backers
of George Bush, the Republican
Jlational Comlitittee Chairman and
also by those who believe that Senator""'HOWard Baker of Tennessee would
make a good Vice president. I now
believe that Rockefeller should be
seriously considered because Jerry
Ford will need the kind of influence
that Rockefeller can bring to Washington if he is given this assignment.
My friend. Jerry Ford, is not the
smartest man that has ever held this
office, but his personality and =ran~
ness will go a long way at this time
toward solving many of the wounds that
we have ~ad with us for years. !f I
had to guess today. I would say that
I

the nomination now will either be
made for Rockefeller or for Bush. As
far as the President is concerned. it
probably would be better if Bush or
Baker were elected. by the Congress
:because neither one of these two
would overshadow the president.
~his is one of the matters that
would have to be considered if RocKefeller is elected •
.In his state of the Union 10Qssage
Jerry Ford said that he was not fOr
wage and price controls at this time
but that the cost of Living Council
should be reestablished. Legislation
was immediately introduced yesterday
by the proper committees and a bill
should be approved within the next
few days.

Fiqhting bas again broken out
on the island of Cypress. TUrkish
war planes bonibed near Nicosia, the
capital of Cypress, early yesterday
and hostilities erupted just a few
hours after the peace talks at Geneva
collapsed.
President Ford may not believe
in fortune cookies ~t his Wife and
children do. The family was in Vail.
Colorado several months ago at a
Chinese restaurant. Mrs. Ford and
the children wanted to see what his
fortune cookie said and .Mrs. Ford
told a televiSion reporter in a phone
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interview this week that the fortune cookie message read - you are
about to have a change in address.
President Ford said yesterday
that he intends to put his own imprint on the government, and that
while he can promise no utopia he
will preside over an open. honest
governmant. A number of Jerry's
friends have requested since he was
sworn 1n that he talk IIIOre freely
to the American people and to COngress. This is a real fine suggestion.
August 15. 1974
YOIJ

learn something everyday in

the House of Representatives.

We have a Jlember by the name
of Earl F. Landgrebe from Indiana

who now has the seat that Charlie
Halleck held for years. This man
Landgrebe was very close to President
Nixon and. according to him, President Nixon could do no wrong. He
maintained to the bitter end that
the President should not resign.
and that if there was only one Member in the congress Who would stay
wi~~ him a12 r~e way he would be that
~ember and, in fact, said that he
would occupy this position even
though he was lifted bodily out of
the Chamber ~rotesting that he was
still right.
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John ~. Ashbrook is from the
state of Ohio and was never a close
supporter of president Nixon~ Both
he and Landgrebe are Republica~s.
Ashbrook contested President Nixon
in the Presidential Primary in a
number of states in 1972. Ashbrook is a very conservative Member
of the House and so is Landgrebe.
Under our present system.
Members can extend their remarks
Un the Congressional Record providing the material complies with
the rules of the House and is not
derogatory to any member of the
other body and does not exceed the
space requirement. Members go to
the Well when the HOUse first convenes and request permission to
extend their remarks. In some
Lnstances they send over their
remarks and they are i.nserted by

the Acting Majority Leader just
before the House adjourns. S()lIIetimes the extensions are sent over
and appear in the box ..mere the
bills are dropped. In fact. there
are SO many systems that we have used
when the Meml:ler cannot actually be
present to make the request that it
is easy for someone to have an
eKtension inserted in the

~ecord

a Member's name when the Mernher
nothing about the request.

in
kn~'s

-
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In the August 14 Record appears
an extension ent~tled "Rectifying
the Untimely Removal of President
Nixon,n and according to the Record
the Honorable Earl F. Landgrebe of
Indiana offered the extension. This
appears on paq'e E5502 of the Daily
Record and on page ESSOS appears an
extension entitled wThe Chile Fiasco"
and was placed in the Record. according to the extension that the printer
received by the Honorable John M.
Ashbrook of Ohio.
Today it appears that neither
one of these extensions were prepared
and offered by the cwo Members indicated above and althouqb in part
both of the extensions are right
hUllterous. but serious to the extent
that statements were made which are
very humiliating to the two Bembers.
I will not set forth the Ashbrook
extension in its entirety. but state
only that the Ashbrook extension includes a list of names of people
t:hat Ashbrook in the extension said:
were enemies of this country because
they were in the list of signatories
o£ a petition entitled "For ChileaftsImprisoned by the Juanta.· AmoDg
this list appear the names of .:r'ohn
C. Bennett. Julian Bond. Cesar Chavez and others. Of course. Ashbrook
did not extend this remark and make
this statement.

-
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The extension supposedly made
by Landgrebe is as follows:
Mr. Speaker, former President
Nixon' s mother was II saint, by his
own admission in his farewell message
to the White House staff. But he
omitted mention of his own saintly
quali ties in that wonderful. and
tOUChing address. Richard Nixon
_s profane. but 1IIOre often he was
simply unintel2igib1e or irre2evant.
Be bombed Indochina back to the
stone age, but he owned and loved a
beautiful Irish setter, Ring Timahoe.
Be impounded funds intended for
basic buman needs. but be could play
three different songs on the piano.

A terrible mistake bas been
Jllade. The bloodtbirllty media has
vrougbt a heinous crime on the
American people by viciously distorting tbe harmless tale of watergate.
JIIr. Nixon is no criminal, but a
patriot. loyal to his friends. deter:mi.ned not to embarrass his country.
Who, after all. he was bugging at
the ONC? Leftist fellow-travelers.
l'Ir. Speaker. By God. I should hope
he listened closely.
Fortunately. our Constitution
is a resilient document~ the country
can recover like it was injected
with a miracle drag, rebound like it

hit a trampoline. I refer to the
justly renowned 25th amendment, that
recent addition to this historic corpuscle of laws which provided the
means by which Gerald Ford rather
than Carl Albert is President today.
Despite the understandable joy evinced
in my dear colleague. Mr. Roman
Hruska's heart. in having a man of
Mr. Fora's caliber in the highest
office of the land, the recent tragic
er;ror of Richard Hi.xon' s untimely abdication must be corrected.
As you know. I was a faithful
supporter of our embattled President
to the bitter, sour end. stating even
that I would be shot wi tb him i f
necessary. Many wonderful peopl.e
wrote me reCOll~nending this course.
I hope you will join me in reaffirming !Such fai.th right now.
Mr.
Speaker, Mr. Ford must choose a
Vice President. To restore to a
Nation cheated of its rightful.
right-thinking. and right-leaning
leadership, an act of great statesmanship. compassion, and wisdom by
Mr. Ford would be the appoin~'1'1E!nt of
Richard Nixon as his Vice president,
and his own subsequent resignation
of the presidency. By this act our
38th President will leave office
with a spotless record and will
have courageously taken one remarkable action for which he shall never
be forgotten.

BOth of these Members are
very w~Ch Lncensed today and called
this to the attention of the Speaker
and the Members of the Bouse asking
unanimous consent that the two extensions be expunged from the daily and
the permanent Record. The Speaker
announced that each Member in the
future must sign his name ~ each
extension offered to the Record and,
Ln addition. notified the House that
this matter has been turned over to
the FBI for investigation and ~ose
cution. The word floating around the
Bouse today is that these two extensions must have been prepared by some
intern or some employee of a COngressional office. certainly no
Member would participau and be a
party to extending the remarks of
other Members knowing that the rules
of the House absolutely forbid such
procedure. and if apprehended the
Member of course would be subject to
removal by the Hoose and further. be
prosecuted.
If you knew the philosophy of
Landgrebe and his enthusiasm for
Ric~ard ~. Nixon. then you would
understand why the extension could
not have been prepared by Landgrebe
or anyone in his off~ce.
August 16. 1974
From time to time we have
requests that are right difficult
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to turn down.

Sam Rayburn was one

of ~ good friends and certainly he
was of great assistance to me because in the very beginnin<;! if i t
bed not been for him. I wbuld have
wai ted several years before I would
have succeeded in being elected a
Member of the Committee on Appropriations. I presided many times

_15
very

when he

Speaker .and each time he

was
COnlplil'lll!ll'ltary of the manner
in which I presided.
rn fact, on
more than one occasion he 'WOuld name
five of us and say that we were the
best presidill9' offi.cers in tlle House
and he hoped that time would be good
to all of us so that we could all
serve at one time or another as
Speaker of the BOllse. He never asked
IDe to vote on any bill or do IInythirJ9
that was not exactly according to
t..l-te rules of "he House and for the
best interests of our country. He
was this kind of a man.
TWo years ago we had a bill
before the House authorizing the
mi.nting of the Eisenhower proof dollar. All of the MeIIlbers in the
House and !:he Senate were for this
legislat~on but when it appeared before the House some of the Republican
Members, including my friend Jerry
~ord, offered an amendment that provided that the Eisenhower College in
New York state would receive 5% of the

:"refit obtained from the sale of
the dollars and then my old friend
Wr~ght patman. Chairman of the
Banking and Currency COmmittee
placed an amendment before the
House providing that the Rayburn
Library would receive 5%. The
Eisenhower College is just about
ready to go under and the cost of
maintaUiinq the Rayburn Library increases each year. Here we had the
RepUblicans stronq for one amendment
and the Democrats placed in a position of where they might be strong
for .me other amendment. There were
enough of us in the House to vote
down both amendments. This, of
course, is special legislation grantill9 use of Federal money that does
not cOlllP1y with any statute on the
books and simply prefers these two
institutions. It was a hard vote for
me to cast because I was so fond of
Mr. Rayburn. I believed then that
if it was possible for Mr. Rayburn
to speak out on this kind of an
amendment he would have sUd "No",
that it should be defeated. Within
the next few weeks we will again be
called upon to cast a vote on t-~e
q1Jestion of appropriating up to
$9 million to the Eisenhower College
and the same amount for the Sam
Rayburn Library at Bonham, Texas.
In thi s morning' s rna i1 I received a
letter from George Meany. President

of the AFL-CIO stati.ng that the
A-~-CIO

has long supported

~egisla

tion to appropri.ate additi.onal
alllOunts to the Eisenhower college
and to the Sam Rayburn Li.brary. The
S1,lIll of $470 mi.llion is the amount
expected to be realized in the sale
of the proof Eisenhower silver dollars. In the same mail with the
Meany letter I received a letter from
H. G. Delaney. Director of the Sam
Rayburn Library informinq _ that my
old fri.end Wright patman has placed
the same Rayburn provisi.on 1n the
bill that authorizes 9% of the total
aJIIOunt received from the Eisenhower
dollars with said amount to go to the
Sam Rayburn Library. This bi.ll. by
the way. has passed the Senate.
Here we have Demoarats on one
side knOWing that such legislation
should not pass and that the San
Rayburn Library should be placed in
the same category with any and all
librari.es and i.nstitutioDS from the
standpoint of grants and loans. On
the other side we have the Reyublic:ans
knowin<J full well tllat the Eisenhower
Colle<Je is about ready to 90 under
with very few people making substan-

tial contributions at this time to
keep this college afloat.

I failed to state that the bi.ll
R. R. 16032 in addi.ti.on provides for

changing the composition of the
penny and then authorizes grants
to the Eisenhower College and the
Rayburn Library. In changing the
composition of the penny the bill
provides that most of the copper
comes out of the penny since copper
is so scarce. Just as soon as this
bill is enacted our copper pennies
will suddenly d1sappear because all
of the collectors and the people
will gather them up as qu:i.ckly as
possible.
In my opinion this legislation
will probably pass this time. and
this is the kind of legislation that
brings about a great deal of crLticism that we receive from time to
time.
AUg1lst 17, 1974
Another cease-fire took place
on Cyprus yesterday following 3 days
of rugged fighting. TUrkey DOW controls over 1/3 of the island and our
offer to mediate bet~en TUrkey and
Greece was declined yesterday by the
Greek Prime Minister. our State Department. along with British diplomats, are in agreement that there
will have to be a cooling-o~f period
after this new cease-fire before
anyone can entice Greece into new
negotiations. So far Greece has
made no indication that they will

-
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negotiate, but there is no alternative other than negotiation. Greece
fee1s that we have let her down and
is very much ag",rievec over our actions ..

The question concerning the de1ivery of the balance of tapes and
files in the White House is now up
for consideration by the new President. Yesterday President Ford deferred shipment of White House recordings and do~nts to former
President Nixon until the matter is
researched to determine whether there
is any legal basis for turninq over
the tapes to ~r. Nixon. or any legal
basis for withholding the tapes.
Fred Buzzhardt. President Nixon's attorney in the White Rouse,
along with Mr. St. Claire, hela the
other day that the tapes and documents must be turned over to Mr.
Nixon. Now ~resident Ford has named
his former law partner as his attorney and the matter will be researcbed
further.
We are really surprised on the
House side at the action the Senate
~as taken during the past few weeks
on Appropriations Bills. For years
the Senate always adeed additional
amounts to our bills and now the
Senate Aporopriations Committee is
ch::>pping more off the bills than we

-
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do on the House side. This week
the Senate committee chopped off
$5 billion from the Pentaqon budget and is in the 9rocess of chopping off more money from the LaborHEW bill which ~ passed in the
House a few weeks ago. This budget
cuttinq on the part of the Senate
comes as a great surprise to us on
the Hou!le !lide.
Pre!lident Ford is doiDq right
well 50 far and is making a good
impression with the people. There
ha!l been !l0 much bitterne!ls and
controversy up to this time that
the people are delighted with the
lull that has taken place and this,
in my opinion, will bolster the Republicans in November.

We find more letters to the
Edi tor eoncerning Nixon's resignation and the press. one short
letter from McLean. Virginia in
thi 5 1IIOrninq' s Washington Post inquired only- - "Are You Sati5fied?6.
Another letter from the City of
Washington said
"now that you
have run President Nixon out of
office, what in the world will you
find to print? Some other trash
I presume." Another letter starts
out by stating - "Congratulations
on the fine job you oid in breaking
one of the finest Presidents ve have
ever had". Another letter i~ires -

-
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·Couldn't you have come up with
bigger type than you used on your
Auqust 9th front paqe? A
headline might have been - WE FINALLY
WO~! ".
other letters Cl;lUi",end the
Post and run along the line of one
letter which states in part - "you
should take great pride in the painstaking work over the last two years
in the lfaterqate affair anCI you and
your staff made a contribution to
America that will rank equally with
or greater than many of our fighting
Ren. The pen is mightier than the
sworC..

II

We will have this part of the
watarqate aftermath now I presume
for several weeks. Just before
President Nixon resigned, II. Jewish
Rabbi from Boston took up the fight
in defending the President and held
several conferences with Mr. Dixon
just before he resigned. Rabbi
Baruch Korff. who was II. steadfast
supporter of President Nixon through
the later stages of the watergate
affair now says he will tear up the
capital a bit in a campaign to impose curbs on the news media,
He
S3.id that the news media has demeaned the presidency by the persecution
of Mr. Nixon. When the media asked as
to what he wanted he said: "For those
left1sts and liberals to go to hell."
The question of immunity or

prosecution for Richard M. Nixon
is so difficult that even tne laW"yers do not want to debate i t publicly. That is the explanation
given in a resolution that came
out of the American Bar Association
National Convention now being hele
in Honolulu.
August 19. 1974
Last week the Members of the
United States Senate congratulatea
Senator Mike Mansfield, Democrat of
Montana, for completing 13 years and
225 days as Democratic Leader in the
Senate. We all know Mike Mansfield
and realize full well that he is not
the strongest Majority Leader that
the Senate has had during the 20th
Century but at least he is agreeable
and easy to get along with. The
previous record was held by Senator
Joseph T. Robinson. Democrat of Arkansas, ~ho was leader of his party
from December 3, 1923 until July 14.
1937. Robinson's record was compiled partly as Minority Leader and
Mike Mansfield's record is compiled
entirely as Majority Leader.
Yesterday our new President had
his first baptism as far as protesters are concerned. Some 20,000 to
22.000 protesters marched down Pennsy1.lIaoia Avenue to the White House,
chanting all kinds of slogans and

demanding that President Ford and
of State Henry Kissinger
act i!1lnediately to rid Cyprus of
the Turkish troc9s. Placards were
earried that called for the removal
of Secretary Kissinger and the wording on the placards indicated that
he shomld be known as "Xiller Kissinqer-. The march ended IlP in front
of the White House and this is just
a SMall baptism for our new President. Thi.s bappens frequently and
I presume that he will qet used to
it.
secret~ry

Last week. President Park
Chung Lee, while addressing a meet-

ing in South Korea was fired upon
an assaSSin. Mrs. park was on
the platform with her husband and
one of the bullets struck her. She
died B hours later after major surgery was perfo~ed. This is a sad
case because Mrs. Park was a womaa
of high intelligence and compassion
and she travelled throughout South
Korea demonstrating a real concern
for the coflUl'1On people. She was
somewhat different from her husband and it is a shame that she was
killed. Mr. Park is criticized for
his lack of interest in his people
and this event is not only a moment
of personal tragedy but one of pol itical crisis as well.
hy

our new President is mo~inq
along and I do hoee that the :toney-

moon continues

~or

many months.

August 20. 1974
United States Ambassador Roger
P. navies was shot and killed yesterday in the American Embassy in Nicosia.
The sho~ing took place during one of
the quietest days of the past several
weeks with the cease fire which had
been placed into effect generally
holding throughout the island. Suddenly some 300 to 600 demonstrators
appeared in front of the American
Embassy and began hurling stones
throll9h the windows. overturnin9' and
burning automobiles and tearing down
the American flag. Automatic weapon
fire began and the Ambassador anC! one
of the secretaries in the Embassy
were ki11ed.
We present our COnference Report
on the District of Columbia Budget
for fiscal year 1975 today. The
Conference Report provides for a
little over $1,300,000,000 for the
operation of our Capital city. With
746.000 people. this is a riqht larqe
amount of money.- The District of
Columbia share for the cost of constructing the 98 mile rapid tranSit
system is provided for in this Conference Report. Since 1966 I have
said that the 98 mile rapid transit
system would cost between four and

five billion dollars instead of the
$2.5 billion which is authorized by
law. Some two years ago those in
charge of constructing the rapid
transit system finally admitted that
instead of $2.5 billion the cost was
at that time up to $2,980,000,000.
Last week the officials of the Washington Metropolitan Area Transi.t
Authority admitted the cost was then
up to $3,970.000.000.
In my opinion
the cost will be nea~.~ $5 billion
than it is $4 billion and this was
generally known from the very beginning. The newspapers have quoted I1IE!
as saying that those in charge have
simply refused to tell the truth to
the people. Several weeks ago
General Jackson Grah~. the manager
of the Washington Metropolitan Area
Transit Authority. and his budget
officer. Schuyler Love. who. by the
way was connected with the District
government for nany years, appeared
at my office and asked me if it would
be possible for me to say that instead of not telling the truth. the
authority had simply made mistakes
ana it was a matter 0.£ poor estimates
and bad engineering. They said that
this would sound better than the
statement t'hat they had not been
telling the truth. Judgment Day
will arrive before too long. and
that will be the day when $2.5 ~il
lion has actually been paid out on

contracts and then the authority
will have to appear again before
Congress and ask for additional
authorization and money to complete
this 98 mile system. contracts let
to date are almost up to the
~2.5 billion and the total estimate
for construction which was released
several days ago is now nearly up
to the $4 billion figure. This is
simply avoiding the inevitable and
I presume that the entire burden for
the addit~onal cost w~ll be aimed
at the Federal government.
We are now in the process of
formulating plans for a Rational
Health Insurance program, and yesterday the Ways and Means Committee
produced the draft of a bill for use
by members of the committee to start
the overall program underway. This
was simply a vehicle which will be
added to and then a bill w~ll be
drafted and presented to the Congress.
Under the provisions of this bill
everyone in this country Will be
covered under the National Health
Insurance Program.
August 21. 1974

Yesterday President Ford nominated Nelson A. Rockefeller, of ~w
York. to be the 41st Vice President
of the united States. This will be
the second time that I will cast a

vote for t~e election of a Vice
President. We are reall.y operating under the 25th Amendment. Just
to think that we now have a President who served as vice President
without being elected by the people
and was elevated to the Office of
President without being elected by
'the people.
After the Judiciary Coamittee
Bakes its investigation concerning
Rockefeller and goes into detail
so~what as to his financial holdings. bis name will then be sUbmitted to the House for a vote. Most
of the Republicans indicated that
Rockefeller was a good selection
but sOllIe made statenlents on the
floor of the Hoose that Rockefeller
was a big spender and. in fact. had
increased the debt of New York State
over 600 percent. and the State BUdget during his administrations had
in~reased over 30C per~nt.
It may
be that some Republicans will vote
against this nomination. A number
of Democrats probably will not vote
at all, and some will vote against
ME. Rocke:feller.
After everything is considered
I be1ieve that Jerry Ford made a
good seleetion. Rockefeller can ~
of 9reat assistance to him at this
time and it seems to me that the
Repub1ican party has settled on what

wi~l ~robably

be a Ford-Rockefeller

ticket in 1976.

The House JUdiciary Committee

ended its historic impeachment inquiry of Richard M. Nixon yesterday
and filed its report which the Rouse
accepted by a vote of 412 to 3. This
report was printed in the congressional Record so that it could be
made a part of the permanent record
of the Conqress of the United States
and of course will be used many times
'by those who write the history of
this period.
Trouble continues in Cyprus
and three qunmen who are accused of
firinq automatic rif1e. from a vacant
bui1ding oppoSite the ~erican Em-

bassy are being held as suspects in
the assassination of Ambassador Roger
Davies.
When Pete Rodino filed the report of the Committee on the Judiciary
and a Roll Call vote was requested by
the Democratic Majority Leader, the
three Members who voted "No· were
Itt. Nixon's last ditch supporte rs.
Earl F. Landqrebe, Republican of rndiana, Otto E. Passman, Democrat of
Louisiana, and G. V. "Sonny Montgomery, De~~crat of Mississippi.
To the bitter end, Landgrebe
and Passman maintained that they

~uld never vote for impeachment.
The complete report. which will
total some 300 to 400 pages when
printed, will become the document
whiCh explains for posterity just
why it was that Mr. Nixon was the
first President in our nation's
history to resign.

There was no explanation or
debate on the motion to file and
ODe of the Republican Members, R. E.
Bauman, of Maryland, complained
bitterly over the fact that the
Rouse was called upon to vote blindlyon a report that no Members had
had the opportunity to examine other than the members of the JUdiciary
Committee. The procedure was worked
out by the leadership on both sides
and the Majority Leader referred
Mr. BClUJllan to his Minority Leader.
John Rhodes, for a full explanation
of whY there was no debate or time
consumed at the time the report was
filed.
Following the report of the
Judiciary Committee, I presented
the Conference Report on the District of COlumbia Appropriations
Bill for fiscal year, 1975. Some
of the facts that! developed in
makinq my statement on the floor
will be of concern to all of us
later on and especially when those
in charqe of building the Rapid

Transit System cone back to Congress
for additional f~ding. ~e short
statement that I made is as follows:
MR. SPEAKER, this Conference
Report provides for a total of
Sl,382,455.900 for fiscal year,
1975. $663,273.900 of the total
amount is District of Columbia
funds. $303,709.500 of the total
amount is Federal grants, which
will be received by the District
of Columbia and $5,103,500 represents the total for private qrants
and reimbursements to be received
by the District of COlumbia for
fiscal year, 1975.
~e Federal payment provided for in this conference is $221,200,000. The sum of
$30,969,000 in regeDue sharing
funds will be received by the District of Columbia for fiscal year
1975.

In our capital City ~ have
about 746.000 people. The total of
$1.382.455.900 is more than ample
for fiscal year 1975. When you compare this amount with the amount expended by the fifty states in their
annual budgets you will see that the
District of Columbia receives considerably more per capita than nearly all of the states.
The amount con~ained in the
HOuse and Senate bill for the

Federal payment was $221,200.000.
This is $B.BOOO,OOO below the
amount requested and $33.750,000
above the 1974 fiscal year amount.
The conference total is $481.
100 below the Rbuse bill and $3,469,
000 below the Senate bill. The total
conference amount. not including
Federal and private grants, is $40.
451.100 below the amount requested
in the budget. The total amount
recommended in this Conference Report is $100,516,300 above the 1974
fiscal year amount.

The

total amount for Federal
loans provided for in this Conferenee Report is $152.600,000.
The COnference Report reflects
the actions of both Houses in currently funding expiring Federal programs for the Office of Planning and
Management: Manpower Planning System,
certain 9rants for the public library
and funds for expiring Federal grants
in the Adult Education Demonstration
Center program here in our ~tion's
Capital.
Both Houses provided for a 10
percent salary increase for teacher~
firmen and pol iee , with the total
sum of S18 million included in both
bills. After the budget for fiscal
year 1975 was passed in the House

and after hearings were held in the
Senate, a proposal was made to increase the salaries by 16 percent
instead of 10 percent. '!'he Mayor
requested $18 million for a 10 percent increase and this was approved
and the amount placed in both ~ills.
No request was made of our Committee
for a 16 percent increase during the
bud~t hearings, and tbe deficit of
$14 million is not provided for in
this Conference Report. Suggestions
~re made that an additional oneshot Federal payment of $14 million
should be approved to make up the
deficit for salary increases. Mr.
Speaker, of course this was refused.
The budqet submitted to the congress
was a political b~dqet based on the
premise that tbere was no increase
in taxes on the part of the District
Government, and the increases would
COllie by way of a Federal payment and
additional Federal grants and loans.
The authorized Federal payment for
fiscal year 1975 is $230 million.
This is provided for under the Rome
Rule legislation. Prior to this
time the total authorized Federal
pa~ent was $190 million.
Mr. Speaker. notwithstandinq
the fact that the District refused
to increase taxes but still wanted
additional programs and more money,
we recommended a Federal payment of
$221,200,000. This is $33,750,000

more than the amount we apuroveo
for ~iscal year 1914.
Mr. Speaker. about 67 percent
of increased costs requested for
the operation of our city government in 1915 falls in the mandatory
category.

We recomnended and the BOuse
approved the restriction on the
maximum number of positions authorized for anyone month to the total
of 39,619. This conference Report
provides for the funding of 38,461
employees.
~e Conference Report provides
for $35.379.000 for the fiscal year
1975 District of Columbia share for
constructing the Rapid Transit System. Beginning in 1966 7 inquired
as to whether or not the 98 mile
$Ystem authorized could be constructed for the authorized amount of 52.5
billion. The officials of the Washington Metropolitan Area Transit
Authority informed me that there was
no question but that the system could
be constructed and would be within
the amount authorized by law. At that
time I stated that in my opinion this
system would cost between 54 billion
and 55 billion and each year since
that time When the officials have
appeared before our Committee I have
informed them that I still was of
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the opinion that the total cost
would be between four and five
billion. About three years ago.
the officials in apoearing before
our committee finally said that the
amount had gone up to $2,980.000.000
and that it was true that the system
could not be constructed for the
authorized amount. Again. Mr. Speaker. on August 8, 1974 the Metro officials raised their estimate for
the cost of the 98 mile Metro rail
gystem. The officials of the Washing Metropolitan Area Transit Authority then advised the Board that
~etro's latest estimate is $3,970.
000,000. This is $1.4 billion more
than the original cost estimate.
Mr. Speaker, I have maintained
from the very beginning that the
people in the city of Washington
and in the metropolitan area should
be advised of all of the facts concerning the cost of the rapid rail
transit system. In other words,
Mr. Speaker. the officials should
simply tell the truth. Now they
say instead of telling the truth
it is a matter of bad estimates
and poor engineering. This sounds
better to them than a statement to
the effect that the truth has not
been forthcoming down through the
years concerning the total cost of
this system.

Mr. Speaker, the total cost for
constructing the 98 mile rapid transit system will be nearer the figure
of $5 billion than $4 billion.
This Conference Report does not
provide for the establishment of an
Office of Business and ECODOlllic Development.
The amount of $148,600
was requested fo'r eight new positions
for this purpose. When questioned,
we could not ascertain just what
type of new indastries and industrial plants the District officials had
i.n mind. This of course is not an
industrial city and should never be
placed in that category.
~his

conference Report provides

for general operati~ expenses for
the various departments, aqeneies,
and activities of $868,724,900. The
amount includes $49.067,000 for debt
service.
This Conference Report provides
for $6 million for operating deficit

for the Metro bus system. This amount
now is predicted to qo considerably

higher and here again we have an instance of where a portion of our

transportation system is in serious
trouble. Certainly I did not agree
that the system as ol:)erated under
the D. C. Transit Company was the
best but, Mr. Speaker, the present

day operation is certainly no better.
Mr. Speaker, this is a good
Conference Report and we recommend
it to the House.
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William H. Natcher
2nd District. Kentucky
August 20. 1974

Just before completing general
debate on the E :l!pOrt-DIIport Bank
extension legislation, oar new
president. Gerald ~rd. decided to
make a visit to his old friends in
the House ChaDber. He called the
speaker and asked him if he could come
up and of course the Speaker inlmediately aqreecl.. The bells sounded recess
and from 3 o'clock until five minutes
after four, our President visited
w1th all of his old friends in the
Hoase. He spoke for about fifteen
minutes using as his subject the need
for cooperation between the new
President and the Legislative Branch
of the government. He very frankly
said to us that be needed our help
and that he had just come up to visit
with us and to tell us that he needed
us lI'IOre now since any time that he
had been a public official. This man
really has a way of getting right
down to the basic facts and it is

certainly a cnange from the Nixon
Ke is placing himself

A~~nistration.

in a position where it will be
difficult for the Rouse
to have too many serious arguments
with him for a great many months
to come. Yn addition. he is establishing a good image with the ~ple
generally. and if he decides to
travel in the Sena~orial campaigns
this November, in my opinion, he may
change a number of close races.
ext~emely

August 22, 1974 The question of amnesty for
deserters and those who refused to
report for duty in the Vietnam War
is ODe of the major issues now confronting our new President. Several
thousand boys are in this cate9Qry
and a great many of them left the
country and are living in Finland,
Canada. and other places. In addreSSing the Veterans of Foreign
wars National Convention in Chicago
this week, President Ford said that
each ease should be carefully considered, not as a group, and in all
fairness those who are in this category should be permitted to work
their way back into our society.
He did not explain what he meant by
~working their way back" anc his
statement generally was not accepted
by the VFW.
~ Resolution was adopted disapproving of the suggestion
and the following day. Senator Edward M. Kennedy. w~o also spoke

before the Convention. said he
thouqht that they were in error
in rejecting President Ford's
plea for leniency for men who
refused to serve in Vietnam. A
great many of the veterans jumped
to their feet and shouted NNo! Nol h ,
Senator Kennedy continued to discuss the question of amnesty and
said that it was wrong to turn the
President down without even hearing
his proposal in full. With all veterans this is a right hard issue
and I recall President Nixon's
statement when he addressed the
Congressional banquet held by the
veterans of Poreign Wars here in
Washinqton earlier this year. Former President Nixon said he was against annesty, period! and the
great majority of the delegates
jumped up and applauded for several
minutes.
Our new President now says that
he probably will be a candidate for
reelection to office in 1976. All
of his moves indicate such a race
and one of his first moves along
this line was to meet with the Congressional Black Caucus at the White
Rouse on Wednesday. The 16 black
Members of the Rouse met with the
President and although he made no
promises to these men and ~men he
did inform them that his change

insofar as amnesty should be an
indication to the Black Caucus of
his flexibility and willingness to
change with the changing times. He
said that he woul.d examine carefully
the suggestions made by the Members
of the Caucus and that his office
would always be open to them to
discuss any of the programs or
problems that they had. This is
a move that President Nixon alv~s
avoided and even though President
Ford will be just as conservative,
if not more so. the New President
is more down to death, and easier
to see and talk to than the former
President.
~he Ways and Means Committee is
anable to agree on a National Health
Insurance Program and the vehicle
presented to the Committee several
days a90 apparently was not sufficient. Wilbur Mills, the Chairman
of the Ways and Means Committee,
now says that when the Rouse returns
on September 11th this legislation
will not be considered. ~is means
that the legislation will go over
until next year.

The Senate }\ppropriations Committee is now setting a good example
for our committee in the House. Yesterday the Senate acceptea the reoort
ana recommendations of the Senate

Appropriations Committee and on a
vote of 86 to 5. reduced the Department of Defense Appropriation
Bill by nearly $5 billion. On our
side we reduced the Bill a little
over $3 billion and at that time
the majority of us believed tha~
our Chairman. George Mahon. of
Texas. who is also chairman of
the Subcommittee on Defense Appropriations. should have requested
a larqer cut in thLS biLl. We
~ted with our Chairman and now
the Senate proceeds to teach us
a right good lesson. ~e Senate
aetion meets with the approval of
the great majority of people in
this country.
Auqust 23, 1974
We recessed yesterday until
Wednesday. September 11th. Virginia
and ~ will go down home either tomorrow or Sunday and I hope to fish
for a few days at Kentncky Lake and
then travel in my District.
Those Members of the House and
Senate on both side of ~he political
aisle Who have taken an active part
in the imoeachment proceedings before
the Committee on the Judiciary and
the Watergate investigation generally will be vulnerable to criticism
for some time to come from those
who do not concur with the action

that they took. This a~plies of
course to my friend, peter Rodino.
the Chairman of tne Judiciary Committee. Por several months now.
rumors have ciTculated on the Hill
concerning a trip that Rodino and
several Members of his Committee
made to Mexico back d~ring the fall
of last year. A front page story
in the Evening StaT-News yesterday
detailed the allegations made by a
former employee of the qovernment
who worked in the r~igration Department. This man was charged
with violation of regulatio~s and
in defending his case on appeal
and while he is being charged. gave
a story to the press concerning
ROdino's actions in Mexico. According to the story that appeared yesterday, which is one of many that
have appeared in the papers during
the past few weeks, at a honky-tonk
bar in Mexico Rodino was supposed
to have demanded that a prostitute
be sent to his room located near
the bar. This story was vigorously
denied by Rodino yesterday and all
such occasions since the rumors
started. Those Members who took a
real active part, such as HOward
Baker. of Tennessee. Lowell Weicker,
of connecticut, Joseuh Montoya, of
New Mexico, Daniel Inouye, of Hawaii.
Peter Rodino. of New Jersey, and
others will be vulnerable for some
time to come and may be accused of

deeds )us~ to embarrass them when
there is no substance whatever for
such charges. This seems to be the
system now used in politics, and it
certainly is not good.
Our old friend. Karl Mundt.
died this ~ek. He was 74 years
old and during the last l~ years
of his tenure in the Senate was
attempting to recover from a severe
stroke. The Republicans in South
Dakota. after many months, attempted
to convince Mrs. Mundt that she should
have the Senator reSign in order for
South Dakota to have an active participant in the united States senate.
Mrs. MUndt became very much incenseo.
over the request and said that her
husband would fully recover and not
only return to the Senate but would
I

be re-elected.

He never recovered

from his stroke. He was succeeded
in the Senate by Representative
James Ahourezk. Senator Nundt was
a college professor before he was
elected to Congress and for a period of 25 years was a close advisor
to the Republican Presidents. He
served 5 terms in the Rouse and was
elected to 4 terms in the Senate.
Re served on the Appro?rtations Committee and in this way T got to know
him real well.
In 1948 he and Congressman Richard M. Nixon assisted in the investi-

gation of lIlger Riss, the highranking S tate Department emp~oyee
accused of giving secret documents
to the Commun.ists. This event, and
the Joseph McCarthy fight between
the Eisenhower-appointed Army officials and Senator McCarthy, 'Were
the two events that Senator Mundt
will be remembered for more than
all others. He was a small, heavyset man, and right pompous. When he
woul.d decide to qet mad, he would
just kind of fluff up, like a little
bantam. rooster.

Going back again to the matter
concerning t.'te Jud iciary Committee's
trip to Mexico, before too many
months, there w:ill probably be a
!lumber of stories written about the
way a great many of our Immigration
requests have been handled down
through the years. I f the whole
story was completely Cietailed concerning Immigration requests it
would make right unusual reading.
September 10, 1974
On Sunday, September 8th.

President Ford granted former President
Nixon a full, free

ano

absolute pardon

for all federal crimes Mr. Nixon
committed or may have committed
during his terms in the White House.

This pardon covers the period
from ~anua~', 1969 to the da~e
President Nixon resigned.
'!\T'l.Xon pro!!!p,-_y
~l'
•M.:r. _,
J.ssu ed a
statement from his home in Califoxnia

accepting the pardon and admitted he
had made mistakes but did not acknowledge COIn-",itting any crimes. One
federal grand jury named Mr. Nixon
an unilldicted co-conspl.rator in the
watergate cover-up months ago when
he was still President and at a
time when there was less evidence
of his involvement than is available
at this time. The effect of this
?arcon is to immunize Mr. Nixon from
federal prosecution for all offenses
against the unitea States curing his
almost six years as President.
Pres ident Ford's statement,
which he read in a televised report
on Sunday moxning is as follows:
~Richard Nixon became
the thirty-seventh President of the
Unitea States on January 20, 1969,
and was re-elected in 1972 for a
second term '::ry the electors of
forty-nine of the fifty-states.
His tern in office contin";leC until
his resignation on Au~~st 9, 1974.

Pursuant to resolutions of the
House of Representatives, its Committee on the Ju:1iciary coneuc+..ed an

inquiry and investigation on the
irnpeaclrnent of the President ex~end
ing over more t."'lan eight months. The
hearings of the coMmittee and its
deliberations. which received wLde
national publicity over television,
radio, and in -orinted media, resulted
in votes adverse to Richard Nixon on
recol!II'IE!nded articles of impeachment.
As a result of certain acts or

omissions occurring before his resignation from the office of PresiClent,
Richard Nixon has become liable to
possib~e indictment and trial. for
o=fenses against the Vnited States.
Whether or not he shall be so prosecuted depends on findings of the
appropriate grand jury and on the
discretion of the authorized prosecutor.
Should an indictment ensue. the accused
shall then be entitled to a fair trial
by an i.lDpartial jury. as guaranteeCI to
every individual by the Constitution.
It is believed that a trial of
Richard Nixon, if it became necess~.
could not fairly begin until a year or
more has e~apsed. In the meantime.
the tranquility to which this nation
has been restored by the events of
recent weeks could be irre,>arably lost
by "':..'J.e ,?ro£?ects of bring;ng to trial
a former President of the United States.
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The pros?eets of sueh trial will
cause prolonged and divisive debate
over the propriety of exposing to
further ?UIlishment and degradation
a man who has already paid the unprecedented penalty of relinquisbing
the highest elective office in t..l-J.e
United States.

Now therefore. I. Gerald R.
Ford, President of the United
States. pursuant to the pardon
power conferrec upon me by
Article II, Section 2. of the
Constitution. have granted and by
these presents do grant a full,
free. and absolute pardon unto
Ri.chard Nixon for all offenses
against the United States which
he. Richard Nixon, has committed
or may have committed or taken
part in during the period from
January 20. 1969. through AUgust 9,
1974.
In ",itnese whereof. I have

hereunto set my hand this 8th day
of September in the year of our
Lord Nineteen Bundred Seventy-Four,
and of the :i.ndependence of the
united S'::ates of lL-nerica t!le 199+-h."

